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WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

xm I’.ntxges —Vau<t.‘v,llp, 
Royal-'VIcterl»-Norma Talmadge. 
Variety—Seaeue Ilayakawa. 
Rumaiio—“Hamla Down." 
Cotumbla— 'HI. Robe of Honor." 
Dominion—Willbun Farnum
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WEATHER FORECASTS
1 For M hours ending 5 p.m.''Thursday:

1 Ï
Victoria and vicinity—Light to moder

ate westerly and northerly winds, generally fair and warmer to-day and on 
Thursday.
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LLOYD GEORGE WILL ANSWER CHARGES MADE BY MAURICE
AUSTRALIAN TROOPS TAKE FRESH

BITES OUT OF ENEMY TERRITORY 
EAST OF THE REGION OF AMIENS

Still There Is No 
Austrian Blow on 

the Italian Front
London. May 8.—Except for fruitless 

patrol raids Jby the Austrians and lim
ited artillery Are. there has been no 
activity on the Italian front. The Aus
trians still withhold their attack and 
neither Vienna nor Berlin has said 
anything of it for the past several days.

Haig Announces His Line Between Somme and Ancre 
Was Advanced at Three Points Last Night; Guns 
Busy North and South of Avre

London, May 8.—Successful minor operations last night resulted 
in the British line being Advanced a short distance in three localities 
in the Amiens sector between the Somme and Ancre Elvers, the War 
Office announced to-day in the following report :

“As the result of successful minor operations carried out last 
night our line between the Somme and Ancre Rivers has been ad 
vanced a short distance in three localàtes. We captured several 
prisoners.

“The hostile artillery was active during the night between Locon 
and Robecq and in the neighborhood of St. Julien.

“Early this morning the enemy’s artillery developed increased 
activity in the Meteren-Kemmel sector (Flanders battlefront)/' -

With the British Army In France. 
May 8—«By the Associated Press).-— 
Australian troops last night mad* an
other advance, pushing forward their 
line sou yards along, a front of 6.00 
yards near tiailly-le-8ec. on the sector 
east of Amiens. They also pushed for
ward west of Morlancourt. just above 
Sailly - le - Sec. Notwithstanding a 
heavy barrage the Germans were un
able to prevent their advance.

French Report.
Paris. May 8.—Heavy artillery fight

ing occurred last night on both sides 
of the Avre River, southeast of Amiens; 
the War, Office announced this after
noon in tfiè following communication:

"There was vPry great activity of the 
artillery on both sides during the night 
north and south of the Avre.

"Raids attempted by enemy troops 
west of Montdidier and in the regions 
of Thennes and Grievsnes were broken 
up by French troops, who took .pris 
oners.

‘There is nothing to report from the 
rest of the front."

MEAT RATION IN

ALLIES STRENGTHEN 
BUTTLE POSITIONS

Fresh Troops and Supplies 
Pour in to Oppose the 

Germans

MAURICE’S ACCUSATIONS WILL BE 
MET BY MR. LLOYD GEORGE WITH 

FACTS AND FIGURES IN COMMONS
REMOVAL OF BAN ASSURES 

CONTINUED SHIPBUILDING 
PROSPERITY IN PROVINCE

With the lifting of the ban prohibiting the construction . of 
wooden shijw on this coast for other than the Imperial or Canadian. 
Governments the principal drawback to the development of ship
building in British Columbia has been removed.

Efforts were made by the wooden shipbuilding interests to have 
this construction embargo raised immediately it became known that 
no more wooden steamships would be placed on'lhe coast through the 
imperial Munitions Board for the British Government, and in view of 
the representations made, the author-

United Kingdom Hopes Canada 
Will Send Cheese and 

Butter

Ottawa. May 8.—A further reduction 
In the meat rations in the United 
Kingdom has been found necessary, ac
cording to cable advices received by 
the Canada Food Board to-day from 
the British Ministry of Food. The 
cable also states that there is bound 
to be a shortage of both cheese and 
butter, and that It is hoped that large 
supplies will be forthcoming from 
Canada. The following is the text of 
the message :

The conclusion of arrangements to 
provide for purchases of Canadian 
cheese on account of the British Min
istry of Food has created satisfaction 
here and It is hoped that large sup
plies will be forthcoming, as there is 
bound to be a shortage of both cheese 
and butter

“From Monday of this week only two 
meat coupons may be used by each 
individual in any one week, instead of 
three as before. It 1» compulsory, at 
any rate for the time being, that the 
third coupon be used for, bacon, fowl 
or pthfr food not- Included under the 
classification of butchers’ meat. By 
this step it to hoped to alleviate the 
existing meat shortage.

"Some sections of organized labor 
favor extension of the compulsory ra
tioning to include bread, cheese and 
tea, but a considerable difference of 
opinion still prevails as to the efficacy 
of such a step.

“Measurçs are under way for closer 
and more effective control of milk sup
plies in order to meet a possible short
age later in the year."

ENEM y'tHOUGHTYPRES 
WITHIN GRASP BUT 

BRITISH UPSET PLAN
London, May 8.—“Only 1,300 Yards 

from the Walls of Y pres," and "Our 
Advance on Y pres" were the joyously an 
ticipatory headlines stretched across 
front pages of the German payers on 
April 29, the date of General von 
Arnim’s sanguinary defeat. 1

"It is plain.” says W. F. Wile in The 
London Mail, "that victory was ex
pected by the enemy during the course 
of the day."
. Karl Rogner, the Imperial German 
press agent, reported that the Kaiser 
was on the Y pres battlefront ready, 
of course, had events taken a different 
turn, to make a triumphant entry into 
the town.

FLYING COMMANDER.

London. May 8.—Captain V. H. Hus
ton is gazetted a flying commander. 
Captain J. O. Walker. Highland infan
try. educated In' Canada Is reported to 
be a prisoner. Lieut. H. J. Hibbard, 
Canadies navy. Is posted to the De
fender.

Washington. May 8.—The Allied 
forces are strengthening their positions 
all along the line in Northern France, 
according to a statement issued here 
to-day by the British Military Mission 
to the United States.

"Were it not practically certain that 
another great attack will be delivered 
by the Germans in the very near fu 
lure, one might be misled by the num 
her of small operations into thinking 
that the situation had settled down 
Into the old stationary trench warfare 
phase again.” says the statement ‘The 
enemy to experiencing great difficulty 
with his transportation.and communi
cation service. In addition to our 
harassing fire, heavy rains have fallen 
in Flanders and the Germans are now 
realizing tn the old Y pres salient what 
Flanders mud really Is."

Rain Interferes.
London. May 8.—Along the battle 

lines in Northern France the Allied 
troops still await the shock of renewed 
heavy fighting by the German*. Ap 
parentiy the rainy weather has inter 
fered a great deal with the enemy's 
transport and he has not been able to 
I»erfect his arrangements because of 
the difficulties of bringing his supplies 
over the battle-torn ground of Glan
ders and Picardy.

Having gained some advantageous 
positions in local fighting, the Allies 
are waiting for the next effort of the 
Germans, which already has been de
layed much longer than in previous 
lulls since the beginning !of the of
fensive on March 21.

Freeh Troops.
Meanwhile fresh troops and new 

supplies are pouring In to strengthen 
the Allied positions and this fact also 
mnst aJff to the perturbation of the 
enemy, who has nothing remarkable in 
military achievement to show for his 
heavy losses of the past seven weeks.

The artillery fire continues violent 
on important sectors. The Germans 
are shelling heavily the Anglo-French 
front southwest of Y pres and the sec 
tor south of the Somme between VII- 
lers-Bretdnneux and Halites. These 
sectors saw heavy fighting previous to 
the German repulse north of Mount 
Kemmel nine days Ago.

The enemy fire against the southern 
side of the Arras sector, which ll.„_ 
north of Albert, also has been intense.

ities at Ottawa, It Is understood, have 
now notified the shipbuilding interests 
that the embargo has been suspended, 
thus permitting the coast yards to go 
ahead and contract with Allied or neu
tral countries Tor the ednslruciion of 
wooden tonnage.

Inquiries For Ships.
Now that this obstacle has been 

moved the shlpbuflders of British Co
lumbia are* in a position to sign up 
contracts with outside interests, and 

large number of Inquiries have 
already been made and are still com
ing in. the prospects are extremely 
bright for a busy period of shipbuHd 
ing on the coast

The only drawback now Is the labor 
situation, but the genuine assurances 
that have been given by the labor 
leaders in favor of a complete under
standing that may lead to the sign
ing of a new agreement to be made 
binding for the period of the war. the 
probability Is that an Immediate solu
tion of this difficulty e will so-m be 
brought about to the mutual satisfac
tion of both factions.

May Appoint Labor Beard.
With its acceptance of the Murphy 

Commission finding the Federal Gov
ernment is practically pledged to exert 
every influence to bring about a settle
ment of the labor question.

One of .the clauses of the Murphy re 
port advocated the establishment of 

wage adjustment board, and this 
will likely be done without further 
delay. It has been strongly urged at 
Ottawa that a permanent Government 
commistoon be appointed for the pur
pose of. dealing with labor disputes in 
future for the purpose of eliminating 
Unnecessary lose of lime fri carrying 
out war. contracts.

Now Up to Unions.
In the event of the labor unions dis

playing a reasonable attitude and pa
triotic spirit, as they seem disposed to 
dfd. 'thère will "be no difficulty In se
curing contracts, and a new era of 
shipbuilding activity will be inaugur
ated on the coast.

RED TRIM FUND 
NOW OVER $10.000

Provincial Total for First Day, 
Returns Incomplete, 

$33,000

WILL DEAL WITH 
MAURICE’S CHARGES; 

MR. LLOYD GEORGE

States Sends Grain 
for Swiss People 

on Armed Vessels

FINANCIAL NEEDS OF 
THE ALLIES REPORTED 
TO-DAY AT WASHINGTON

Washington. May 8 —A report on the 
future financial needs of the Allies was 
presented to the Treasury here to-day 
by Oscar T. Crosby, president and 
American member of the Iner-Allled 
Council on Finance and Purchases, on 
his return from Europe, where he had 
been, since last September.

ANOTHËRAMERICÂF
AVIATOR KILLED

Mlneola, N. r. May «.—One Ameri
can army aviator cadet was killed and 
two Were Injured In a collision between 
aeroplanes above Central I‘ark, !.. I„ 
this afternoon. The student, who was 
killed, was John B. Erwin, of Muldrew, 
Miss. The Injured cadets are HaJph 
L Jeremy, of WUkesbarre. Pa., and 
Julian Jt. Vldner, of Washington, D. Q.

Washington, May 8.—In defiance of 
the German submarines the United 
States is sending grain to Switzerland 
aboard armed ships under heavy naval 
convoys prepared to fight their, way 
througlvihë danger zone. Two grain 
ships left an Atlantic port some time 
ago, two more sailed last week and 
others will go soon.

The decision to supply Switzerland 
Immediately without awaiting the ex* 
plratlon of -the three months’ time
limit set by Germany for notifying her 
submarine commanders that vessels 
carrying the supplies must not be mo
lested was first announced In Berne. 
Officials to-day explained that it was 
made owing to the critical food sit
uation In the republic.

At 1 o'clock to-day Victoria's 
teams canvassing for the Red Triangle 
T, M. C. A. Fund had totalled 814,788 
In subscriptions; 84.820.50 of which 
was paid in cash.

A luncheon of th# canvassing teams 
was held in the Y. M. <\ A at 11.80. 
when repots were submitted and fur
ther plans discussed for the remain
ing days of the campaign.

An announcement was made respect
ing the Provincial total raised during 
the first day, to the effect that with 
returns still Incomplete. $33.000 had 
been secured. The statement came from 
H. Ballantyne. Provincial director of 
the campaign at Vancouver, indicating 
that after one day’s collections a third 
of the amount asked from British Co
lumbia had been secured.

It has been pointed out that ladies 
are taking special Interest In the cam
paign. two cheques being received 
this morning for 1100 each from mem
bers of the fair sex.

Visitors Help.
Two visitors from Argentina, who 

are spending a few dsystnttie city, on 
hearing of the campaign subscribed 
175, while a citizen of tile United State* 
and resident of California handed in 
$50.

Figures representing progress made 
since yesterday's luncheon are as fol
lows' Total subscript forts, 86,995.50. of 
which $3,673 was received In cash, the 
number of subscribers being 197, 

Member Enthusisstic.
Geo. Bell, M. P. P., who returned to 

the city from Toronto this morning 
was very optimistic over the progress 
being made throughout the Dominion 
In Toronto, where the headquarters 
offices of the Red Triangle Fund had 
been established, he said, prospects 
were very bright. Hpeaktng with G. A. 
Warberton, general manager for thé 
whole campaign, Mr. Bell was assured 
that the $2,250,000 would be surpassed, 
and that the Association was looking 
for a subscribed fund of $3.000,000 G. 
H. Wood, chairman of the Dominion 
Finance committee, had. also express
ed himself most hopefully.

During his entire stay in the East. 
Mr Bell found that a thorough organ
isation was coping with the enormous 
task. Rural districts already had done 
remarkably well, he said, while many 
small towns had guaranteed to sub
scribe far more than their stipulated 
amount before the drive had opened. 
He cited a case in British Columbia, 
Ocean Falls, which had been asked for 
$3.000, and had pledged itself for 
$5,000.

(Concluded on page «.)

TEXT OF LETTER , 
GEN. MAURICE WROTE

Charges Lloyd George and 
Bonar Law With Incor

rect Statements

British Prime Minister Is Expected to Disclose Army 
Information Hitherto Kept Secret When He Speaks 

in the House To-morrow

Germans Are Unable 
to Carry Out Plans, 

Declares Orlando

BOHEMIAN REGIMENT IN 
AUSTRIAN ARMY MUTINIED 

WHILE AT LAIBACH CITY
Rome, May 8.—A Bohemian regiment mutinied at Laibach, Aus

tria, according to news reaching here. Fifty officers who refused to 
order their men to entrain were tried by courtmartial, sentenced to 
death and shot within twenty-four hours. Their men were present 
at the executions. The enlisted men were sentenced to terms of 
from twenty to thirty years at hard labor. >

Berne, May 8.—Kaiser Wilhelm hss returned to Potsdam-owing 
to the political crisis resulting from the rejection of the suffrage re
form bill by the Prussian diet. Count von Hertling, the Imperial 
German Chancellor, has beeu summoned to Potsdam to report on the 
situation, £

London. May 8.—The text ef the let 
ter written by Major-General F. B 
Maurice attacking the veracity of the 
Lloyd George Ministry follows :

"To the Editor of ------
"My attention has been called to 

answers given in the House of Com
mons on April 23 by Mr. Bonar I^aw 
to questions put by C. Lambert. CoL 
Burne and Mr. Pringle as to the exten 
ni.*n of the British front In France. 
Those answers ' contain certain mis 
statements which tn the sum give 
totally misleading impression of what 
occurred. This is not the place to en
ter Into 'discussions as to all the facts, 
but the Hansard report concludes:

"‘Mr. Pringle—Was this matter en 
tered into at the Versailles War Conn

et any time?* -• - ...
■ ‘Mr Bonar I .aw—That particular 
question was not dealt with at all by 
the Versailles War Council.’

I (General Maurice) was at Ver
sailles when the question was decided 
by the. Supreme War Council, to whom 
It had been referred.

Charges Lloyd George.
This is the latest of a series of 

misstatements which have been made 
recently in the House of Commons by 
the present Government. On April 
the Prime Minister said: 'What was 
the position at the hegirtning of the bat 
tie? Notwithstanding the heavy cas
ualties in 1917. the anny in Franco 
was considerably stronger on January 
1, 1918, than on January L 1817'—Han 
sard. Volume 104. No. 24. Page 1328.

“That statement implies that Sir 
Douglas Haig's fighting strength on the 
eve of the great battle which began 
on March 21 had not been diminished. 
That is not correct 

“Again in the same speech the Prime 
Minister said: *tn Mesopotamia there 
Is only one white division In all, and 
in Egypt and Palestine there are only 
three white divisions. The rest are 
either Indians or mixed, with a very 
very small proportion of British troops 
In these divisions. I am referring to 
infantry divisions.'—Hansard, Page
1337.

“This is not correct
Denies Conspiracy.

“No. sir. this letter Is not the result 
of a military conspiracy. It has been 
seen by no soldier. I am by descent 
and conviction as sincere a democrat 
as the Prime Minister, and the last 
thing I desire to see is the Government 
of our country in the hands of soldiers. 
My reason for taking the very graw 
step of writing this letter is that the 
statements quoted above are known by 

large number of soldiers td he in 
correct, and this knowledge to breeding 
such distrust of the Government as 
can only end by Impairing the splen
did morale of our troops at a time 
when everything possible should be 
done to raise It. I have decided, there-- 
fore. fully realizing the. consequences 
to myself, that my duty as a citizen 
must over-ride my duty as a soldier, 
and I.,ask you to publish this letter In 
the hope that Parliament may see fit 
to order an investigation Into the state
ment* I have made.

"1 am. sir.
"Yours faithfully.

“(Sgd.) F. B. MAURICE, 
"Major-General.

"30 Kensington Park Gardens, May 6. 
1111."

London, May 8.—As ft consequence of the political situation 
brought about by General Maurice's letter, Mr. Lloyd George, ao. 
cording to the lobby correspondent of The Dally Telegraph, con- 
siders it unavoidable to disclose facts which have been withheld up 
to this time for military reasons. The Prime Minister, it is added, in
tends to give facts and figures when he speaks on the Asquith motion 
in the Commons on Thursday.

London, May 7.—The Evening News, which is credited with be
ing in very close touch with Mr. Lloyd George, says of the letter writ- 
ten by General Maurice:

.... “We und-rstan» that bom Mr.. Bonar
I.aw and Mr. Lloyd George are anxious 
to meet the general’s chargea at once 
and consider they have a very good 
answer Indeed to them. The Prime 
Minister, when he mad* his statement 
as to the strength of the forces In 
Prance and Flanders at the beginning 
of the year, and as to the number of 
white dlvleloni in Paleetlne and Meso
potamia. was basing It on figures sup
plied him by the War office authorl- 
ties, it Is stated that he has seen no 
--H to doubt the correctness of ths

The Central News makes this an
nouncement: “Wr understand the.dor
ment regards Mr. AsAquith’e motion for 
a select committee to Inquire into Gen. 
Maurice’s allegations in the light of a 
vote of censure, and. In the event of It 
being carried, would consider whether 
It would be possible for It to continue 
in office.”

Newspaper Comment.
London. May 8.—The action of Gen. 

Maurice, former Chief Director of Mili
tary Operations at the War Office, in 
Impugning the veracity of members of 
the Government has created a most 
serious political situation and one 
which is of vital importance to the 
Cabinet's existence, according to the 
views expressed by several of the 
morning papers here. Papers which 
have consistently supported the pres
ent administration rally to its side and 
insinuate or assert openly that Mr. 
Asquith and his followers are back of 
General Maurice, and that the affair to 
a manoeuvre to oust the Lloyd George 
Cabinet anjd put in ita place a Cabinet 
headed by Mr. Asquith. Viscount Grey 
and the Marquis of Lansdowne.

Vital Debate.
Thursday's debate, The Dally Tele

graph thinks. WltrSe more carious 
than any the Government has yet had 
to face, involving the question of Ita 
continuance in power. The paper is 
convinced that the Ministers spoke in 
perfect good faith when they made 
the statements which General Maurice 
contradicts, and believes they merely 
repeated Information supplied by their 
military advlaere. The Daily Telegraph 
believes the country has complete and 
Justifiable confidence in the Govern
ment, but adds:

"There is no doubt that the Opposi
tion, led by Mr. Asquith, regards the 
time as ripe for it to accept the re
sponsibility of office. It is for the House 
of Commons to choose. The alternative

London. May 8.—(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency)—Reuter's correspond
ent on the Italian front telegraphs:

Premier Orlando, Interviewed on 
the Italian front on hie return from 
France, said that he had found all the 
military chiefs envlnced that the Ger
man onrush had been stopped The 
Germans could * neither reach the 
Channel ports on the north nor sep
arate the British and French armies. 
General Foch was a master at the 
game, he said.

The Premier emphasized that Italy 
had associated herself intimately with 
the military and political union 
tween the Entente nations."

Teutons Deporting 
Italian Civilians 

From Invaded Areas
Washington, May 8.—Wholesale de 

portations of civilians from the Invad 
ed districts of Northern Italy have 
again started, the Italian Embassy was 
advised to-day from Rome. Men and 
women between the ages of sixteen and 
fifty-five are being directed to distant 
Austrian centres, the message said. It 
add* that outrages are committed 
against the women and families are 
purposely separated and the members 

tocaUtiee.scattered in different

More U Boats Sunk 
and Allies’ Losses 

Are Growing Less
London, May 8.—“The sinking of 

enemy submarines has increased 
steadily, and the sinking of merchant 
vessels has fallen off steadily," de
clared T. J. Macn&mara. M P. for 
North Camberwell and Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Admiralty, in a speech 
at Bristol last night.

The output of tonnage, month by 
month,' was well ahead of last year. 
Large plans had been laid by Great 
Britain and the United-States for the 
output of new tonnage, but the plans 
must take time to mature. Mean
while, he added, the onus of Immediate 
output was on the United Kingdom.

Belgians of German 
Origin Are Put Into 

German Armed Forces
Washington, May 8.—Seven hundred 

young men of Brussels, bom In Bel
gium, of German parentage, but Bel
gian cittsens by adoption, have been 
taken to Germany to be enrolled in the 
army, according \o an official dis
patch to-day from rauice.

Overturn in Austria 
Brought Nearer by 

Parliament’s Death

COOL ON PRAIRIES.

Winnipeg. May 8.—In the past 
twenty-four hours the weather has 
been cloudy and cool in the three 
prairie .provinces. Light khowers fell

Manitoba \ Saskatchewan,

London, May 8.—Vienna newspapers 
of Saturday received at The Hague, a 
dtopatch to The Daily Mall say», show 
thgt the Internal situation In Austria- 
Hungary is greatly strained. The So
cialist newspaper Arbelter Zeitung. 
whose circulation in Germany has 
been stopped, declares that the Gov
ernment can net be aware of the ac
tual conditions In Austria, or other
wise It would not play with fire. It 
says that the adjournment of Parlia
ment screw* down the last safety valve 
at a moment when an explosion of 
popular feeling Is likely to be provok
ed by extreme economic measures.

Government would be exclusively 
radical one."

An Opportunity.
I The Daily Mail, which strongly sup

ports Mr Lloyd George and is strongly 
inimical to Mr. Asquith, says the de
bate on Mr. Asquith’s motion will af
ford him the needed opportunity for an 
attempt to bring about a parliamentary 
crisis. It remarks that when General 
Maurice said that no soldier had seen 
his letter he did not say that no poli
tician had seen it.

“This omission.” The Dally Mail 
adds, “coupled with Mr. Asquith's 
manoeuvres in Parliament on Tuesday, 
suggests that the old gang believes it 
has found a weapon which will de
stroy the Government. We believe 
these Infatuated partisans have made 
one more miscalculation. The nation 
has no confidence in the discredited 
and dilatory politicians and their pa
cifist hangers-on who were driven from 
office eighteen months ago."

Truce Ended.
The Dally Graphic says: ‘‘Mr. As

quith's intervention indicates that the 
political truce is now at an end. We 
must anticipate a new political strug
gle centring around the question of the 
Prime- Minister's honor."

The Conservative Morning Poet eaye 
the Prime Minister's own act brought 
the Government to the present serious 
pass. He refused, it declares, to take 
the advice of soldiers; the Germans 
took advantage of the situation and 
the Prime Minister threw the blame on 
the soldiers.

The Poet adds: “The hand of Ne
mesis is now stretched out. Lloyd 
George will need all his nimbleness to 
avoid being cracked on the wheel of 
destiny. He has had his chance and 
has proved himself unfit for the work 
in hand. But nobody can rejoice who 
consider* the alternative at the pros
pect offered. ■'

Must Make Décision.
The radical Dally News, which Is op

posed to. Mr. Lloyd George, rejoices 
that the Government will not accept 
the Asquith motion but will treat it 
as a vote of confidence, so that Parli- 
ment on Thursday must \

(Concluded
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Rexall 93 
Hair Tonic

i* guaranteed to grow hair.

50c and $1.00

Prescription Drug Store
We are prompt. We are careful.

We use the, best in our work.

JAMESON, ROEFE & WILLIS
Distributors

STUDBBAKBR MOTOR CARS 
DIAMOND TIRES 

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERIES 
MOTOR ACCESSORIES

Corner Courtney and Gordon Streets. Phone 2348

LUSITANIA MEETING
HELD IN NEW YORK

Now York1, May 8.—Prussian fright- 
fulness was denounced ami the deter
mination of the United States to help 
wipe it out was emphasised at à Lusi
tania memorial mass meeting at Car
negie Hall here last night under the 
auspices of the American Defence So
ciety and the American Rights League. 
The speakers were Theodore Roosevelt 
amt Senator Robert L. Owen, of Okla
homa.

“The United States probably will 
have 3,000,000 men on the battleline be

fore the end of ISIS, and whatever 
larger number is necessary will be 
forthcoming to establish once more the 
doctrine implanted by God Himself in 
the human heart, that Justice shall tri
umph over injustice. Inhumanity and 
terrorism." Senator Owen raid:

PENSIONS OF m 
COLONELS DEBATED

Ottawa Committee Hears Evi
dence About Col. Labatt and 

Col. Senator Bradbury

Ottawa, May S.—Evidence regarding 
the pensions awarded Colonel Labatt 
and*Colonel Senator George Bradbury 
was given at a meeting of the Pensions 
Committee yesterday. The cases were 
brought up as a result of charges 
discrimination in regard to officers' 
pensions as against men’s pensions 
made at previous sittings by represen 
tatives of the Great War Veterans’ 
Association. Colonel Belton produced 
statements of the medical boards, 
which examined the two colonels, and 
It was shown that Colonel Labatt is 
suffering from heart trouble resulting 
from his participation in the war, and 
is in receipt of a total disablement 
pension.

Evidence submitted at -the hearing 
regarding Colonel Bradbury’s east 
showed that medical board had decid
ed that fifty per cent, of his disability 
was due to service at the front, and 
pension was awarded accordingly 
private medical hoard in Montreal had 
submitted that his disability should be 
placed at eighty per cent.

It was pointed out that the amount 
of pension awarded a man is determin 
ed by his capacity to earn a living 
under the general Labor Act. Atten
tion is paid to the man's ability before 
the war. ____ _

Th« opinion was expressed by some 
members that Col. Labatt, while oc
cupying a lucrative position tinder the 
Government, should not continue to 
draw a total disability pension.

POST FOR GEN. KETCHEN.

MADE BY GERMANY IN GERMANY WORSE
Wemyss Refers to Delusion Washington Receives Further

She Could Clear Seas of 
British Merchantmen

Information Indicating Short
age Growing More Acute

Liverpool, May I—(By Reuter's)—I Washington. May I.—Further infor- 
Germany has made many mistakes in I mat Ion revealing how critical the food 
the course of the war, but never made I "Ituation In Germany has become has 
a irn- ii. r nno *i,un «„ I reached the State Department in acini-™e **““» ln thlnkln* Lfflclal dispatches, 
could end the war by drtvln, Urltlsh The nutr1tlnn„ ^mm„tecs of the 
merchantmen from the teas, declared Reichstag and Landtag have been hold- 
Vlce-Admlra! Sir Rossi y n Wemyss, ing daily sittings. The question of re- 
First Sea Lord of the Admiralty, at the I d“'>»* the Pr'»*Jnt rations has not been 

annual meeting of the Mercantile 
Marine Association here to-day.

In a letter to the convention Admiral 
Sir David Beatty, commander of the 
Grand Fleet, wrote: “The officers and 
men of the Grand Fleet send greetings 
to their brother sailors ln the mercan
tile marine, and express admiration for 
their gallantry and devotion to duty.
The importance of the part they are 
playing In the great war can not be 
overestimated."

Sir Eric Geddes, First Lord of the 
Admiralty, and others sent similar I P|CUT|I|C HU U/PQT 
messages, in which tributes were I r,Wn • M I
paid, not only to the dauntless courage 
of British and Allied sailors, but also 
to those seamen of neutral nations who 
equally have refused to be intimidated 
by an unscrupulous foe.

decided. It is indicated there is small 
hope of relief from the Ukraine, where 
the large cities are suffering from in
sufficient food supplies. Even If 
Ukrainian supplies are obtaiped it will 
not give an Increase in the food ration.

An official report made public in 
Germany on May 2 said there were 
12,000 carloads of grain" ready in Rou- 
manta for shipment to Germany, but 
even if it Is transported It will do no 
more than to prevent a reduction 
the foqd allotments.

BUBMBBON
TEA.

Poor tea adds to life’s troubles

BLUE RIBBON 
TEA

to life’s Joys

LINE YESTERDAY WAS 
CONFINED TO GUNS

TUSSLES IN AIR ON 
* AMERICAN SECTOR

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHAPLAIN.

Quebec, May 8.—There Is a rumor 
current here to the effect that Blshbp 
Mathieu, of Regina, will be the Roman 
Uatb«4i« prelate delegated, by Cardinal 
Begin to be general chaplain of the____ ____
Roman Catholic troops at the front. No General __ ______ ____ ______
confirmation of this news is available. I where he has served with distinction.

Ottawa, May S.—Brigadier-General 
H. i> ». Ketehen, C. M. <L at present 
overseas, has been appointed to suc
ceed Brig.-Gen. Rut tan In command of 
Military District No. 10, the head
quarters of which are at Winnipeg. 
.General Ketchdn accompanied General 
Steele to ValcarUer with the rank of 
major-and as assistant adjutant-gen
eral. After a fe,w months in England.

Ketehen went to France,

London. May 8.—Field-Marshal Haig 
reported last night:

“Our own and the enemy's artillery 
have been very active north of the 
Lys and have shown some activity on 
other parts of the Uatllefronta. There 
is nothing further to report."

French Report.
Paris, May t—The War Office here 

reported last night:,.:
, "There has been marked activity by

Germans Seem to Have Sent ^
Expert Aviators to Make | <2ie

save), failed.
"During May € four German planes 

were brought down during an «priai 
fight. Ten other* were sent down 
damaged within their own lines.

"During the same day our bomba 
ing machines dropped 4.000 kilos „ 
projectiles on the stations of Flu ville, 
Martel. Merresi. Ham. Guiscard, No 
yon and Vermond."

Onslaught

Have a Wheatless Meal Each Day
HELP WIN THE WAR—USE

B&K (c^m) Rolled Oats

[STATEMENT IS MADE 
FARMS IN ESSEX, ONT., 

HAVE PLENTY OF HELP
AlbatroM Mioplane. painted I

ack and white were net-n TT ^ Iarmer* to the draft

THE “ECONOMICAL” FOOD ------
A Pure and Wholesome Food that can be used In many ways. 

Ask us for copy of "B A K Recipes"

The Brackman-Ker Milling Company, Limited

“The Food Controller Says:” 
Sugar, Eat Less Fat

Buy Them in Limited Quantities, aa EVERY OUNCE SAVED HELPS A 
SOLDIER AT THE FRONT TO GET HIS BIT. Copas ft Young Say DO

IT, and DO IT NOW

NICE MEALY POTATOES, 
100-lb. A* *%. S—
Back ........................ql | m 03 W

ENO’S FRUIT SALTS
War Tax paid, bottle.# 530

SHAKER SALT
Carton ... !.................. |

NICE PINK SALMON, Sunflower 
Brand.
Large can .faUC

LIBBY’S TOMATO é% ^ _
CATSUP, bottle..........fiOC

C. ft Y. FLOUR 0% OC
Sack................... 3$m*053

ROLLED OATS
3 lbs. for.....................

ROBINSON’S ORANGE MARMA-
........70c

ANTI COMBINE ESSENCES, per
bottle, 50C, 35f
and .. ni

ANTI COMBINE CEYLON TEA,
the best value in packet Tea on the 
market.
Per lb. ........ .. QUO

(War Tax paid)

NICE PLAVORY TEA, War Tax
HTt for........ $1.30

MONSERAT LIME JUICE, per
bottle, 90^and  ........ .......... .. dUC

PINEAPPLE SLICES
Per can.............. | 53C

MALKIN’S BEST BAKING POW-
DER, 5-lb. can 90f, A 
12-oz. can...................  £ wC

With the American Army In France,
May T—(By the Associated Press!.—
After a thrilling battle with enemy 
aeroplanes ten mllee north of Pont-a- 
Mouaeon, Captain James Norman Hall, 
of Colfax, Iowa, author and one of the 
leading American airmen, made aspirai 
dive for the earth and was last seen 
close to the ground auparenliy try ing 
to land. HI* subsequent fate is un
known.

Captain Hall, with two others, waa 
patrolling yesterday morning between 
St. Mlhiel and Pont-a-Mouasin. When 
they were over Pagny-eur- Moselle four

[ewemygMMXgflpSBi ___ fl*SSSHI
with black and white stripes were seen, i in_. nf ... m- rr., ~The Americans attacked. Captain |ï!L12fî,,|ÏÏÎÎ5î?lttfarmer® and farm 
Hall singling Out one of the enemy and Ln^7™ 1*eee6 of tWen,t,>r
driving him downward while firing with ^ we“"
hts machine gun. The pair made a , . ^ <î<‘C?2H7d Jr^8t*rday by
spiral dive from «.000 metres to 4.006, Ltb‘ clml™KU‘ <>f one of the
when the German suddenly revt rxed [ here. The farmers in the
his machine and started to rise In c?u.ntl not shorl °t help, he
.quick turn, he poured a deadly stream *?d *• hle assertion he
of machine gun bullets Into the bottom. ] -l0 , * fac* lhat «cores of boys
of Hall's machine Captain Hall ^ha had volunteered to serve on farms 
promptly came out of the spiral and Ir<?1' 1f|c "tun me r months have been un 
made a dive for the earth. He wae | *bl* n*>d positions, 
last seen attempting to complete this
manoeuvre. i — A . -

In the meantime the enemy machines I o. O. MEDORA, OWNED 
that the other Americans had engaged 1 
dropped toward the ground. It is not 
known what happened to them, but 
two of them apparently were in dls- 

No credit for a victory is given 
the Americans, because official verifi
cation of the destruction of the enemy 
was impossible.

Het •• Insignia.
Captain Hall’s machine had painted 

upon its sides the first American aero
plane insignia to appear on the bat
tleline. It was in the form of a "hat 
In the ring*’ sign, showing a starred 
and stripped high hat such as in usual- 

pictured on Uncle Ham, surrounded 
by a golden ring.

Despite ill* bad weather German ma
chines were out in form. Alarm after 
alarm was answered by the Americans.
Lieut, Cunningham engaged *me ma
chine and five more enemy craft Joined 
in. The lieutenant kept up the fight 
Until his machine gun Jammed, when 
he returned to the American lines with 
ten bujiet holes in Uis plan»:.

The ssual
. small number of planes appear near.] 

the American lines while a reserve of 
lour or five machines remained out of 
sight until the Americans came into

down In an attempt to wipe out the 
Americans. The American aviators 
met this by answering alarms with 
twice the number of machines It was 
reported the Germans had.

The American aviators used Nleu- 
port pursuit machines as their fighting

The American airmen engaged in 
photography and artillery regulating 
work also had to fight. Two Americans 
protecting a photographing machine 
were attacked by two Germans. The 
fighting lasted for half an hour and 
ended when one German machine went 
wobbling to the ground about 
kilometres within the German 
The fight took place about two 
metres behind the German positions.

Judging by yesterday's activity, ft Is 
believed the Germans sent some of 
their best flyers to this seictor to at
tempt to annihilate the American fly
ing corps.

BY C. P. R„ SENT DOWN 
BY ENEMY SUBMARINE

New York. May 8.—Word was 
reived here yesterday of the deetruC 
tton of the Canadian steamship Me 
dora. This came in à message to the 
Marine Insurance Co., which read 
"8. 8. Medora victim of war peril.”

The Medora was owned by the Cana 
dlan Pacific Railway, was of 6,135 tons 
gross, and was built in Liverpool 
1812.

FORTIFICATIONS ON 
ALAND ISLANDS TO 

BE DONE AWAY WITH
Stockholm. May 8.—Sweden, Uer

German «aine was to F,nland’l « H officially *
* n mtired, have decided to negotiate 
treaty regarding the demolition of the 
fortifications on the Aland Islands, The 
fortifications, the announcement says, 

Th- n-w-rveB WouM th.rf.w^p I JS?!."" co"-
trary to international contentions.

MINOR ACTIVITIES -
ON ITALIAN FRONT

Rome. May 4.—1The War Office here 
reported last evening:

"Italian troops dispersed hostile pa
trols on various parts of the front 
The enemy artillery firing was gen
erally desultory, except for some har
assing fire on the lines, in the Brent* 
valley.

'Italian artillery concentrated 
enemy troope south of Slsmon,

"British aviators brought down 
three hostile machines and bombed 
the enemy's back ureas between the 
Astioo and Bren ta.”

WOUNDED CANADIANS.

FLOUR FROM CALIFORNIA 
FOR USE IN FRANCE

San Francisco, 
imately 15.000 000

May t.—Approx- 
pounds of excess

London, Mag S.—Wounded Canadian 
officers are located aa follows:

At Devonport—Lieut. J. H. G. 
Lucas, Manitoba, gassed, slight

At HoilHbury—Lieut. A. 8. Vandueen, 
Alberta, gassed, severe.

London—Lieut. F. C. Turner.

AMERICAN CASUALTIES.

wheat flour held In warehouses and by I Manitoba, wrist and legs; Lieut F. W. 
wholesalers, retailers. restaurants. | Gordon, Manitoba, head, severe, 
bakers and individuals throughout thla 
state will be assembled Immediately for 
direct shipment to France, it Is an
nounced by Ralph H. Merritt Federal I __ . . . „Food Administrator for California. I Washington, May I. A casualty list 

The 15,000,000 pounds represents Cal- I *”8Ued here V?‘day. eeventy-
Ifomia's surplus over the official allot-1 rtve names, divided as follows : Killed 
ment of six pounds a month a person ,n »ction, IS; died of accident, 2; died 
and had been acquired prior to the ^ disease. ,3; wounded severely, 13; 
formulation of the new wheat saving I Wounded slightly, 41; missing. In ac-

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDS

COPAS & YOUNG
PHONES

94 and 95

AHTI-00XBINB GROCERS 
Corner Sort and Broad Streets PHONES

84 and 95

programme. The excess was deter
mined by an exhaustive survey by the 
county food administrators.

PORTUGUESE PLAN TO
REVISE CONSTITUTION

Lisbon, May 8.—The constitution of 
Portugal probably will be revised 
somewhat on the Unes of the United 
States. A constituent assembly is to 
be held, and the opinion is expressed 
by Senator* and Deputies that the 
convention, while preserving the re
publican form Of government, will 
abolish the parliamentary system. If 
Is expected that the American method 
will be adopted as regards the powers 
conferred on the PresiiU-nL.

lion, 8.

TRAPPER FROZEN.

Peace River, Alta,, May 
breed trappers reaching

-Half-

they passed the fro sen corpse, 
apparently of a white trapper, some 
distance northeast of Peace River Vil
lage. The Identity of the dead trapper 
cannot be surtnlsed until the return of 
the police, who have gone out to in
vestigate.

Ten days after the Canadians began 
their Somme offensive, the Y. M. C. A. 
had thirty-seven centres operating on 
the battlefields. New marquees, trans
portation and depreciation cost for this 
one move $34,009.

National Gas Range Week
May 6-11

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT FOB CASH OFF ANY CAS 
RANGE

in stock. All connections will be made FRKK to residences 
within Ü0 feet of the Gas Main. Whether you purchase or hot, 

we will be pleased to have you visit our show rooms.
Act now and save money. Gas is a really economical fuel_so

- clean and convenient, too.

Victoria Gas Co.
Fort and Langley Phone 723

SIR E. GARS0N URGES 
CABINET’S PLANS FOR 

IRELAND BE REVISED
London, May 8.—Sir Edward Carson, 

the Ulster Unionist leader, in another 
forcible letter to the press, warns the 
Government of the danger of Its Home 
Rule policy. He expresses doubt as to 
whether the Government really intends 
to apply conscription to Ireland, and 
urge» the Unionist Party to compel 
reconsideration of the Government's 
policy.

“I cannot but think It will be a great 
calamity If In the midst of the war and 
its mo»t critical period," says Sir Ed
ward’s letter, "the Unionist Party, 
which Is the main support of the Gov
ernment. should he rent asunder by a 
revival of the Home Rule controversy. 
The actions of the Nationalists, the 
Sinn Fein and the Roman Catholic 
hierarchy have demonstrated how use
less Imperial reservations and proper 
safeguards must be in any Irish settle
ment.". \

Then referring to the matter of loyal 
Ulster waiting in cAlm confidence that 
specific pledges to her will be remem
bered. Sir Edward says:

"This calm, it roust be recalled. Is an 
indication not of weakness, but of 
strength. I appeal, therefore, to the 
Unionist members of the Government 
and to the Unionist Party to compel 
a readjustment of this matter before 
we have fratricidal conflict at a time 
When our whole energy' should .fee de- 
Ycrèd lo Thë conduct of the war.”

The Unionist members of Parlla 
ment are signing, a requisition asking 
Mr. Uonar Ixiw to summon a part v 
meeting for Thursday, ixj order that a 
full statement may be made concern
ing the Home Rule Bill.

*Y»m cannot afford to eat what 
your country needs.”—Canada 

Food Board.

SUITS TO 
ORDER, $25

Ladies and Gentlemen : Al
low me to make your next 
Suit from a genuine English 

•erge, tweed or worsted.

FIT I
GOARAOTEE

Charlie Hope
1434 Government St, 

Phone 2689

SPANISH VESSEL
SUNK BY U BOAT IN 

BROAD DAYLIGHT
Washington. May 8 —The torpedoing 

of the Spanish steamship Louisa by a 
German submarine was reported yes
terday afternoon in a dispatch from 
Barcelona. Her captain claimed. ; 
ported the Spanish Government, that 
the ship had been sunk In broad day
light and that the Spanish flag was fly
ing where the submaribe commander 
could not help seeing it.

EXEMPTION NEEDED TO 
AID PRODUCTION WORK, 

SAY ALBERTA FARMERS
Lethbridge, May 8.—Farmers’ unions 

In several districts adjacent to this city 
have held meetings to protest against 
the latest amendment to the Military 
Service Act, which takes the young 
men from the farms In the middle of 
farming operations. Several of the 
unions have passed resolutions to be 
forwarded to the Government

EX-KING CONSTANTINE 
SAID TO BE NEAR DEATH

Paris. May 8.—Former King Con
stant!ne of Greece is seriously ill at 
Zurich. K w if berk* nd, -eecordfrig to a 
dispatch to The Temps from Zurich.

Those at the bedside of the former 
monarch, according to the corre
spondent. regard a fatal termination 
of his Illness as not improbable.

The nature of King Constantine’o 
illness is not known, but for upwards 
of three years he has not been in ro
bust health. He was very ill in 1915. 
when he underwent two operations at 
Athens. At that time reports were 
current that he had been stabbed, but 
they were denied, and it was an
nounced that the wound caused by the 
operation in 1916 had reopened, and 
that another operation had been per
formed at Zurich. At that time his 
condition was very grave, it wae said.

OTTAWA PLANS TO 
RAISE MONEY BY 

TAXING MOVIE FILMS
Ottawa. May I —Hon. A. K Maclean 

has given notice of the following addi
tion to the budget’s proposals: “That 
It Is expedient to provide that a war 
excise tax be levied, collected and paid 
on all cinematograph or moving pic-, 
ture films, positive*, one and one- 
eighth of an inch In width and over, of 
fifteen cent» on each film for each day 
upon which such film Is used.”

Ask Kim,

i
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Canadian YM.C.A
War .Work in 1917

Canada’s Splendid Response in 
1917—How Funds Were Used

I AST year the Canadian people were invited] to sub- 
4 scribe three-quarters of a million dollars for the war- 

work of the Canadian Y.M.C.A. and responded with* 
great generosity, during the twelve months, by subscribing 
the sum of $1,131,391.61. The National Council, on behalf 
of those to whom it is rendering service, expresses its sin
cere thanks to those who subscribed.

Financial Statement
Receipts and Disbursements for the Year 1917

RscsirrsJanuary 1. 1811____________________

Balance brought forward....,.................................................
December 31. 1017

Receipts from all sources, including proceeds from special c 
from Provincial Governments and Municipalities.........

6,730.22

i and grants
1,131,301 61

December 31, 1917
DrsauaagMSirrs $1,138,121.83

• 634.506 12 
71.*>95 00 
5.400.00

1. Overseas Military Work
For work ajnong Canadian soldiers in England and France, including 
free distribution of drinks, stationery, reading material And athletic 
supplies; building huts and providing motion pictures, concerts, canteen 
supplies, and recreational, educational and religious programmes, and
administration......................................... T.................................................. .......................
For work of the British Y.M.C.A. with Canadian Soldiers.. ....................

_\ For work among troops in Mesopotamia......... ...............................................

2. War Work In Canada
For work in Canada in Summer Camps. Winter Barracks, Hospitals,'
Red Triangle Clubs. Discharge Depots, Boys on Farm Service. Muni
tion Workers, Troop Train Work, Internment Camps, Cost of Financial ^
Campaigns, Supplies of free stationery, games and athletic equipment 244,113.66

3. General Work
For work of the National Council including Administration. Boys', jw.
Student, Railroad Work, etc.................................................................... ......................64,155.62

4. Balance
Required to carry on work during first four months of 1918. ... 118,351 43

$1.138,121.83

We have audited the Accounts of Head Office and of the Ontario and Quebec Division for the 
year 1917; and have seen the certified rtatements qf Receipts and Disbursements of the Mari
time and Western Divisions for 1917, and certify that the foregoing is a true Statement of the 
Receipts and Disbursements of the National Council for the year ended 31st December, 1917, 
according to their books and records.

1 Oscar Hudson fit Co.,
Toronto, Ont., April 23, 1^18. Chartered Armimiin^

Some Interesting Facts
WORK IN FRANCE—In 1917 fifty-five perces!, of Y.M.C.A. 

Canteens were in advanced positions where civilian stores do not 
exist. Thirty-eight were behind the lines at Vimy and forty at 
PaSschendaele. Eight Canadian Y.M.C.A. dug-outs were destroyed 
by the Germans during 1917.

Y.M.C.A. prices in its canteens are regulated by the British 
War Office. All canteen profits are spent on the soldiers. Each 
month the canteen accounts are checked by Divisional Military 
Field Cashiers.

Here are a few of the 1917 expenditures in France alone : 
$145,000 for new huts, marquees and equipment, etc. ; $35,000 for 
writing materials and educational literature; $40,000 for concert 
parties, pianos, gramophones, etc.; $35,000 for moving pictures; 
$40,000 for athletics. Such recreations are acknowledged to be a 
powerful factor in maintaining “mbrale” of troops.

WORK IN ENGLAND—The Y.M.C.A. operates In every 
Canadian Canjip in England, in 15 hospitals and with 20 Forestry 
Units. The Canadian Y.M.C.A. operates in 79 centres in England. 
In one week 177 entertainments were attended by 53,000 men.

WORK IN CANADA—Military Y.M.C.A. work is conducted 
is Canada at 30 points during the winter and in 9 Summer Camps, 
in 4 Internment Camps, in 3 Red Triangle Clubs, and 12 Hospitals, 
while work for sailors is carried on in the splendid Naval Hut at 
Halifax. 98 secretaries are employed and 900 ladies give voluntary 
assistance.

Copy oj Financial Statement will be sent to any address on request.

National Council,
Young Men’s Christian Association

Headquarters; 120 Bay St, Toronto

JOHN W. ROSS (Montreal)
Nation*! Chairmen ot 

Red Triangle Fund Campaign

G. A WARBURTON (Toronto)
National Director of 

Red Triangle Fund Campaign

ALLIED FORCES WILL

Will Stand Firm Until Weight 
of States Felt, Says 

Churchill

London. May Reuter'*.)—
The Anglo-French front in France will 
stand firm and husband it* strength 
throughout the summer while awaiting 
aid from the United Stales, said 1U. 
Hon. Winston Spencer Churchill, Min
ister of Munitions, in*reply to a reso
lution of the executive of the National 
Brass Workers’ and Metal Mechanics’ 
Union. The resolution exhorted all 
workers at home to help the soldier* 
in the trenches, not only by sympathy 
hut by doing their utmost to Increase 
the supply of war munitions and to 
swell the fighting forces.

Colonel Churchill, In his reply, after 
expressing appreciation of the worthy 
part played by the metal workers, said: 
"Although the crisis is gravi* and will 
continue so for many weeks. 1 have 
profound confidence that we shall not 
be beaten down; that right and free
dom will not be beaten down.

‘‘In thé~]preSëfnriiattle the Germans 
are attempting to destroy armies near
ly as numerous as their own and quite 
as well armed. We are seeking only 
to maintain ourselves against them, 
which is a very different thing. 1 do 
not believe the German reserve* are 
sufficient for their ambitious pro
gramme.

A Firm F rent.
Although the German comma riders 

declare their readiness to sacrifice a 
million men* oe,if eeed.be. a. million 
and a half men. the French and Brit
ish armies will not be overcome. They 
will maintain a firm front throughout 
the summer. using their deadly 

,weapons upon the Germa régnasses and 
husbanding their own strength. Mean
while-our kith and kin from the United 
States are coming td bur aid as fast 
as ships can steam, our navy is cop
ing with the submarines and our air
men see mastery of the air In view.

“If we held, we shall win. If we win 
the cruel system which let loose these 
horrors- on the world wttt perish amid 
the execrations of those who are Its 
dupes and slaves. Then, and then 
only, will there be lasting peace."

, Sale of 

Children'* 

Coat*

“The Fashion Centre"

%
1008-10 Government St

Sale of 

Children'* 

Coats

I

A Disposal of Twenty Children’s
New Spring Coats at Much Below

Their Regular Prices
On Sale Thursday

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa. May I.—The following cas
ualties have been announced;

Infantry.
K tiled ht action—Lieut. Leo. J. 

Sweeney, Vancouver.
Railway Troops*

Gassed--Pte. E- R. H Slater. Van-

Machine-Gun Company.
Missing Pte. A. L Knight. CfillM-

Infantry.
Killed In action- Pte. Q. Reed. Eng

land ; Pte. G: M. Robinson. ‘England.
Wounded Pte. W. G. Hall. Lunen

burg. N.8.; Pte W. A. Slnle, Winni
peg; Pte. J. O. McBride. Canning, N.S.; 
Pte. A. L Snyder. Halfway Cove. N.S.; 
Pte. G. K. Htlngvl. Carleton. NS.; Pte. 
S. W. Wolfe. La Have Inland. N.8 ; 
Lance-CorpL P. E. Brown. Cape Sable 
Island. N.8.; Pte. J. II. Atkinson, Au
burn. N.Y.. US A.; Acting Corpl. J. F 
Gaudet. Skowhegan, Mc., U.8.A.; Pte. 
F. L. Pennington. Quebec; Pte O. 
Brown. Scotland; Pte. J. Brown. Perth, 
Ont.; Sergt. W. McLean, Winona. Ont.; 
Acting Corpl. B. McI*eod, Weetvllle, 
NJBL; Pte. J. H Eddy, Tangier, N.6.; 
Pte. J. M. Lowry, Toronto; Pte. F. A. 
Cox. Calgary; Pte. F. Fountaine, Eng 
land; Pte. W. W Stewart. Calgary 
Pte. 8. Pfmtham. England; Pie. C. Cur
tis, Ireland; Pte. R. V, Hogan. Am
herst. N.8.; Corpl. A Rodger. Hamil
ton, Ont.; Pte. A. Nicholls, Peterboro. 
Ont.; Pte. E. Stratford, Brandon. Man.; 
Sergt. R B. Domrtre. Brandon, Man.; 
Pte R* M Hsll, ÜRIhïïtfr y»; L T. 
Wyatt. Cooper. Ont.; Pte. C. Leonard. 
Ottawa; Pte. K. L. Bradford. Learning- 
ton. Ont. ; Pte. H. O. Barrie. Watson'i 
Corners, Ont.; Pte C. 8. Booth, Mai 
lorytowtt. Ont; Corpl. W. P. Braggin*. 
England; Pte. IS. Cameron. Osnabrück. 
Ont; Pte. O. T. Ellis. Brockville. Ont; 
Pte. W. W. Heasier. ‘Gananoque Junc
tion. Ont.; Pte. J. Lig*. Russia.

Cavalry.
Wounded—Pte. W. Farde, Ire hind; 

Pte. K. Ford. Moose Jsw, Hssk. ; Pte.
G. Barker, Winnipeg; Pte J. 

Bloomer. Basswood. Man.; Pte. J. 
Cooper. Seven Persons. Alta.; Pte. W.
< htsholm. Scotland; Pte. L. J. Cox. 
Union Point. Man.; Pte J. L. Roberts. 
Wales; Pte. E. W. Collins. England; 
Pte. O. H. Llnstead, England; Pte. H. 
Bannister. Winnipeg; Pte. F. Lane, 
Snow Hake. Man.

Mounted Rifles.
Gassed—Pte. D. J. Thompson. Ha- 

wot«, Saak.; Pte. T. H. L. Knox. 
Moose Jaw. Sask.; Pte. N. F. Forsyth. 
Scotlandjs Pte. L. W Roper, tiartney, 
Man.; Pte. B. Saffrey, England; Pte C.
» MerJ*,^r^nd Î7alr1p' Alta.; Corpl.
S M. Kidd. Crandkll, Man.; Pte. W. J. 
Hhu ft Worth, England.

Machina Gun Company.
Killed in. action—Corpl. R, W. Hicks 

England; Pte. F. H. Rumford. War- 
mln.ter Ont. ; Pte. K Watt, Hamilton, 
îï"V "• Connell, Toronto; Pte.

J. Lullert, Hamilton, Ont; Pte I) 
Ifrooki. Weymouth, T.8.* Hergt c! 

Ul^l. Jamaica; Pte. K. B. Outrant. 
Brandon, Man.; Pte. J. Hardin*. Lon-
fon," Ont ' ° J C **"">■ H*""-

Wounded-Pte. W. MrComb, Here, 
ford, Man.; Pte. J. ilroadley, Sudbury 
Ont.; Sergt. J. Andereon. Toronto; Pte. 
T. B. Bulmer. England; Pte. O C 
Rohdenburg, Bridgeport, Ont.; Pte J 
A. Henderson, Toronto; Pte. I Hior 
leifson, Icelandic River. Man.; Pte/ W 
w. Anderson, Hlmvoe, Ont ; Pte c m McLeod. Woodlands. Man.

Twenty brand new Coat* for girls 6 to 14 years of age will go on sale 
Thursday at greatly reduced prices. The styles included are most suitable for 
little tots of 6 years and girls up to 12 and 14 years. Many are trimmed with 
contrasting materials and colors, and feature plain and belted Costa. This 
is an exceptional opportunity to save on your daughter's new spring Coat.

3 9nly, Navy Serge Costs, sizes 6, 8 and 
10 years. Reg. $16.60, for...........#10.75

1 only, Fawn Sorgo Coat aixe 10 years.
Reg. $18.50, for ............ ................#12.50

2 only, Navy Sorgo Costs, sizes 6 and 10
years. Reg. $21.00, for....... .#13.50

1 only, Handsome Khaki Colored Sorgo 
Cost navy trimmed; size 14 years. 
Reg. $21.50, for ..... ..............................#15.00

1 only, Black and Whit* Chock Coat size
6 years. Reg. $7.25. for...................#5.00

2 only, Fawn Covert Cloth Costs, size 8 
and 10 years. Reg. $7.60, for #5.00

1 only. Copenhagen Blue Sergo Coat, size 
t years. Reg $0.76. for...................#5.00

1 only. Navy Bedford Cord Cost size 10
years. Reg. $10.76. for...................#8.75

1 only. Fawn Cheviot Sorgo Coat size 12
years. Reg. $15 00. for ...................#7.50

1 only. Navy Sergo Cost else 10 years.
Reg $10 00, for .......... , $6.50

1 only. Black and White Plaid Cost size 
14 years. Reg. $13.50, for............#8.50

1 only. Beautiful Navy Serge Coat size 12
years. Reg. $23.60, for.................#15.00

2 only. Fawn Homespun Costs, both size
2 years. Reg. $22.60, for.............#13.50

CATEGORY A ALIENS 
CALLED IN ONTARIO

0 RELIEVE CATARRHAL 
DEAFNESS AND HEAD 

NOISES x-
If you have Catarrhal Deafness or 

head noises go to your druggist and get 
1 ounce of Parmint (double strength) 
and add to it i pint of hot water and a 
little granulated sugar. Take l table
spoonful four times a day.

This will often bring quick relief from 
the distressing head noises. Clogged 
nostrils should open, breathing become 
easy knd the mucus stop dropping Into 
the throat. It Is easy to prepare, costs 
little and Is pleasant to take. Any one 
who has Catarrhal Deafness or head 
toises should ghre this prescription a

Plan of Authorities is to Put 
Them in Non-Combatant 

Services

Mtf - $■—The Qatari»Toronto,
Registrar under the Mrtttary 
Service Act is now engaged with 
the problem of calling up thé aliens 
between *ho ages of twenty and 
twenty-two who are In Category A, 
and steps are being taken to see that 
all such go through the regular rou
tine toward military service in the 
manner in which the Canadian boyi 
have been going for some months. The 
Instructions from Ottawa state that 
these men will have to be given places 
in non-combatant services.

The aliens to be called are those es
pecially mentioned in the War-Time 
Election Act, who were granted ex
emption under that measure inasmuch 
as they were deprived of the vote.

To Contractors
Tenders for Alterations and Repairs to 

Fire Halle.
Separate tenders for each building or 

for the whole of the work of repairs and 
alterations to the several Fire Halls, ac
cording to the specifications and general 
conditions, which can be procured at this 
office, will be received by the under
signed up to 1 p. m. on Monday, the 13th 
lost. Tenders must be accompanied by a 
certified cheque of 6 per cent, of the 
amount of the tender and made payable 
to the City Treasurer. Unsuccessful ten- 
4erersv chequee wÿMb* returned ip them
upon the signing c 
cheque of the sue 
retained as securl

- .— successful tenderer will be 
ned as security until the completion 

of the work.
Tenders to be sealed and endorsed 

"Tenders for Fire Halls,” and addressed 
to the undersigned.

The lowest or any tender not jieces- 
earily accepted

WM. W NORTHCOTT. 
Superintendent of Public' Works.

B. C. CASK AT OTTAWA.

2&WBATHER
Dally Bulletin Furnished 
by the Victoria Meteor

ological Department. *

Victoria. May 8.-6 a. m—The baro 
meter is rising over Northern B.’C. and 
fine, warmer weather Is likely to be gen 
eral for several days. Rain has been 
general in this Province and sharp frosts 
are reported In Northern Alberta.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer. 2SH: tempera

ture. maximum yesterday, 63; minimum, 
44; wind, • miles W.J rain, .11; weather, 
fair

Vancouver—Barometer, 26 66; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 54; minimum, 
38; wind, 4 miles K.; rain, .61; weather.

Barkervllle—Barometer, 30.22; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 44; minimum, 
36; wind, calm; rain, .66; weather, clear.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 30.24; tem
perature. minimum yesterday. 34; wind, 
calm; weather, foggy

Nelson—Temperature, maximum yes
terday, 60; rain, .10.

Mew Haselton—Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, 6p; rain, .08.

Temperature.
Max. Mia.

Tatoosh ............................  60
Portland, Ore. ................................-66
«battle ............................  66
San Francisco ............  58 ..
Cran brook ........................................... 60
Caigafy ..........................   88 34
Edmonton .........è.......... 52 28
Qu'Appelle ..............................  68 32
Winnipeg .....................................  62 40
Toronto ........................  76
Ottawa ............................................ .' 72
Montreal ...............................................88 ..
St.'John .........   54 ft
Halifax .............. 66

Ottawa. May In the Supreme 
Court of Canada yesterday an appeal 
from the Judgment of the Court of 
Appeal of British Columbia in the 
Merchants Bank vs. Bush was argued. 
The Brilfsh Columbia court dismissed 
the appeal and the Supreme Court sus
tains the ruling, dismissing the action 
with costs. The action was brought to 
recover the sum of $3,000 alleged to 
be due by the respondent on a guaran
tee to the appellant for the repayment 
of all moneys that might at any lime 
he due tq the appellant from the Sea- 
fleld Lumber A Shingle Company. The 
lower courts held that the appellant, 
hy charging the Searteld * Company a 
rate of Interest in excess of seven per 
cent, on an advance, had materially 
altered the terms of the contract be
tween the appellant and the company 
in such a manner as to release the re
spondent from hie guarantee.

Mrs. R. Eugene 
Saves a Slice

She thinks women should use 
all their ingenuity in making up 
odd* and ends.

Mrs. Eugene says that since
____ they can’t have bacon and eggs

she has been rrmnlots
Now she uses the stale bread 
crumbs and fewer eggs.

She says to use half Pacific 
Milk and halt water. (1 tablo- 
•poon each for two egg omelette) 
and about two tablespoons of 
stale bread crumbs. Put the 
crumbs In the diluted milk for

__ _ about IS minute* and proceed as
usual for an omelette.

I haven't tried this yet but 
she did in Vancouver, and liked 

J. J.

Pacific Milk Co., Limited
Factory at LxJner, B. C.

HIGHEST PRAISE

His Grace the Duke of Devonshire 
said recently "In every quarter, both 
overseas and at home, the Y. M. C. A. 
is spoken of in the highest and most 
well-deserved praise. In the scope and 
character of its various operations the 
Y. M. C. A. covers a large field, but a. 
mere recital of Its activities Is but a 
feeble testimony to the true value of 
Its work. In addition to what It does 
for the material comfort, health and 
enjoyment of .our men. its Influence for 
all that is best Is especially marked, 
and In its purpose and Intention it oc
cupies a unique position.’’

DREADFUL
things going to happen now—The stranger’s here—What is he 
« -. going to do 1

WATCH THURSDAY'S TOUS.
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MAURICE'S CHARGES.

British or Canadian authorities. But, apparently. 
they have decided to discontinue the construction 
of wooden vessels here, and this should leave the 
local plants free to build vessels to the order of 
the Allies.

With the removal of thia embargo and the co
operation between the shipbuilding companies and 
labor, which we have good reason to believe wilt 
soon be established, we are confident that we can 
look forward to more activity in ship construction 
at Victoria than there has been at any other time.

NOT MUCH!

It is just possible the origin of the latest political 
eruption in England lies in the differences between 
certain ••elements of the old regular army school 
and the Government regarding matters of military 
policy, organization and direction at homeland 
abroad. The letter of Major-General Maurice 
charging Mr. Lloyd George and Mr. Bonar Law 
with deceiving the public respecting the strength 
of the British army on the eve of the German 
offensive, may have been intended to bring the 
situation to a head and may have had behind it 
all those who" have opposed certain radical changes 
in connection with the army and the prosecution 
of the war and have resented what they considered 
to be unwarranted civil interference in military 
affairs.

Among those changes was fhh suhordinStînTI ôf 
the army to the decisions of the Versailles Con 
ferenec in military strategy which caused the resig
nation of Sir William Robertson and finally evolved 
into the establishment of unity of Command mi the 
West Front under General Koch, Hostility to this 
arrangement was clearly reflected in the extraor
dinary interview given by Major-General Maurice, 
then “Director of Military Operations at the War 
Office," or publicity representative, to the press 
during the recent fighting in Flanders. In that 

Interview, it will he recalled, be intimated tbs* 
what had happened was in consequence of. the 
acceptance of the principle of unity of command 
and then, after comparing the position of the Brit
ish firing with that of Wellington at Waterloo, 
asked "Where is Bluehcr; where arc the reserves!"

Sir Douglas Haig had stated several days before 
.that the French army in great force was moving 
rapidly to the assistance of his soldiers, the War 
Office must have known exactly Where they wepe— 
they appeared on the scene in good time the day 
after the Maurice interview—and il is impossible 
to believe that Major-General Maurice did not 
know it. In any case, that portion of the inter
view caused a great deal of comment. It was con
st rued as a dig at the principle of unity of com
mand and General Foch, and Major-General Maur
ice was retired from his position as the result 
of it. Apparently, it was after his retirement that 
he wrote his letter to the press charging Mr. Lloyd 
George and Mr. Bonar Law with deceiving the 
public as to the strength of the British army be
fore the German offensive.

There are other points of difference between 
members of the old military school and the Gov
ernment which have received Considerable atten
tion in the British press from time to time. One 
of them has to do with the ancient rule of 
promotion by seniority, which was aban
doned a few weeks ago in spite of the opposi
tion of the group which contemplated with horror 
the prospect of high commands going to. men who. 
before the war wertTin civil life And who had 
nothing but natural merit and ability to. qualify 
them. The rule of course should have been abau 
doned years ago, fur it > a standing invitation 
to defeat and 'msaster as events have shown.
It has not existed in the French arrax for gen
erations, for there only merit counts, and incom
petent or negligent officers are dismissed as soon 
as their incompetence or negligence is detected, 
while men arc promoted without, regard to any 
other consideration than merit.

The accusations of Major-General Matjrieé will 
be debated in Parliament when, it is foreshadowed, 
Mr. Lloyd George may find it necessary to disclose 
facts which otherwise would not be made publie.
?t may he taken for granted, however, that he will 
not reveal information which it is the desire of 
Britain’s Allies shall not be disclosed, no matter 
bow powerful may be the element which demands 
it, for that would revi^fe the divided counsels 
among the Allies upon which Germany so long 
based her expectation of victory over them.

Tii/r prnnmn uiim
ISKl SEC0ND“HflN0 

" .... : BERLIN
Authorities Force People to 

Surrender Worn Garments 
to War-Workers

Vancouver Island and English bluff," he would feel 
mighty certain that the Province did not owe Mac
kenzie & Mann anything. Millions of dollars have 
been paid to the company on account of these 
works and the total is only fractionally represented 
in actual performance of the company’s oblige 
tions.

3'"
SAVE THE SOCKBYE.

REMOVE THE EMBARGO.

As long as the British authorities are not going 
to award any more contracts on this coast for the 
construction of wooden vessels there is no reason 
why Ottawa should continue its embargo on the 
construction of ships ofter than those ordered 
through the British or Canadian Governments. " 
We understand one of our Allies is readxto aWard 
contracts for a large number of vessels, and that 
some of these will be available to local yards if the 
Canadian Government will remove its embargo. .

The reasons for the adoption -of the embargo in 
the first place hardly call for- any explanation. 
Great Britain was carrying the chief burden of 
losses and her demand for neconstruction was 
greater than her facilities for meeting it. Hence, 
it was imperative that the activities of not only 
her own yards but those of the Dominions should 
be confined to the construction of ships for the

The statement submitted tç the International 
Fisheries Commission by the Hon. Win. Sloan, Pro
vincial Commissioner of Fisheries, makes out a con
vincing case for drastic action for the preservation 
of the soekeye salmon which frequent the waters 
on this part of the coast. The decline in output 
from 2,:«X),000 cases in 1913 to an average yearly 
production of 267,000 cases during the last three 
years means that the industry is rapidly nearing 
the vanishing point, and the only way in which 
calamity can be averted is by the prohibition 
of soekeye fishing altogether over a term of years. 
Mr. Sloan does not think concurrent legisla
tion by Canada and the United States, on agree
ment, will meet the situation. This expedient was 
adopted a few years ago bnt failed owing to the 
pressure exercised at Washington by fishing inter 
ests aoroes the liœ, alth<vugh-the Canadian Parlia
ment did its part. Conditions and points of view, 
however, have changed since then, and another at
tempt might succeed. But it is not likely to be 
tried. What prolwbly Will be done will be to in
clude the decision jointly reached by the pres
ent Commission relative to the salmon indus
try in » treaty affecting the whole interna
tional fisheries situation, important features 
of which will be provisions for fish conserva
tion. A precedent for this fiiay be found in the 
treaty affecting fur seals between Great Britain 
(through Canada), the United States, Russia and 
Japan, which undoubtedly saved the seal herds 
from extinction, and which after its time limit has 
expired should result in the revival of the sealing 
industry on a profitable scale.

SHEDDING THEIR COATS.

Press dispatches from Moscow describe the 
Holsheviki attitude towards things in general as 
much more "moderate" than it was' a few months 
ago. Even the “bourgeoise” and "imperialists" 
of the Kerensky regime are helping in the work of 
reconstruction, showing that * Messrs. Lenine, 
Trotxky and their associates now realize that brains 
and executive ability have a place in the world and 
that anarchy is not so much of s paradise after all. 
Before long we shall hear of the present Russian 
leaders spoking the sage counsel of Miliukoff, 
Rodzianko, Tseretelii anil other experienced men 
of affairs, and enlisting the assistance nf real mili
tary men in building up their arny. With the dis
appearance of dreams and visions from the admin
istration of Russian affairs, and the restoration of 
some semblance of order. Bolshevism will give 
place to sane democracy. Thus far it has stomj for 
nothing but snsrehv snd chaos, for its leaders had 
to discard the Marxian political creed in many of its 
vital essentials as soon as tftey gained office and 
substituted, or tried to substitute, tyranny with 
their Red Guards for the tyranny of the Romanoff 
Cossacks. But. unlike the agents of Czariam, they 
dii) not know how to ilo the work and the country 
fell apart, the most valuable of the pieces dropping 
into the maw of Germany. The process of opening 
the eves of Lenine. Trotsky and Russia generally to 
realities has cost the eountry a lot, hut it may do 
good in the long rim.

Amatenimn, May 8.— The temple of 
the city of if erlln have been ordered 
lo produce forthwith 40,001) eecond - 
hand euiis for war workere. In theory 
it la to be a "voluntary eurrender 
asainet a email payment," but warning 
la given that if the clothes be not 
forthcoming they will be taken by 
force. Thia applies especially to per
sona whose social position warranta 
the assumption that their wardrobes 
are well stocked.

Monday was the first day for codec - 
tion and depositories were opened for 
the purpose. There was a rush of peo
ple laden with old coats and trousers, 
who did not conceal their anxiety to 
get possession of the certificates hand
ed to "voluntary" contributors, exempt
ing them from official. Inspection of 
their wardrobes. The results of the 
first day’s collection are claimed to 
warrant confidence that the required 
total will be reached easily.

The followig extract from The Toronto Globe’s 
report of the Hon. John Oliver’s evidence before 
the Gi N. R. arbitration Board in Toronto will be 
fourni both interesting and enlightening

Premier Oliver claimed the Government had 
made over-payments to the company amounting to 
♦3,091,000, covered by the following items : 500 
miles of main line tracks and 100 miles on Van 
couver Island section, approximately ♦1,000,000,
Vancouver Island and branch lines, $1,091,000, and 
terminal purchases of land not necessarily require 
for railway purposes, $1,000,000.

After the case for both sides had been heard 
it was the general consensus of opinion that all the 
charges had not ÿeen fully sustained ; in fact, lion 
Mr. Phippen, for the C. N. R., contended that with 
the proper interpretation of the agreements exist 
ing between- the company, the late Government 
and the present Government of British Columbia, 
tim Province was indebted to the railway to the ex 
tent of approximately $1,000,(XXHn connection with 
work still to be completed. Towards the close of 
the case Mr. A. G. Mitchell, comptroller of the 
Mackenzie & Mann interests, asserted there was 
apparently a misconception of the whole case., as 
presented by Premier Oliver; .existing between tin- 
officials of the company and the officials of the 
Government, and suggested that a joint conference 
be held to adjust the trouble.”

Our readers will he particularly impressed, and 
not a little amused, by the statement in the report 
that not only were Mr, Oliver’s charges of over 
payment—not fully sustained hut that, act 
ing to Judge Phippen, the Province owed the 
railway $1,000,000 on account Tif works 
"still to be completed." We imagine that if Sir 
William Meredith were to make a journey over the 
Canadian Northern. Pacific Railway to Alberni or 
to the northern end of Vancouver Island, or over a 
number af other "undertakings’’ agreed upon 
nearly ten years agt>, not to speak of that "mod- 
rn, first-class passenger and freight ferry between ÏJSu'ta k£Î*£Î“£h

26. German soldiers entered the H&da 
at 4 o’clock in the afternoon, sur
rounded the members and shouted 
“Hands Up.” The President of the 
Rada, who protested, was thrown to 
the ground and other members were 
Ill-treated. The ensuing examination 
of the members lasted four hours and 
ail documenta were seised. _

A protest. It Is added, was handed 
to Baron Mumm von Schwarxen-stein, 
the German Ambassador, who prom
ised to forward it to Berlin. He de
clared that the arrest of the mem tiers 
of the Government bad taken place 
without his knowledge.

ANARCHY IN UNE
Riots and Bloodshed Due to 

Tfyeir Iron-Fist 
Methods

London, May 8.—Anarchy is spread
ing in the Ukraine aa a result of the 
German action .in. overtixroHiog _ the 
Government and replacing it with an 
other one, according to an Exchange 
Telegraph dispatch from Copenhagen. 
There have been riots at several 
points and during a serious outbreak 
in Kiev a large number of persons 
wen- killed. An attempt was made to 
kill the Ukrainian l*remler. who, how
ever. escaped with slight wounds.

The Socialist newspaper Vorwaerta, 
of Berlin, the dispatch adds, publishes

MAURICE’S ACCUSATIONS 
WILL BE MET BY MR. 
LLOYD GEORGE WITH 
FACTS AND FIGURES IN 
COMMONS

(Continued from page 1.)

OLD WELLIN6T0N

Now is 
the Time 
to Put in 

Your 
Supplies

The importance of replen
ishing your coal bins at the 
present time is too evident 

to need emphasizing.

Kirk
----------- &----------
COMPANY, LTD.

Broad St. Phone 139

CO-OPERATION.

Ion involving the life of the Govern 
menL The Daily News adds: "The 
course of the Government In months 
past has created in the public mind a 
condition of disquiet and distrust which 
is a menace to the country.”

General Maurice is attacked hy The 
Daily -Express, .which hopes a«Bt 
lievea that "the Government will dis
pose of this latest mare’s nest in such 
an unmistakable manner that the un
restricted warfare which lately has 
been an unedifying feature of our 
political life will disappear,"

As Vote of Censure.
London, May I.—The Government 

has issued a summons to Its support
ers requesting their attendance in the 
Commons on Thursday, when “Mr. 
Asquith Will move a resolution which, 
if carried, would be a vote of censure 
on the Government.” A division is 
absolutely certain, says the call.

According to the Press Association, 
the proposal to refer the Maurice af
fair to two judges may be regarded as 
withdrawn, as the suggestion did not 
appeal to the member* of the Ho 
and its rejection by Mr. Asquith and 
his followers rendered It worthless.

On the other hand, R Is added, it is 
doubtful whether any other form of 
inquiry would be held and It Is likely 
the Prime Minister will give the House 
the fullest possible information con 
sistent with public safety, citing ftg 

res In proof of hie statement of the 
relative strength of the army In Janu 
ary. 1117, and January, 1118. As re 
garde other matters Involved in the 
statement of General Maurice, R is 
understood, that an explanation per 
fectly consistent with the original ver 
sions will be made.

THE EFFICIENT WOMAN
The foundation of efficiency lies in 
robust, healthy constitution. When 

, weak and suffering from dragging- 
down pains, inflammatory and ulcer
ated conditions or displacement with 
consequent backache, headaches, 
nervousness and "the blues," no 
woman can be efficient or hardly a. lit 
companion to live with. If every 
woman in this condition would only 
give that most successful of all root 
and herb remedies, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, a trial, 
she would have been restored to health 
and reach the goal of her ambition for 
personal efficiency.

To the Editor,—Tour editorial in to 
night’s paper entitled "Co-operation 
Does It" is very much to the point in 
view of the machinists’ strike now 
progress. Messrs. Skinner A Eddy, of 
Seattle, have established an enviable 
record for themselves, a continent-wide 
one, be It noted, and behold, they give 
all the credit to their workmen.

It is indeed strange that there should 
be so much friction and uncertainty 
hovering over the Pacific Coast’s in 
fan! Industry in Victoria and so little 
in Seattle, such a short distance away 

What is the reason for this? It 
seems queer. We have surely no rea 
son to believe that our workmen are 
less amenable to reason than their 
brethren across the l*order, or that 
our local employers are any less Just 
and honorable than those of Seattle.

Both parties to the strike should take 
this lesson to heart and put to practl 
cat application the moral to be drawn 
therefrom.

Let us all bear In mind Seattle’s 
record for shipbuilding and try to go 
one better It at all possible.
—......... - - -------- — - — OBSERVER,

Lake' Hill P. 0„ Victoria. B. C.
May 6, 1818.

RED TRIANGLE FUND
NOW OVER 610,000

(Continued from page 1.)

Division of Funds.
This morning J. M. Graham, director 

of the local campaign, told a represen 
tative of The Times that canvassers 
had encountered some persons who ob 
Jected to the forty-sixty basis oi 
which the funds raised locally were 
being divided. Mr. Graham said that 
the directors of the T. M. C. A- had 

nally decided that the division 
be fifty-fifty for the National 

War Work, and the needs of the local 
organisation. Such a plan had been 
submtttcfiL to several bufiness men of 
the city, who were in no way connect
ed with the Association, and tfr 
having analysed the statement were 
of the opinion that it was essential 
more should be devoted to the Victoria 
activities. They felt that the work 

lth the returned men should be en
couraged In addition to what was be
ing done for the men who were pre
paring to leave for France

Mr Graham continued to point out 
that the military work of the T. M. C. 
A. depended largely on the strength of 
the home Association, which were Its 
originators and the means of mainten
ance. The local building, he said, had 
been used extensively by soldiers and 
sailors since the beginning of the war. 
while the “V" Hut at the Willows 
Camp was the first tn Canada. If, In 
spite of these facts, there were persons 
who wished that their subscription 
should go entirely to the National Red 
Triangle Fund, It might be so desig
nated.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria lime. May 8, 1883.■ ............................a-

A very A ne new stained glass window has been erected in 8t. John’s 
Church to the memory of Roderick Flnlayson. It was made In London, and 
came out In the Americana

The delegates to the annual conference of the Methodist Church of 
British Columbia will leave for New Westminster on Tuesday morning.

It Is reported from Nanaimo that la a recent game of black Jàck a man 
lost $4,700 In a single sitting to a former Victorian.

STYLISH FURNITURE
FOR YOUR LIVING ROOM

; V
It doesn’t mean a very great expenditure to make your 

living room really attractive and comfortable lt yoii choose 
from the offerings Of'our third floor.

We show some charming creations in Chairs, Rockers 
and Chesterfields. Many of these are the products ot our 
own workrooms and represent the best values obtainable. 
In addition we show some new ideas in tapestry Upholstered 
Chairs and Rockers that are priced very low. ,

Tables and other smaller pieces in walnut, mahogany 
and oak are also offered at saving prices.

SPECIAL
If you require a single .or 

three-quarter size S p ri n g 
Mattress here Is your oppor
tunity to secure an extra 
good one at a real saving.

Come and see these—they 
are wonderfully good values 
at these special prices. 
Regular value

$5.60, for “..... $3.90
\

CRETONNES
NEW ARRIVALS

tfci second floor is show
ing some new arrivals In Cre
tonnes. Many new patterns 
are offered, but 'particularly 
Interesting are the new Ideas 
in stripes. These come in a 
variety of colorings.

They are worth seeing.

WEILER BROS.
Government St LIMITED Near Post Office

TONE TEST RECITAL PROGRAMME:

Mme. Florence Ferrell
■ ———7—   7 Assisted1 By »

Miss Grace Freeman, Violinist

Hotel Empress
Thursday, May 9, 8.45 p.m.

(Note the Date)

1. (a) Springtide ......................................................................................... Becker
(b) Look Down, Dear Eyes............................... .................... Fisher
(•) Sing, Smile, Slumber................. ..................  ............ ..... Gounod

MME. FERRELL
(a) Prize Song, Die Meistersingor..................
(b) Melody in F ................ ;............................... ,v...

Miss Freeman, viblin; Solos by Messrs.
------- Spalding and.Isidore Moakowitx.

Second Mazurka ..........................................................
Edison Re-creation of a Piano Solo by 

- Benoist

Rubinstein

..............  Godard
Mr. Andre

Young Tom O’Owen . . . ..r..,',,..,'».,.Russell 
Edison Re-creation of a Bass Solo by Mr. Arthur 

Middleton.

(•) The Sunshine of Your Smile 
(b) Love's Sorrow ..........................

MME. FERRELL
Egyptia, Intermezzo ......................

Edison Recreation of a i
Orchestra.

... Ray 
Shelley

lamecnik
by Concert

(•) Moled is .......................... ....
(b) Meditation (Thais) ............

Miss Freeman; Solos by M:
Mr. Albert I

. ............................ Tschaikowsky
.................................... Massenet

i Kathleen Parlow and 
aiding.

(a) An Old Garden .................................................................. Temple
<h) My Laddie ........ .’............................................................... Thayer
- MME. FERRELL

"GOD SAVE THE KING"

Kent’s Edison Sto$*e
Phone 3449 1094 Government St.

«VICTORIA’S LEADING TAILORS-—e-

Direti From the Co&ume Creators 
of London, Eng. and New York

Comes a host of charming new Ideas 1n dfrgs designs. 
They come exclusively to this store in Victoria, and 
are not to be found elsewhere In British Columbia 

Let us show you our splendid assortment of 
Spring Suitings. The prices are extremely moderate. 
Give us a trial. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Take fltoï.Y three ounce* Instead of four and the
Allies will have sugar.—Issued by the Canada Food 
Board.

LANGE & COMPANY
>tl of 

Naval, Military, 
Telephone 4830

iden, England
lies' and Civil Tellers

747 Yates St

.,4

BMtiHÜ
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j DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

Making Room for Summer Millinery Z'

Many Trimmed Hats Made for 
Spring Wear Will Clear 
Thursday at $5 Each

Each model was made for this spring season, but as we
must have more display room for the new light color summer 
modes tiiat are almost here, we take this opportunity to clear a
good assortment of Trimmed Hats, in the darker shades, at a 
very low price. If you need a new Hat, here’s your chance to 
buy one at a price advantage. Early shoppers have best choice.

—Millinery, Second Floor

11 Beautiful Quality English 
Wilton and Axminster Rugs

To Sell Thursday at a Fraction 
of Their Real Value

$39.75
This offering is only made possible by the fact that we are resorting our Rug 

stock after a few weeks’ busy spring business. We have selected these 
eleven Rugs as being obsolete designs—the manufacturers having discontinu
ed making them. But the quality is there—apd those who are considering 
quality will prove these Rugs most reliable in wear and seeviee*—Represented 
are two-tone greens, browns and fawns in all-over effects. Artistic designs 
and colorings. The sizes mostly large—10 ft. 6 in. by 12 ft., 11 ft. 3 in, by 
12 ft., 11 ft. 3 in. by 13 ft. 6 in. Rugs we could not buy to sell in this city to
day under at least one-third more. Don’t let this chance slip by if you heed a
good Rug. Special Thursday at ...... ..........................r......................  $39.75

—Carpets, Third Floor

A Smart D & A Corset This Season’s New Models in a Few 10.6 by 12 Feet
Selling Thursday 

at $ 1.50
A fashionable model, well made from heavy coutil in low bust 

style, with long free hips. The front clasp in front is graduated. 
Neatly trimmed with braid. Specially good varide at... .$1.50

85c D & A Brassieres 65c
A well-shaped model of strong batiste, trimmed with heavy linen 

lace ; front fastening; sizes 34 to1 42. A regular 85c grade,
.....;.............................................................. ....................os*Thursday, for,

—Corsets, First Floor

Hand-Made and Hand- 
Embroidered Garments

v- , A

for Baby
Infants' Long Dresses ; hand-made and hand-embroidered, $3.75

to ...........  $7.50
Infants’ Short Dresses, hand-made ; daintily trimmed with lace 

and hand-embroidered. Priced, $3.75, $4.50 and...$5.75 
Infants’ Hand-Made Petticoats, trimmed with dainty Val. lace 

and featherstitchuig. Priced, $3.75, $4.00 and ....$4.50 
Infants’ Hand-Made All-Wool Coatees ; various styles. Priced

75* to .......A...............................................   $3.50
Infants’ Hand-Made Bootees, a pair, 50* to .....................$1.00
Infants’ Hand-Embroidered Bibs, each ............... .$1.00
Infants’ Embroidered Flannel Petticoats, "GertriMe” style,

at............................................................ ,.$1.75
Hand-Embroidered Carriage Covers, $4.75 and ...........$5.75

__ ■ —Infants’, First Floor

Barefoot Sandals at 
Spencer’s Prices

—Arc what the kiddies need now that oüt-of-door recreation and
"exercise is the order. .... ...... " ""

Sandals are cool and comfortable for wear during the hot 
weather—the children like them—for there’s no need to wear 
socks. .., '

Barefoot Sandals will not rip or tear. Made on nature-shaped 
lasts. Tan leather, in sizes:

4 to 7%, a pair, $1.15; 8 to 10%, a pair, $1.35;
11 to 2, a pair, $1.50

—First Floor

Lingerie Waists
The new Lingerie Waists for the approaching warm 

weather season are very dainty and include a very 
wide assortment of styles and new features. Many 
tailor-made models are also shown. The materials em
brace fine French voiles, dimities and cheeked lawns. 
The assortment is too wide to permit uf indmdualdv- 
acriptions in the space at our disposal, we therefore ask 
you to visit the department and-make a personal in
spection of the»*‘new season garments. All sises in
cluded at prices varying from $2.50 to $7.50. Also 
a good assortment of O.ti. sizes, 46 to 50, priced up
from ............................... ....................................$275

—Waists, FirstJjopr

X

A New Silk Crepe in 
1 Beautiful Shades
A Silk that is popular for manÿ purposes. It is in 

demand for ladies’ suits, separate skirts, also for 
making the new silk hats. A choice range of 

* beautiful shades, including sand, silver, Wedg
wood blue, coral pink and white; 36 and 40 inches
wide. Choice value at, a yard............... $3.75

—Silks, Main Floor

Screen Wire Cloth 
at Special Prices

—For repairing your screen fly 
doom and windows, also for 
making up special sizes and 
enclosing Verandas. Beat qual
ity wire mesh only. -

18-in., a yard ...............38*
24-in, a yard .............. 36*
26-in, a yard ...........   .40*
28-in, a yard ... ...........43*
30-in, a yard ..............45*
36-in, a yard ..............55*
42-in., » yard .........65*

—Hardware, Second Floor

Balmoral Rugs to Sell 
at $ 19.90

Seven only of these serviceable, hardwearing Rugs 
to go at this price. A few we selected from regular 
stock to clean up the balance of odd designs. They are 
all good patterns, in combination shades—greens, 
fawns, blues and reds. A Rug that always gives satis
faction in wear. Buy one at this special price and save.

—Carpets, Third Floor

More Big Sizes in Men’s Pants 
to Sell at $2.95 a Pair

Another 50 pairs specially marked at the above figure for 
clearing to-morrow. There are good, serviceable quality pan ta, 
tailored, from durable materials, in tweed and worsted strqie ef
fects. Sizes 40, 42 and 44 only. Better secure an extra pair of 
these while the price is down.

—Men's Clothing, comer Broad and View Streets

Night Attire for Men and 
Boys~A Few Specials

Men’s Fine White Flannelette Nightshirts, well made and cut full
size in body; all sizes. Special value at ......................$1.50

Men '* Fine Cotton Taffeta Pajamas in light fancy stripes, frog 
finished fasteners and pearl buttons ; all sizes. A suit . $3.35 

Men's Fancy Stripe Cotton Pajamas, frog finished fasteners and
pearl buttons ; all sizes. A suit.......................... ........... $1.50

A3

75
Boys’ Fancy Stripe Flannelette Pajamas, frog finished fasteners

and pearl buttons ; sizes 6 to 16 years. A suit...........$1.35
" —Men V Furnishings, Main Floor

“ * ““VJ W*» vvuvu a ujauuM, nug iimniiru laSlflHTS i

You Will Have to Co s Bong Way to »:•««,. «.-'.v .v».'» »*»t ’
Get Better Towel Values Than These

•—The combined orders covering delivery for our three stores enables us to buy 
thousands of Towels each season. But fortunately our close connection with 

! the big manufacturers enabled us to realize what great price advances were 
I bound to take place, and we placed exceptionally big orders to protect our- 

1 selves and our customers’ interests. We believe the following offerings are the 
I best in the province—in fact, ÿou will have to go a long way to find equal 

values. »
White Turkish Towels, in every class of weave and size. Priced, each,. 20*

to ..........t:..:... ...:................. ................................. ......................$1.00
Our Extra Special 50c Grade fop..............„..........................i......... ,,..,.....40*
Colored Turkish Towels, thick heavy weaves, in plain shades of fawn, also with red

stripes. Prices range, small size 15*, to a large bath size at.....................75*
Our Special $1.60 Grade for, a dozen........ ........................................... .$1.00

—Staples, Main Floor Special Prices on Wanted Tools for Thursday.

/"

Infants’
Silk
Bonnets
Very dainty styles of 

plain embroidered silk. 
Just the kind baby will 
need for the bright 
euimy days. A 'good 
selection of models, 
price. I 50*. 75*.
$1.00 and ....$1.50 
—Infants’, First Floor

Women’s 75c 
Essex Mills 

Combinations 
50c V

A very special offering for 
Thursday shoppers. A nice fine 
cotton undergarment, finished 
with very low neck, narrow 
strap over shoulder and tight 
•knee. Suitable for summer 
wear.
—Knit Underwear, First‘Floor

Women’s Suits of Fine 
English Serge

•—Without a question this is one of the finestqualjty Wool Serges we have 
seen this season. It is a quality that not only looks superior, but will give 
the most satisfactory results in wear. A pure Indigo dye. *

—Styles are developed in smart new effects showing coats slightly longer 
with trimmings of military braids. Belts in various widths. Each model 
lined with Skinner’s satin. Skirts are cut on the straight lines. Models 
made specially in late season styles, suitable for present wear, also equally 
serviceable for early fall. There’s economy in buying a Suit of this distinc
tion and grade. Most reasonably priced, $40.00.

—Mantles, First Floor

Schoemr Hoe, for trenching and hilling. Reg. 90c. 
Thursday ................................................................

1 i.----------------
69c

Garden Trowels—Each ..................................................... ,...25*
Garden Weeders—Each .......................    15*
Garden Hoes—Each, 50* and .............................................. 75*
Spades—Long or ahortt-handle  $1.60
Shovels—Long or short handle.............................. .$1,60
Dandelion Pullers ....................    $1.25
Spading Forks—Long or short handles........................... $1.60
Lawn Sprinklers—Each, 35c, 50c, 60c, 90c, $1.25, $1.75, $1.95
Hose Couplings—Each ....................... ...................................35*
String for your sweetpeaa, a ball........... ..............................20*
Work Gloves—A pair..............................................................15*

•------------------- Wr *■' —Hardware, Second Floor

z
Use Less Wheat and Meat Buy Local Foods. Serve Just Enough 

—Canada Food Board

:|DAVID SpEncËrTÎmÎtËdI:

I
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There is à difference
between paying Cash in a Cash
Store and paying Cash in a Credit Store

TBY KIRKHAM’B

THURSDAY SPECIAL IN GROCERY DEPT.
Climax Household Ammonia, large bottles.

Regular price 17c. Special, 2 for........... 25c
FISH DEPT.

Fresh Spring Salmon, per lb.......................... ................25<
Fresh Cod Fish, per lb................ ............................ .
Peanut Butter, per lb............... ..........

GROCERY DEPT.
Crest Castile Soap, 6 cakes for.............. ..... ........... .........2S<
No-Water Soap, per tin................................ %..............25C
White Swan Soap, per package............ ....................... ,25<
Fel’s Naptha Soap, per cake ...__________ _________ BC

Per package............................................. ....................85<
Sunlight Soap, 3 cakes for.......... .23«“
White Knight Soap, 4 cakes for ... . __25^

SPECIAL ALL THIS WEEK IN HARDWARE DEPT
Reception Polishing Mops, regular price <fc-i A p—

$135. Special price JpI.llD
Thin China Cups and Saucers, Gobi Edge dM An 

Design. Regular &L50 do*. Mpecinl, rtnr... et/VT

DRUG DEPT.
Palmolive Soap, 2 cakes for...................^...25*
Yardley's London Complegkn Soap, per cake____„.10<
Keating's Insect Powder, per tin, 10<, 20< ami____30f

H. 0. RIRKHAH & CO., LTD.
Victoria and Vancouver.

PHONES’ 0rOCet7' 178 *nd 179 Delivery, 6822

HAS NEW QUARTERS

May Festival in Millinery
—‘INTRODUCING
The newer modes in Summer llats 

presenting the pure white Italian 
milans—the bewitching organdy hats— 
the beaded and embroidered georgettes.
An assemblage of New York's “last 
word” in summer millinery for our 
May Festival in our millinery empor
ium.

Showing the simple .yet 
fascinating styles of the 
summer hat—showing how- 
the soft folds of the new mil
linery fits into summer fash
ion of suit or froek, to make 
the summer girl still more 
enchanting.

Our prices are 
from $5 to $10 
less than you » 
are accustomed 
to pay for a 
very o Alina ry 
hat in any other 
store.

.rÆè/

THE SOUTH AFRICAN PLUME SHOP
753 Yates Street Phone 2818

The Famous Store
15 Day Sale
Of Stylish Ladies’Ready- 

to-Wear Garments
At a big discount, from » to 26 

par cent.
Our customer* who know how 

close we hare always marked our 
Garments will appreciate the large 
Concession we are making. This Is 
your chance to buy your Spring 
Garments at the price that suits 
you. New Silk and Voile Blouses 
and Silk Sweaters Just come in, 
specially marked for the sale. | 
Remember the address, 1214 

Government Street.

LADIES1
SWIMMING

CLUB
SUMMER SESSION. 
May 1 to August SO.

Y. M. C. A.
Monday and Wednesday nights, 

Tuesday and Thursday mornings.
Terms. $160 per session, Includ

ing^ yearly membership ticket for

ieulars Phone Mrs.

M47k
41701

part let 
U or Mrs. Marshall.

Children's Class Saturday :
Ins. SI M-

AGED WOMEN’S HOME
Recant Linen Shower Proved Very 
Successful; Inmates Entertained on 

Several Occasions During April.

At the monthly meeting of the 
Aged and Infirm Women’* Home, held 
recently. It was announced that the 
linen shower held at the Home last 
month had prove<Tvery successful. In 
addition to .cash donations, amounting 
to $55.80, articles received Included 
twelve and a balt-doaen towels, sixty- 
four pillowslips, nineteen sheets, one 
•counterpane, two tablecloths, twenty 
small table-covers and traycloths and 
two roller towels. Mrs. Hamburger re
ceived the donation» of linen arid Mrs. 
Whittier and Mrs. Harold Grant had 
charge of the tea arrangements.

Two Very enjoyable entertainments 
were given fei the Inmates during the 
month, one by the Young Women’s 
Business,Club and one by the Sunday 
School classes of Mrs. Brown and Mrs. 
Russell, of the First Baptist Church, 
both of which gave the aged ladles 
much pleasure. The Committee ex
pressed their cordial thanks to all who 
had In any way contributed to the 
maintenance or pleasure of the In 
mates during the month, and especial 
ty to the following donors: Mr*. Shot- 
bolt, fish and vegetables; Miss Agnew, 
bread and butter, and Mrs. J. W. Wil
liams, clothing.

Moves Into Premises formerly 
Occupied by the Brown 

Jug Restaurant

The Brown Jug Inn, which for many 
years was one of the best known hos 
telries in the city, Is no more. At 

L it has ceased Its duties a 
hotel and the premises have now been 
taken over by the Irish Linen Store, 
hitherto occupying premises on the 
opposite siile of Government Street.

“ K. Leigh, the proprietor of the 
Irish Linen Store, finding his former 
location too small to permit of an ade 
ouate display of his extensive stock of 
linens, saw a big possibility in the 
erstwhile hotel and the ground floor 
has now been transformed into a fine 
roomy establishment. The partition 
between the bar and the restaurant 
was removed and the windows cased 
In, leaving a wide' expanse of floor 
space in which have been erected 
counters and showcases.

The store, as its name denotea 
specialises In linens of (he finest qual
ity—of both Irish and British manu
facture, and Is replete with a big 
stock of fine linens ot a qu&litf which 
are becoming very scarce and are like
ly to be more so owing to the Gov
ernment having commandeered the flax 
supplies for army purposes. Table 
linens, linen handkerchief a linens by 
the yard, bedspreads, shecta pillow- 

- i fer avery which is
fashioned of linen may be obtained at 
this store. English lace curtains of the 
"Nottingham" variety, too. are inciud 
ed in the big stock, also beautiful 
specimens of Madeira and Cluny lace, 
both of which are becoming increas
ingly difficult to obtain on account of 
the stoppage of the supplies of flax.

In the new stand Mr. Leigh antlcl- 
pHtf* a continuance and an intyreaee 
In the amount of business he Haw flu 
long experienced with tourists, especi
ally those from the American side, to 
whom fine embroideries and household 
linens have a strong appeal.

GRADUATE NUR8E8 MEET.
An Interesting address by Dr. Keyea 
i “Infectious Diseases of the Ear, 

Nose and Throat,” was given before 
the members of the Victoria Graduate 
Nurses’ Association at the regular 
monthly meeting of that body held in 
the Victoria Club last night Miss 
Grimmer, the president, was in the 
chair. Among various important mat
ter* coming up for discussion was that 
of raising the fees, but after some de
bate It was decided to leave the mat
ter In abeyance for the time being Miss 
Mackenzie moved that the Association 
reduce the bursary to $10 until the 
termination of the war.

Members were- reminded that the 
Nurses’ Registration Bill had gone 
through at the last session of the Leg
islature. and they were at last to have 
registration, a matter affording the 

sea much satisfaction. Three new 
—Jtibere Joined the Association at last

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

-Sodtiilkisonal
Ml»* Winn if red Irwin went over to 

Vancouver on Monday to s|>end a few 
days before going on to New York to 
Visit her sister. Mrs Knox Mitchell. 

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Noble, aocoi 

pan led by their- daughter, spent the 
week-end in Vancouver. During their 
stay on the mainland they were among 
the guests at the Hotel Vancouver,

Norman Van Dellnd<* who has 
arrl.ed in thii city to join th«- naval, 
force* on route spent the week-end at 
Westminster as the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. T. Bradshaw or that city.

A A it
On Monday Miss Katherine Mc

Gregor, of the B. C. Academy of Music, 
gave a Schubert evening. One of the 
pupils read a paper on the life of 
Schubert, and tbs programme consist
ed entirely of his songs.

A it it
Mrs. Rlandy, of Albeml, has arrived 

in Victoria to attend the annual meet
ing of the Women’s Auxiliary of the 
Columbia Diocese.. During her stay In. 
the city Mrs. Rlandy is the guest of 
Miss Orwin, Emma Street.

it it it
Mrs. Scott, of Regina, wife of the 

Hon. Walter Scott, ex-Premier of 
Saskatchewan, has arrived, in the city 
for a short stay, accompanied by her 
daughter, Dorothy. They are among 
the guests at the Empress Hotel. 

it a it
Lieut-Col. Andrew C. P. Haggard, 
s Qu had Mr*. Haggard, ah*, have 

recently resided on, m Cook Street, 
left by this morning's train for Cow 
ichan Lake, where they expect to 
spend a short time at Camp Haggard. 

it it it
Mrs. John Westwood, of Vancouver, 

|ylte of surgeon Hr
Empress of Russia, tm spending a 

days In the city accompanied by 
daughter, Mrs. W. Q Norrie- 

Loewenthal. of New Haxelton. B. C 
During their stay in the city they 
guests at the Empress Hotel

- # a it j
Mrs. Corker, wife of the Rev. J. W 

Corker, C, M. 8. missionary at Alert 
Bay, has arrived in the city to attend 
the annual meeting of the Women’s 
Auxiliary of the Columbia Diocese, 
which opens at Christ Church Cathed
ral to-morrow. Mrs. Corker will be one 
of the speakers at the session.

AAA
Well-known Canadians who were 

present when the Queen, accompanied 
by Princess Mary, visited the Royal 
Club for Ladies from Beyond the Seas. 
Norfolk Houfe, Ht. James*» Square, the 
latter part of March, Include Lady 
Morris, Lady Perley, Lady Turner. 
Lady Drummond, the Hon. Mrs. Rene 
Redmond, and Mrs. Richard Reid The 
royal visitors were received by Prin
cess Louise, Duchess of Argyll.

AAA 
His many friends in this city will be 

Interested to hear that Major H. E. 
Humer-Dixon, of Vjprnon. Invalided 
tome after nearly three years' service 
m France, has reached Toronto from 
England, accompanied by Mr*. Homer- 
Dixon. They are staying for a abort 
Unie in Toronto as the guests of Major 
Homer-Dixon’s sister, Mrs. Herbert 
Houston, before returning to their 
home at the Coldstream Valley, Ver
non.

AAA 
The Misses Irene Cowen, Jessie 

Adam, Dorothy Adam, Stella McGuire, 
Bonine Clement and Blna Taylor, Fred 
Law and W. J. Agaboh, of the Players' 
Club, of the B. C. University, returned 
to Vancouver on this afternoon's boat, 
accompanied oy Mrs. O. H. Cowen. Two 
other members of the company, Miss 
Viva Martin and Miss Constance High- 
more, will remain here for a few days 
longer. F. G. C. Wood, bon. president 
of the Club, with his mother, Mrs. 
Wood, will probably remain in Victoria 
for the summer months.

AAA 
For the second time within six 

months, two Can Milan women, Miss 
Anno Morgan and Mrs. Anne Dike 
have been decorated by the French 
ministry of agriculture In recognition 
of their services In the war-torn dis
tricts of France, according to a cable 
message received In Vancouver by the 
committee for devastated France. Mrs. 
Dike, who Is a sister of Mrs. Alison R. 
Robinson* of Vancouver, Is a Can
adian, born In Montreal. She is chair
man of the “American Fund for French 
Wounded.” of New York. The latest 
decoration was given. It was stated, tor 
restoration work at B1 cran court. A 
diploma of honor also was awarded to 
IB* committee for devastated 
U was announced. Miss Morgan

mtMMi

May's Birthstoee — 
The Emerald ; its 
meaning, happiness.

How can a Soldier get 
Ink?

Ask to see the new

“Swan- 
Military Pen

Lockets
Solid
bright
Prices,

:t_
Gold Lockets, 
or dull An i.sh. 
Including gold 

necklet, front ....$4.00

Crosses
Solid Gold Crosses, 
with necklet; very neat 
and pretty. Prices 
from   **..$2.75

Necklets .
Solid Gold Necklets. 
briKht or dull finish, 
from  ............... 52.50

“Use tens meat, our 
army needs It.*’-- 
Canada Food Board.

Mitchell 4 Duncan
JEWELERS 

Central Building 
View end Bread Sts.

C.P.R. and B.C. Electric 
‘Vatch Inspectors

r/(ew//(#)T(e)*xy#(ie)N

Mrs. Dike- received decorations from 
the French minister of agriculture last 
October for their efforts toward re
building ruined villages In the Aisne 
district and relieving distressing con 
dirions prevailing among refugees. 

AAA
A very pretty house wedding took 

place at the bride’s boron 1027 Sutlej 
Street at 7.46 last evening, when Miss 
Jessie Roblna Anderson, daughter of, 
MrNand Mrs. James Anderson, of Glas 
gow. Scotland, became the bride of 
Francis Boyd Middleton, of Victoria, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Middle- 
ton, of London, England. The house 

beautifully decorated with a pro
fusion of flowers. Including apple blos
som* Mac. carnations and white 
broom, forming a pretty setting for the 
wedding ceremony, which was per
formed by the Rev. J. O. Inkster In the 
presence of a big gathering of friends 
of the young couple. The bride, who 
awtcrsd the drawingroom on the arm 
of her brother, Jaims N.. Anderson, to 
the strains of Mendelssohn’s Wedding 
March, was charmingly gowned In pale 
grey silk eolienne, She carried a beau
tiful bouquet of bridal roses and car 
nations, and was attended by one 
bri.i. urnaid. her sister. Miss Mabel 
Anderson, attired In rose-colored silk 
and carry & bouquet of pink and 
white carnations. George Sherratt 
supported the groom. During the sign
ing of the register, Mrs. Hudson sang 
"O Promise Me ” At the conclusion of 
the ceremony the guests sat down to & 
delicious supper at which the Rev Mr 
Inkster proposed the health of the 
bride, the groom responding in 
happy little speech. Among the guests 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey, Mr. 
and Mrs. MoHaltle, Mr. and Mrs 
Campbell. Mr and Mr* Gee. Mr. and 
Mr*. Morrison, the Misses Mercer. 
Curry. Phillips. Armstrong, Kerr and 
Messrs. D. Poupard. Hutton. Phillips, 
Wilkinson. Carruthers, Jeffrey and 
others. Mr. and Mrs. Middleton were 
the recipients of many handsome pré
dits. The. groom’s gift to the bride 

beautiful peart brooch, and to 
♦he bridesmaid ft brooch. ■ The y ou Tig 
roupie kfl on the midnight boat for a 
honeymoon trip to Vancouver and 
Seattle, and on their return will take 
up their residence at 656 Walton 
Street.

CHILDREN’S BALL AT 
GOVERNMENT HOUSE!

Preparations Complete for Big} 
Fancy Dress Dance on Fri

day Evening

To lovers of childhood there are few 
more attractive sights than that of 
children dancing. Little feet trip so 
lightly and with such a childish aban
don and freedom from self-conacioua< 
ness, as to bring home forcibly to the" 
grown-ups that with adolescence much 
of the joy of youth has departed. The 
past four years of war has deprived 
the kiddles of much of their former 
pleasures, and parties have been 
rather few and far between. Realis
ing this, a committee of ladies decided 
that an opportunity should be given 
to the children of the city to revert to 
their old-time gaiety for one occasion 
at least, and so arrangements were 
made to hold the fancy dress ball 
Government House on Friday, May 10.

Through the kindness of tFta Lieu ton 
ant-Governor and Lady Hansard, the 
beautiful ballroom will be flfced at 
the disposal of the little danceft. and 
amusement in the form of card-tables 
is to be provided for those grown-ups 
desirous of playing. Mias Thaln’a or
chestra has been engaged for the aus
picious occasion, and an excellent pro
gramme of music especially suitable 
I or children's dances will be furnished. 
Lady Barnard le generously providing 
the supper, and altogether the event 
promises to be one of the most delight 
ful ever held In the city.

The proceeds will be handed over to 
the Canadian Red Cross Society, and it 
is anticipated that a handsome sum 
will be available for the purpose, as 
tickets are selling readily. Fancy 
dress for the kiddles Is purely optional, 
and adults are reminded that Informa 
drees will be in order.

Berbery
Coats

■tor. Hours LIS e~m. to « p m. 1 
JTodnooilsjr. 1 o'clock; 8*turdsy LIS p.m.

» Tref eusse 
LI Gloves

Special Three Day Sale of New
Suits for Women and Misses

'T^' 1 1 -.................... ' . - —■-

Commencing Thursday

Presenting an Interesting Collection at

$19.50, $25, $29.50 and $32.50
WE HAVE selected 50 Smart Models 
to feature at special prices tomor
row. This offering is of great im
portance, since it contains garments 
of excellent quality and popular de
signs. Suite that will give good ser
vice, and will please in the matter of 
style and finish. The models arc in 
pavy, brown and black serges, black 
and white cheeks, and fancy tweeds.
Every garment depicts the latest 
style features, and are well made 
throughout, and at the prices quoted 
are extraordinary value.
Suits of Black and White Shepherd's 

Checks, iu two smart styles,
$19.50.

Suits of Navy, Brown and Black 
Serge. Also Smart Tweeds, at 
$25.00.

Suits of Navy and Black Serge and 
Fancy Tweeds, $29.50.

Suits of High-Grade Navy and Black 
Sergejn three different styles, at 

| $32.50.
U.L .View the Window Display, mi

■An Exceptionally Fine Showing of 
Trimmed Hats at $6£0

Featured at this moderate price are Spring 
Hata of the very newest styles for street, travel 
or sports wear. They depict various new effects 
and include flower, ribbon and wing trimmed 
model*. This assortment of $6.50 Millinery pro
vides the widest aeope for selection, and is such 
M will appeal to women who want a modish but 
inexpensive Hat. View tits showing st the Mïüm- 
ery Section Thursday.

Phone 1876 
First Floor, 1877

Sayward Building 
1211 Douglas Street

A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE WIG6ILY AND THE WAZZLB BUG

Copyright. Ills, by McClure Newspaper Syndicat* 
(By Howard R. GnrlaJ

There are over one hundred piano* 
n Y. M. C. A. campa in England and 

Alao 1W> gramophone* and

“Now be very careful of yourself to
day, Uncle Wlggity,” said Nurse Jane 
Fuxsy Wuxxy, the muskrat lady house
keeper to the{ bunny rabbit gentleman, 
ns he hopped out of hia hollow stump 
bungalow one morning.

“Careful? Why ?” be asked. ■ 
"Because the Woosle or the Wlsxle 

Bugs may get ytra, If you don’t watch 
out.” said she.

“Oh. 1 guess not,” spoke Mr. Long- 
ears, cool, calm and collected like. “I 
fooled both of them, or rather the 
spider did. by telling me about my 
sewed-up shirt, and Dickie Chip-Chip 
did by pulling the threads out of Ay 
sewed-up trousers. I guees the Woosle 
and Wizxle Bugs won’t try to catch me 
again for- their friend, the Skeezicks.”

“No, but some other bug may,*’ said 
Nurse Jana.

“Oh, I guess not,” spoke the bunny 
confident-like. But he was wrong, and 
Nurse Jane was right. Hardly had 
Uncle Wlggtly started to jump through 
the woods and across the fields, look
ing for an adventure, than out from 
under a mum berry bwh crawled the 
bad. did, souseblting Skeezicks, and 
with him was a red, green and yellow 
Insect. This was the Waxzle Bug.

“Well, there he goes,'* said the Skee- 
zlcits, pointing to Uncle Wlggtly, who 
was hopping down the path. “Do you 
think, Mr. Wassle Bug, that you can 
catch him for meT”

“Of course, I can.” said the Wassle 
' “Leave 1t to t—

“How are you going to catch that

bunny rabbit gentleman, so I can bite 
souse off his ears?” the Skeezicks 
wanted to know. “I've tried and I 
can't”

"This Is how m cat oh him,” spoke 
the Wassle Bug. “This I» g hot day, 
Pretty soon Uncle Wlggtly will feel 
sleepy and he'll lie down on a bed of 
moss to take a nap. ril be flying 
along, waiting for him to do Just this. 
And as soon as he falls asleep 1*11 
crawl Inside his tall silk hat.”

•What good will that dor* asked the 
Skeezicks. “I don't want his hat—I 
want him!” ■**

“And 111 get him' for you," said the 
Waxzle Bug “Listen.”

So, like a telephone girl, the Hk< 
sicks listened, and the Waxzle Bug 
went on:

“As Uncle Wlgglly sleeps TO hide 
Inside his tall, silk hat. Then, when 
he wakes up. I'll be there. He'll put 
his hat on his head, and then the fun 
will begin.”

“What fun?” asked the' Skeezicks.
“Fun for you and me, but not for the 

bunny,” answered the Waxzle Bug. 
*TH crawl around on top of his head 
Inside hie tall silk hat. and m tickle 
him so Be won’t know what to do. Then 
he’ll take off his hat to scratch hi* 

t?* you M »°P out and grab 
him. It’s as simple as eating lolly-

‘Perhaps It Is,” said 
"bat I have my. doubts. Hon

Skeezicks,
oui i nave my counts. However, we " try H. "You im hide In hla iStW* 
Bu the Waxzle Bug did. He flew

along through the air until he came to 
where, surely enough, Uncle Wiggily, 
on account of the hot day. had stretched 
out on a bed of moss in the woods to 
take a nap.

, TIi. bonny rabbit gentleman had 
.tîk,„7<T Sl,„het to «w bis head, and 
the Waxzle Bug crawled right inside— 
I mear> he crawled inside Uncle Wlg- 
f« taW, *1U5 b»1- and there he hid, 
t)id the W azzle Bug.
, ^U8t about this same time, the
kind bee, who a day or so before had 
stopped up the leak in the pall of 
molasses for Sara mi»* Little tail, tiw 
rabbit boy. saw Uncle Wiggily’s hat 
and also saw the Wazzle Bug Inside.

“Ha! He Is there for no good!” 
buzzed the bee to herself, “i'll just 
crawl In, too, and see what happens.”

Pretty soon Uncle Wlgglly awakened 
and put on his tall silk hat, not know- 
lng the Wassle Bug and the bee were 
Inside. And, pretty soon, when he came 
near to where the Skeezicks was* hid
ing behind a tree, the Waxzle Bug. 
looking out through the hole In the 
Mde of the bunny’s hat, and seeing his 
bad friend, said to himself;

"I guess It is time for fine to tickle 
him now.”

So the Wassle Bug. In Uncle Wig
gily’s hat, began waltzing around to 
tiakte the bunny, and Unde Wiggily

**Oh. how scratchy I feel!" He took 
off his hat and the Waxzle Bug flew 
out and cried :

“Now, Skeezicks, grab hlml He M 
yours!” '

“Oh. ho! Not eo fasti I have some
thing to say here!” bussed the kind 
bee, and she flew out apd most heartily 
and expeditiously stung the Skeezicks 
on his nose, and the Skeezicks cried;

“Wow! Wow! Wow!" three time». 
Just like that, and away he ran and eo 
did the Wassle Bug.

“Saved again! Thanks to you, kind 
said Uncle Wiggily. And so be 

was, and if the coal man lets us have 
a little bit of wood to- make a fire so

iesrily and the May apple*
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Correct Hit, and Garmanta fer Women 

728-730-734 Yatee Street Phone 3933

We Have Some New Q 
Designs in Wool 
Sweaters—

ik JJ
—anil, of course, we cordially invite 
you to come in and inspect them. In 
this group 6f new designs there are 
many of more than average smart
ness. Some of them are dyed a 
bright, summer hue, and have collars, 
cuffs, sash and pocket trimmings of 
vividly contrasting colors. Models 
such as these are experiencing an im
mense popularity just now. Many '
quieter tones are shown and are 
favored by those of more conserva
tive taste. Not a few of them,have
white detachable brushed wool collars. The prices of our 
entire range of guaranteed All-Wool Sweaters are

$6.95 to $13.50

JUST ARRIVED
UDOLLY" TINTS
A very convenient dye for wool, silk or cotton goods.

10c a Package
"We have » drug store in your locality."

Merry field â? Dack
Three Stores. x
Phones

DISPENSING CHEMISTS 
1343 1864 3807

Free Delivery
' Phones

LICHNOWSKI ON 
GERMAN PERFIDY

Extracts From Famous Memo, 
of Former Ambassador 

to London

SAYS GREY LABORED
TIRELESSLY FOR PUCE

1» the part of his famous memoran
dum given below Prince Liohnewski 
describes the diplomstic developments 
which immediately preceded the out
break of war. clearly placing the re
sponsibility for the world tragedy upon 
Germany. This is the meet damning 
chapter of hie indictment for it shows 
clearly how Germany, bent upon war at 
all costs, issued her declaration against 
Russia in the midst of renewed negoti
ations between St. Petersburg and 
Vienna which might have effected 
peaceful solution of the Serbian

It shows, too, how Germany blocked 
Sir Edward Grey’s tireless efforts for 
a conference, receiving only a rebuff 
when in despair he asked Germany for 
a proposal which might avert catas
trophe. “He asked in vaih," Lichnow- 
•ki writes. “Germany pressed for war. 
The memorandum says:

“At the end of June, 1914, I proceeded 
to Kiel by order of the Kaiser A few 
weeks before I had been given the 
honorary degree of Doctor at i txford. a 

' dliUncIM conferred upon no Ormrnn 
Ambassador since Herr von Itunsen. 
On board the Meteor [the Kaisers 
yacht) we heard of the death of the 
Archduke, the heir to the Austrian 
throne: 1tts Majesty expressed regret 
that his efforts to win the Archduke 
over to his ideas had thus been rend
ered vain. Whether the plap of pur
suing an activ. polity against Serbia 
had already been determined upon at 
KoooptedM I cannot know.

"Aa 1 was uninformed about views 
and events at Vienna. I attached no 
far-reaching importance to this event. 
Not until later was I able to estab
lish the fact that among the Austrian 
aristocrats a feeling of relief out
weighed other sentiments. Une of his

Majesty's other quests *>n board the 
Meteor was an Austrian, Count Felix 
Thun.’ Although the weather was 
splendid he lay all the time in his 
cabin, suffering from sea sickness. 
When the news arrived he was well; 
he had been cured either by the shock
or by joy................ .. : - -.....------................ -

Berlin Was Warlike.
"When I airbed in Berlin T saw the 

Imperial Chancellor and said to him 
that 1 regarded our foreign situation 
as very satisfactory, since our rela
tions with England were better than 
they had been for a very long time 
past I also remarked that a pacifist 
Ministry was in power in France.

Herr von Bethmann Hoilweg 
seemed not to share my optimism, and 
he complained about Russian arma 
ments. I tried to calm him, and in 
slated especially that Russia had. no 
interest in attacking tis, and that such 
an attack would, moreover, never ob
tain the support of England and 
France, - as both countries wanted

“I then Went to Dr. Zimmermann 
[the Under Secretary )r who vena-repre
renting Herr von Jaguac [Foreign Sec
retary). and from him I learned that 
Russia was about to raise 960,4MM» fresh 
troops His words showed an an mis 
takable animosity against Russia, who. 
he said, was everywhere in our way 
Difficulties about commercial policy 
were also involved. OF COURSE 1 
WAS NOT TUU) THAT GENERAL 
VON MOLTKE [CHIEF OF THE 
GENERAL HT A FF) WAS FRESHING 
FMR WAR. I LEARNED. HOWEVER, 
THAT HERR VON TSCH1RHVHKY 
[GERMAN AMBASSADOR IN VI
ENNA] HAD RECEIVED A REBUKE 
BECAUSE HE REPORTED THAT 
HE HAD ADVISED MODERATION 
IN VIENNA eT<»WARD SERBIA.

“i went to Silesia, and on my way 
back to Isopdon I spent only a few 
hours * in Berlin, where I heard that 
Austria Intended to proceed against 
Serbia, In order to put an end to an 
intolerable state of affairs.

"Unfortunately 1 underestimated at 
the moment Thé Importance fit "the 
news. I thought that nothing would 
come of it, after all. and that, if Rus
sia threatened, the trouble could easily 
be composed. Now 1 regret that 1 did 
not stay. in Berlin and say at once 
4hai 1 would have no-share4n-«my-imeh

VRU RttEQUENTLY 
THAT AT THE DEC 
SATIONvAT POTSDAM 
THE INQUIRY ADDRESSED TO UH 
BY VIENNA FOUND ABSOLUTE 
ASSENT AMONG ALL THE PER
SONAGES IN AUTHORITY; IN
DEED. THEY *V>DED THAT THERE 
WOULD BE NO HARM IF A WAR 
WITH RUSSIA WERE TO RESULT 
SO. AJ ANY RATE, IT IS STATED

IN THE AUSTRIAN PROTOCOL 
WHICH COUNT MKNSDORF. AUS
TRIAN AMBASSADOR, RECEIVED 
IN LONDON. SOON AFTERWARD 
HERR VON JAOOW WAS IN VIEN
NA TO DISCUSS EVERYTHING 
WITH COUNT BERCHTOLD, AUS
TRIAN FOREIGN MINISTER.

"After my arrival I became con
vinced that in no circumstances need 
we fear a British attack or British sup
port of a foreign attack, but that under 
all conditions England would protect 
yranrp i aiivanrpii ihu <>ptnb>n in re
peated. reports with detailed reasoning 
and Insistence, but without gaining 
credence, although Lord Haldane’s re
fusal of the formula of neutrality and 
England's attitude during the Moroct'o 
crisis were clear indications. In addi
tion, the above-mentioned secret agree- Slice with BritMh 
ments were-knuwn to the department— Jwd-acnraily accepted everything, ex-

"I repeatedly urged that England as 
a commercial state would suffer great
ly in any wui^ between the European 
great powers, and would therefore pre
vent such a war by all available means, 
but, on the other hand. In the interest 
of the European balance of power and 
to prevent Germany's overlordship 
would never tolerate the weakening or 
destruction of France. Lord Haldane 
told me this shortly after my arrival. 
All Influential people spoke in the same 
way.

"I then received instructions that I
as to Induce the English press to 

take up a friendly attitude If Austria 
gave the 'death blow* to the great 
Serbian movement, and as far as pos
sible I was by my influence to pre
vent public opinion from opposing 
Austria. Recollections of the attitude 
of England during the annexation 
crisis, when public opinion showed 
sympathy for the Serbian rights in 
Bosnia, recollections also of the ben
evolent promotion of national move
ments In the time of I<ord Byron and 
Garibaldi—these and other things 
spoke so strongly against the proba
biilty of support beieg given to the
projected punitive expedition against 
the murderers that 1 considered it 
necessary to give an urgent warning. 
But I also gave a warning against 
the whole project, which 1 described 
as adventurous and dangerous, and I 
advised that moderation should be re
commended" to the Austrians, because 
I did not believe In the localisation of 
the conflict.

to advise moderation in Russia if Aus
tria, as It seemed, demanded satisfac- | 
tlon from the Serbs.

"At first the attitude of the English I 
press was calm and friendly to thé I 
Austrians, because the murder was I 
condemned. But gradually more and I 
more voices Were heard to insist' that, I 
however necessary the punishment of I 
the crime, an exploitation of the crime I 
for puliti' ul pur|K>ses could not be jus- I 
t If led. Austria was strongly urged to I 
show moderation.

“At first I pressed„ for as concilia-I 
toty an answer as possible on the part I 
of Serbia, since .the attitude of the 1 
Russian Government left no further I 
doubt of the seriousness of the situa- I 
tion.

“The Serbian reply was in accord
ance with BrtlMt efforts; M Pashltch |

cept two points, about which he de
clared his readiness to negotiate. If | 
Russia and England had wanted war, [ 
In order to fall upon us, a hint to Bel- I 
grade would bave been sufficient, and I 
the unheard-of [Austrian] note would | 
have remained unanswered.

Sir Edward Grey’s Proposal.
SIR EDWARD GREY WENT | 

THROUGH THE SERBIAN REPLY I 
WITH ME. AND POINTED To THE I 
CONCILIATORY ATTITUDE OF 
THE GOVERNMENT AT BKIe-1 
GRADE. WE THEN DISCUSSED HIS 
MEDIATION PROPOSAL, WHICH I 
WAS TO ARRANGE AN INTERPRE
TATION OF THE TWO POINTS AC
CEPTABLE TO BOTH PARTIES. M. 
CAM BON [FRENCH AMBASSADOR I 
IN LONDON). THE MARQUIS IM
PERIAL! [ITALIAN AMBASSADOR! 
IN LONDON) AND I SHOULD HAVE I 
MET UNDER SIR EDWARD GREY'S I 
PRESIDENCY. AND- IT—WOULD I 
HAVE been easy to FIND an

Jsgew Would “Risk ft."
HERR VON JAOOW ANSWERED 

ME THAT RUSSIA WAS NOT 
READY; THERE WOULD DOUBT
LESS BE A CERTAIN AMOUNT OF 
BLUSTER. BUT THE MORE FIRM
LY WE STOOD BY AUSTRIA THE 
MORE WOULD RUSSIA DRAW 
BACK. HE SAID THAT AUSTRIA 
WrAS ALREADY ACCUSING US OF 
WANT OF SPIRIT. AMD THAT WE 
SHOULD NOT SQUEEZE HER. ON 
THE OTHER HAND. FEELING IN 
RUSSIA WAS BECOMING EVER 
MORE ANTI-GERM AN. AND So WE 
üMUSI SIMPLY RISK IT,

'This attitude, as I learned later, was 
based upon reports from- Count Pour— 
tales [German Ambassador in Petro-

t l l.KAKNKU xr»d, ,h. Homi, wTOM R WUxT aViNF Suf'^M ”
MM v'inf, “7 < tr.'um.,these ,T WoUU, ,7aVK RKFy w,

report, roused u* ,e stimulate fount "AFTER OK* nttruii a™ I —
Herrhtold to the Kreateet possible en- 
**rgy Consequently | hoped for sal
vation from an Foolish mediation, he- 
I’auo I kl|ew Sir Edward Grey’s In
fill.-me lit Petrograd rould In- turned 
to use In favor of peeve. So I used 
my friendly relations with Sir Edward 
drey, and In confidence begged him

ACCEPTABLE FORM FOR THE DIS 
PITTED POINTS. WHICH IN THE 
MAIN CONCERNED THE PARTICI
PATION OF AUSTRIAN OFFICIALS 
IN THE INVESTIGATION AT HEL- 
GRAl'tv GIVEN GOODWILL.
EVERYTHING COULD HAVE BEEN 
SETTLED IN ONE OR TWO SIT
TINGS. AND T1IE MERE ACCEPT
ANCE OF THE BRITISH PROPOSAI 
WOULD HAVE RELIEVED THE 
TENSION AND WOULD HAVE 
FURTHER IMPROVED OUR RELA
TIONS TO ENGLAND. I URGENTLY 
RECOMMEND THE PROPOSAL.
SAYING THAT OTHERWISE
world war was imminent, in
WHICH WE HAD EVERYTHING TO 
lose and NOTHING To GAIN. IN 
VAIN! I W-A8 TOLD THAT IT WAN 
AGAINST THE DIGNITY OF AUS
TRIA. AND THAT WE DID NOT 
WANT TO INTERFERE IN THE 
SERBIAN BUSINESS. BUT LEFT IT 
TO OUR ALLY I WAS TOLD TO 
WORK FOR -LOCALIZATION OF 
TUK CONFLICT

"OF COURSE IT WOULD ONLY 
HAVE NEEDED A HINT FROM 
BERLIN TO MAKE COUNT BERCH 
TOLD SATISFY HIMSELF WITH A ,
DIPLOMATIC! SUCCESS AND Pf*TIthGn be ready to apar. France, but Me 
UP WITH THE SERBIAN REPU, meaning we, that 
BUT THIS HINT WAR NOT GIVEN '
ON THE CONTRARY

The 
universal 
military 
service 
sum—

A Soldier’s offering to 
sweetheart is naturally the 
sweetmeat that gave him 
most refreshment and great
est enjoyment when on duty.

The Flavour Lasts

service supplied.

IRISH LINEN STORES
1017 GOVERNMENT ST. (BROWN JUG HOTEL PREMISES)

We have now removed and settled In our new and 
larger premises Just opposite the old stand

Formerly occupied by the Bar aud Restaurant of the Brown Jug Hotel, and shall he pleased 
to welcome all customers, friends and visitors who care to step in and look around. Having 
more space we can now show our goods off to Imiter advantage and respectfully invite you to 

, step in and look around.
Hemstitched Pillow Cases, fine value. 4>cr

pair, 75* and ................. :..$1.00
Stamped Gowns, fine patterns. Kacli, $1.25

»“'!  $1.50
Turkish Towels, good quality. Per pair.

50*. 75*. $1.25 and..................$1.50
Hemmed Sheets, good wearing quality. Per

pair, $3.00, $3.50 and................$3.75
Table Cloths, all sizes, fine patterns. Kach,

$2.00, $2.50 and ......................$3.00
Bleached Damask, 64 inches wide. Very spe

cial, yard, 85* and ..................... $1.00
Embroidered Bmrean Scarfs, fine variety.

Kach, 50*, 75*, $1.00 and....$1.25 
Feather Pillows, good medium size, very spe

cial Per pair, $2.75, $3.00, $4.50 
Horrockses1 Best Quality Flannelette, 36 

inches wide, in white and colored stripes.
Per yard ............................  50*

Embroidered Pillow Cases, in large Variety.
Per pair, $1.50, $1.75 and........$2.00

Down Comforters, covered good quality sa- 
teeh. Very special, $7.50, $11.50,
$14.50 and . ;......................... ..$17.50

Large White Marcella Bedspreads, best Eng
lish make. Kach, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 

Blanket*, medium or large size ; very special. 
Our last year's stock at the old prices. 
Pair, $7.50, $8.50, $10.50, $12.50 

White or Cream Lace Curtains, deep double 
borders, finished tops ; very lasting wear. 
Per pair, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 

Stamped Pillow Cases, fine patterns. Per
pair...............  $1.25

White and Colored Crepes, 30 ins. wide.
lard .................................................... 35*,

White, Pink and Blue Drees Poplins, 27 ins
wide. Yard ........................................ 35*

White Dress Pique, 36 ins. wide. Yard,
45* and ...............  .......50*

Bleached Table Damask, 54, 60, 64 and 70 
ins. wide. Yard, 75*, 85*. $1.00 
and ........ .....................................$1.50

Finest Selection of Plain and Fancy Linens in the Province—See These While Our Stock
 Lasts. Our Supply Prom Ireland is Now Cut Off

__________ we. should remain
absolutely neutral- neutral therefore 

'«!» toward Russia. That was the 
ell-known misunderstanding. Sir Ed 

ward had given me an appointment for 
the afternoon, but as he was then at 
a meeting of the Cabinet he called me 
up on the telephone, after Sir W. Tyr 
rell had hurried straight to him. But 
in the afternoon he spoke no longer of 
anything but Belgian neutrality, and 
of the possibility that we and France 
should face one another armed, with
out attacking one another.

...................................exatlone I “Thu" there was no proposal what-
of territory a country can""be humtli- ever- but R Question without any obii 
ated arid subjected, and that **tlon, because our conversation, as I
would regard this as a humiliation lhttV* ------*~u~

AFTTm OUR REFUSAL SIR ED
WARD ASKED US TO COME FOR
WARD WITH A PROPOSAL OP OUR 
OWN. WE INSISTED UPON WAR.

ORT No other ANSWER 
(** R1>M BRR,‘IN1 TITAN THAT IT 
WAS AN ENORMOUS *CONCE8- 

^>N THK PART OP AUSTRIA 
TO CONTEMPLATE NO ANNEXA
TION OF TERRITORY.

"Thereupon Sir Edward Justly point
ed out that even without annexations

which - she would not stand.
"THE IMPRESSION BECAME 

EVER STRONGER THAT WE DE
SIRED WAR IN ALL CIRCUM
STANCES. «1TMERWÎSE OUR AT-TrnrDE In a question T 
AFTER all. did 
CONCERN US 
I RLE. THE

WHICH. 
NOT DIRECTLY 

WAS UNINTELLIO-

have already explained, was to take 
place soon afterward. In Berlin how
ever—without waiting for the conver
sation—this news was used as the 
foundation for a far-reaching act. Then 
came Poincare'» letter, Bonar Law's 
letter, and the telegram from the King* 
of the Belgians. The hesitating mem
bers of the Cabinet were converted.

OVERSEAS SERVICE
Distinction for 1914 is Red; 

Those for Each Successive 
Year, Blue

__mû. URGKNT aai ü |with the exception of three' members,AND DEFINITE DECLARATION^ <H?- 7*l,n"d
jf-BAZONOFF [RUSSIAN FOIU3GN I- ,tefur“ mV d*I«rture 
MINISTER], LATER ON THE POSI
TIVELY HUMBLE TELEGRAMS OF
pt'isViREPEATED PRO-

OK 8,R EDWARD, THE 
MniS8. ban GIULIANO 
,rTA,I'IA^. ambassador In her.

J4N7, MY URGENT ADVICE__IT
.ALL OF NO USE. FOR BERLIN 

WENT ON INSISTING THAT 8KR- 
BU MUBT BE MASSACRED.
. more 1 preened, the leu will-
"* ,h^Lw,re to alter their rour«. If 

only because I was not to have the 
success of mvfng peace in the com- 
p&ny of Sir Edward Grey
hië^weo'L0" ,ul>" *» resolved upon 
thL T“ warn in*. I replied
ihm.M S*d a!ways ^Ported that we 
hutîlHv'Tu ° rrtkon UP"" English 
Thn Wb.lM. cllnt*.10 w,r wl‘h France.

l "•l4 *■» me repeatedly:If war breaks out It will be the great-
se«i .c*l",roph* ‘he world has ever

Grey Still Sought Peace.
"AFTER THAT EVENTS MOVED 

RAPIDLY. WHEN COUNT BERCH
TOLD. WHO HITHERTO HÀD 
PLAYED THE STRONG MAN ON 
INSTRUCTIONS FROM BERLIN, AT 
LAST DECIDED TO CHANGE HIS 
COURSE, WE ANSWERED THE 
RUSSIAN MOBILIZATION—AFTER 
RUSSIA HAD FOR* A WHOLE 
WEEK NEGOTIATED AND WAITED 
IN VAIN WITH OUR ULTIMATUM 
AND DECLARATION OP WAR.

"Sir Edward Grey still looked for 
new waya of escape. In the morning 
of August 1. Sir W. Tyrrell came to 
me to say that his chief still hoped to 
find a way out Should we remain 
neutral if Prance did the same* I 
understood him to mean that we should

---- Sir Edward
Orey received me on August 6 at hia 
house. I had gone there at his desire. 
He was deeply moved. He said to me 
that he would always be ready to 
mediate, and, ‘We don't want to crush 
Germany.’ Unfortunately, this con
fidential conversation was published. 
Thereby Herr von Bethmann HoJlweg 
destroyed the last possibility of reach
ing peace via England.

"Our departure was thoroughly dig
nified ahd calm. Before we left, the 
King had sent hie eQwerry. Sir E 
Ponsonhy. to me to express his regret 
at my departure and that he could not 

me personally. Princess Louise 
wrote to me that the whole family la
mented our going. Mrs. Asquith and 
other friends came to the embassy J>o 
say good-bye. w

"A special train took us to Harwich, 
where a guard of honor was drawn up 
for me. I was treated like a depart
ing sovereign. THUS KNMED MY 
LONDON MISSION. IT WAS 
WRECKED NOT BY THE PERFIDY 
OF THE BRITISH. BUT BY THE 
PERFIDY OF OWC POLICY.

“At the railway station In London 
Count Mensdorff (Austrian Ambassa 
dor) appeared with hia staff. He was 
cheerful, and gave me to under*bind 
that perhai* he would remain In Lon
don. Bût to the English he said that 
it was not Austria, but we. who had 
wanted the. war.

(To be Continued.)

Geee Out of Existence.—The newly 
constituted military unit, which will be 
officially known as 11th BattAlton, 
Garrison Regiment, will absorb No. II 
Special Service Company (composed of 
returned men) which has now been 
disbanded throughout Canada.

Military Headquarters has now re
ceived Instructions from Ottawa con
cerning the regulations for the wear
ing of chevrons by officers and sol
diers for overseas service. Among 
others, in addition to the officers and 
soldiers referred to, and others, are 
mentioned officers, naval ratings and 
Royal Marines of the Royal Naval 
Division; members" of Queen Alex
andra's Imperial Military Nursing Ber- 
Vloe; overseas nursing services; mem
bers of the Women's^ Army Auxiliary 
Corps; civilians attached to British 
forces in any capacity, and members 
of officially recoghlzed Voluntary Aid 
detachments.

The date of the award of the first 
chevron will be in the case of over 
seas troops, the date of leaving their 
own country. Additional chevrons will 
be awarded for each successive period 
of twelve months' service away from 
their own country, or within a sphere 
of active operations. The qualifying 
••rvl mal chevrons need

a and will Include 
PWto > up to one month.
p®rtc 0, without leave. In
Prtso n. in hospital from

1 voidable causes, or 
irtaoner of war, will

alckn 
in ca 
bp- ei

ren is Red. 
colors—red and blue 
ked. The first chev- 
or before December 
ftd; If earned on 
918. it will be blue, 
chevrons, after the 
They will be worn 

:ht forearm and the 
b$ worn below the 
ill not be worn on 

irregular wearing 
offence punishable

Cht

|ii,n’u

after 
and i 
first.
Inver 
red < 
blue 
great, 
of ch

The 
clothe 
penait 
they 
entlth 
clothl
them naMWt

-------1 to be retarded aa

Arrived
The stranger that will upset all 
your previous notions of values.

WATCH THURSDAY’S 
"Times."

being in the nature of s reward. 
There will, therefore, be no post
humous award to deceased officers or 
soldiers.

Service in Bermuda and' St Lucia, 
British West Indies, is Included. In
dividuals proceeding on duty to the 
United States will not be entitled to 
count such service to qualify for this, 
distinction. Chevrons will be sup
plied by senior ordnance officers of 
districts, whenever available. Offi
cers, nursing sisters and other ranks 
who have already been struck off the 
strength of the C. E. P. will submit 
their applications to the O. O. C. of 
the military district.

TURN NOT THE LEAVES 
YESTERDAY.

Turn not -toe leaves of yeaierday.
They died like a poor bruised flower 

Steel thy heart with 
To meet the oomlug

y be worn In plain * 
officers, ex-officers, 
ers who would, had 
servie* have been 
■dm on uniform
iue will be made to Turn not the leaves of yesterday,----------------------- Tb. Th—r -HI new com. bMkTwi

Gird Uur^uLwith the shield of -life,
r* m * ÏÏujba’Tbwim.

Turn not the leaves of yesterday.
Oh! tarry not with the deed. 

Set thy sail for the Haven Port,

^
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Cad bon> Bay—19

1,098 DURINfi APRIL$1,

Monthly Report of Red Cross 
Society Reveals Canine Col

lector's Achievement

"Muggins” collections for th^ Red 
Cross during the month of April 
reached the magnificent total of 
$1,098.85, including sums sent into the 
Red Cross headquarters and sub-com
mittees and on the Primrose Tag Day 
—a splendid achievement to the credit 
of this canine collector.

The full report of the cash and sup
plies received through the Victoria and 
District Branch of the Red Cross So
ciety for the montai April Is as fol-

Sub-Committees.
•Fairfield ............................... ..................$396 00
Cadborn Hay 
Gorge (per Mug, 
James Ray ........

Hollywood

|ns)
11 76 
«7.44 

372 7* 
40.00 

250.00
Esquimau ................................................. 113.S0
North Ward ...............................     118.65
Mt. Tolmie .................................
Fernwood .................................................. 159.37
Oak Bay ................................................ * 900.00
James Ray (per Muggins) ............. 35 00
Sidney .................................................... 100 00
James Ray (per Muggins) ........... 47 *0
Cloverdale ......................   25
Gorge (prr Muggins) ....................... 9 99
Hollywood .................................................. 26.00
Cadborn Bay ........................................ 23 00
Victoria West ...........................  123.00

Red Crete.
Elk Lake ........................................ ..
Royal Oak ........ t.............................. ..
Garden City ................................. .
Vcluelet .....................................
SL Andrew * Presbyterian Church

(kit bags) ..............................    10.00
Mt. Newton (proceeds of com

cert > »....—______...... 125 05
Toftna (per Mrs. W. H Sharp) .. 13 25

Association*.
JR- B. CTub ................... 10 00
Barbers' Union, No. 372 .................... 10.00
Royal Oak concert (per Miss Old

field) ----------------   12.15
S O R. Hub .............. ............ 10 00
Knox Presbyterian Church (an- 

«uer wifieerrr :.rrrrrrTr.Trm—rrw
Girls’ Business Club .................. 12 60
Third Troop. Boy Scouts (per D.

nincka) ..................... ........................ 42 00
William Head Quarantine Station 42 00
Reunion of Sprutt-Shaw students 112.35
Ballanger^ Postal and Shippers'

Guide ................................    1.26
J Unit stenographers ........................ 6.25
Butler Freighting & Towing Cb., -t

Ltd. ........   260.00
"Methodist Sunday School rally.. 80.9o

Whist drive at Fanny Bay ......... 12.(Hi
Rotary Club........................ ................... 9 60
Metchosin Farmers' Institute .... 15 65
Valdes Island tper Mrs. Couley).. 50 90
Alert Bay (proceeds of Nlmpkish 

Chapter. I. O. D. E.. social) ... 32 0*»
James Island Patriotic Fund ... 200 00
Rocky Point (per Mrs. Cann) ... 9.0')

Monthly.
R. H. Rowley <2 months) ........ 10 00
Hon. Jas. Dunsmulr............... 500.00

H. Fletcher 
T. Shaw .... 
J. Angus

5 00 
19 00

Mrs. Solly ............................... 6 0.»
William Fernle .................... 10 50
J. M Nodek ........................... 10 (m>
H. I». Smith ........................... 29.90
F. W. Thomas ..................... 5.9»)
E B Marvin A Co.............. 29.0m
Mar Kay A Gillespie» Ltd. 1990
Musicians' Mutual Protective

15 00
Staff Bank of Montreal (2 52 90
Mrs. James Angus ............ 19.90
Gordon Drysdale, Ltd. ... 15 00
J. A Say ward ..................... 500.00
1» R Ker ............................... 25 00
Yarrows, Ltd........................... 40.90
Sooke Woman's Patriotic Guild.. 19.90
Woman s Institute (Metrhowin) 96-00
Shawmgan and Cobble Hill 92 15
West Saanich ......................... r. v"
Langford -................... ........... 1.45
Colwood .................................... 2 50

i l«AI^M..»l.
Hon. E. L. Wet more ........ 2700
Mrs Ellis ................................. 2 00
A J M or ley ........................... 50 00
Mix* N. F. Goodall............... 50.00
Mi»» Burris ............................. 3 00
Miss 1 K)uylas ....................... .............* 2 SO
Miss A. M. Russell .............
Mrs. MfKay .. ri............. 500
W. and K Macdonald........ 5.00
W H Whiteley ................... 2.00
Misa C. W. Thorn................. 6.00
Mis» E. Ohisen ..................... ZOO
Miss J. Budd ....................... 2.00
Mr» Ken way (impromptu even-

in«) ........................................ 29 00
Mrs. Emma Higgs ............. 10 00

2.50
Pat and Baby Howard ... 1.90
R E Montgomery ............. 6 00
Mr Fullager ............ «.......... 1.90
Mr Pimtott ........................... 6.00
F. Saunders ........................... 1.00
A P Boultbee ..................... 6.00
Mrs A. C Chappell ........... 7 25
Mias C. McUmont ............. 10 00
W. Fiteherbert Bullen ... 100 09
Mrs. Mouatt ......................... 1 00
Mrs Bertha Elliott ............. 2.00
T. M M................... .................. 6.00
C. H French ......................... 6.00
Anonymous .................».......... 1.00
Mtnrsin» ..................................
Muggins (per Em press of Russia) 360.00
Muggins (per Empress of Asia). 250.00

■y Sales.
Burlap ................... . ....... 50 00
Garrard's lecture ................. 1.60
City collection brass ......... 45.20

«9,739.53
Remitted to Headquarters. Tdrdntb.Tor 

Cumberland Branch, $213; Nanakno,
«92.90.

Acknowledgements are made to Messrs. 
Gillespie, Hart & Todd for burglary In-

Work received from Red Cross Com
mittee, Auxiliary Room, corner Fort and 
Wharf Streets—644 day shirts; machine 
made socks from Temple Building, 145 
pairs; Fernwood. 77 pairs; James Bay, 
S3 pairs; Hollywood, 6 pairs; North Ward, 
11 pairs.

Oak Bay—48 suits pyjamas. 312 day 
shirts, 329 pairs socks, 69 bandages. 1 
dressing gown. 24 scarves, 3 sweaters, 1 
trench cap. 12 kit bags. 34 stretcher cape.

Esquimau—85 pyjama suits, 40 shirts, 
Ml pairs, socks, 189 bandages, It wash 
cloths, • scaryes, 2 pairs mitts, 96 pro*, 
party bags. 4 stretcher cape.

Sidney—41 dreusing gowns, 90 pyjama 
an Its, 79 day shirts, $64 bandages, 65 pairs 
pocks, 4 pairs mitts, «7 property bags, 14 
caps, 2 sweaters, 4 scarves.

Metchosin—9 pyjama suits, 12 shirts, 1 
sweater. 1$ bandages, 21 hot water bag 
covers, 24 property bags U pairs sock.

Garden City—68 pyjama suRa, 4$
*hjJJcth* pyjama ault». Ill
shirts. 64 bandage», I sweaters, « scarves.

M!U!îiT sÜÜmrh-t pyjams aults. 11
17» bandages, I property beg», 17shirts, 

pairs socks.
West Saanich—67 

shirts, 102 bandages, 
pairs socks.

pyjama suite. 
« trench caps.

46 pairs socks. It caps, H scarves, 7 pro

», - - ------------ ^
Cad bore Bay—It pyjaau 

ahlrts. 79 bandages. 1 scarf.' 19 
•°ck*. 13 property bags. 1 sweater.

Colwood—« pyjama suits, 2 ahlrts, 
caps. 7 property bags 

Gordon Head -16 pyjama suits, 7 shirts. 
62 bandages, • laparotory stocking», 
pair mitts, 26 pairs socks, 1 scarves, 49 
property bags, 26 comfort bag».

CloverdaJe. Ward Two—«0 pyjama suits, 
•4 shirts, yi pairs socks, 3 pairs mitt».

Shawnlgan I,ake and Cobble HU1—6 
pyjama Hulls. 17 day shirts. 19 pairs socks,
21 stretcher caps.

Elk Lake—148 bandages, 11 trench caps,
22 pairs socks.

Nooke—4 pyjama suits, 16 shirts, 26 
pairs sock*, 6 stretcher caps.

Tolmie—28 pyjama nulls, 16 shirts, 
151 bandages, 3 stretcher daps, 74 pairs 
•èçkk

Victoria West—48 pyjama suits,
shirt», 66 bandages. 192 pairs sock».

Fernwood-84 pyjama nuit». 84 ahlrts, 
708 bandages, 28 H palm laparotory 
stockings, 7 dressing gowns, 72 stretcher 
caps, 5 scarves. 72 property bags, 3 
sweaters, 4 trench caps, 1 pair mitt», 353 
pairs socks.

Gorge—62 pyjama suit», 79 shirts, 142 
bandages, 2 trench caps, 78 pairs sock», 
12 wash cloth».

Saanich ton—7 pyjama suits, 13 shirts, 
103 bandages. 21 pairs socks.

Mrs. Andros’s Red Crow Class—12 
pyjama suits, 12 shirts, 487 bandage», 20
pairs socks. -------- ------------  —

Royal Oak—13 pyjama suits, 140 band
ages, 31 pair» nocks.

Fairfield—125 pyjama suits, 108 shirts. 
1,178 bandages. 108 waah cloths. 7 sweat - 
er». 1 trench ca**, 191 property bag». 232 
pairs socks

James Bay—108 pyjama suits. 117 
shirts, 222 bandages, 330 pairs socks, 1 
pair mitts, 6 scarves, 48 utretcher caps, 
42 property bags, 42 wash cloths, 8 dress
ing gowns. 6 hot water bag covers. 9 
pair» laparotory stocking».

Quathlasky Cove—4 pyjama salts, 30 
pairs socks'' «

McKenzie Are—9 pyjama suit». 12 
shirt a, 70 bandage», 46 pairs socks

Hollywood—36 pyjama suits, 54 shirts, 
126 bandages. 90 pairs socks.

Miss Phipps's Class—82 bandage» 
Victoria Chapter No. 17. O. -K. 8.—IS 

pyjama suits, 6 ahlrts, 24 bandages, 7 
pairs socks.

Girls' Volunteer Club—28 bandages. 
Twilight Club— 3 pairs socks.
8. A. R Club—49 pairs socks, 2 sweat

ers. 1 scarf.
St. George's School—12 bandages.
Sister Agnes Keywer Chapter (Che- 

malnus)—3 pyjama suits, 17 Shirts, 17
pairs seeks. — — -------

Colonies Chapter (Fulfurd Harbor)—17
pairs socluu f—

< km»tant Workers— 5 pairs socks.
Normal School—24 pairs socks.

J Victoria Red Crush Girls—21 bandages,
6 pairs socks

Girls' Friendly Class—12 wash cloths,
3 bandages.

B. S. 8. Club—78 bandages, 7 stretcher 
chps, 48 wash cloths. 13 pairs socks.

The King's Helpers—6 bandages 
St Andrew's Presbyterian Churvh Red 

Crass—Workers 77 pyjama suit*. 68 
shirts. 5 bandages.

Wilkinson Road Methodist Church—« 
pyjama suits, 30 shirts, 2 trench caps, 24 
l>atrs socks.

Fairfield Bible Class—4 pyjama suits. 6 
shirts, 12 bandage», 1 pair socks, 6 pairs 
laparotory stockings.

Metropolitan Red CYoaa—12 pyjama 
suits, 9 shirts, 193 bandages. 49 pairs

Metropolitan Young Women's Club—34 
bandages. 36 wash cloths. 13 pairs socks.

Philathea Class. First Baptist Church 
—39 bandages. 1 stretcher cap.

Women's Alliance. First Unitarian 
Church—1 sweater. 3 caps, I pairs socks 

Temple of Thought—II pyjama suite, 60 
bandages. • pairs socks.

8t. Andrew s Cathedral Ladles’ Aux
iliary. Y M 1.—1 pyjama suit. « band
ages, 25 pairs socks.

Denattafie.
Union Bay Red Ctoss^-40 pairs sOcks.

25 pyjama suits. 12 binders.
Courtenay Red Crass—ISO pairs socks,

24 pyjama suits. 16 shirts, 1 roll cotton.
Pender Island Red Cross—73 pairs 

socks, 6 caps.
I, O. D. E. Chapters.

102-Regina Trench Chapter (Courtenay) 
—36 shirts

Florence Nightingale Chapter-24

Ganges Chapter (Salt Spring Island)— 
pyjama suite, 45 pairs socks, 1 scarf, 6 

hot water bag covers.
Martha Hunger Black Chapter (Daw

son)—60 pyjama suits.
Women's Patriotic League (Dawson)—

36 pyjama suits.
Agnes l teams Cameron Chapter—14 

paire slippers.
Boadicea Chapter (Kent, Washington) 

—22 shirts. 36 handkerchiefs, X^ntght- 
ingale, 1 pair mitts, 4 cloths, 10 pairs
aMM'hS 1 helmet. ....... .._ , , »

r..ifax Kebekah Sewing Lll'lii- IF
stretcher cape-

ijinllJord Junior Red CroM—3 |flll»d 
hOUMWlvns

Jams» Hav Red Crow—13 «lied codilort 
bass, i; tilled military Sit b***-1 1 

lavngb.rd Rod cross—3 tilled military
kit bags „ . , ,

Fairfield Red Cross—1 filled comfort 
bag.

Lake Hill—Comfort bag contents 
Mrs. .firaslei: JB& Lake)—12 property

^re Gillen (New Jersey)—l sweater. 

Socks, Etc.
Lady Barnard, Mrs D. <1 Angus. Mrs. 

Rowley. Mrs. Hansen. Mrs. M T. John
son, Mine Mara. Mrs. Hlne, Mre. Curry 
(Royal Oak), Mrs. Curry (Australia).

One hundred and'forty-eight cases were 
shipped for the month, containing 1,699 
suits of pyjamas, 2.169 day shirts, 47 
blanket dressing gowns. 20 filled comfort 
bags, 6,098 various bandages. 48 filled 
military Bit bags. U% hot water bag cov
ers, 288 stretcher caps. 60 sweaters, «9 
scarves, 4,199 pairs socks.

APPLICATIONS FOR 
SOLDIERS OF SOIL 
MUST BE MADE NOW

B, C. Farmers "Notified to State 
Needs Before.Boys Are 

Sent to Prairies •

That the fsinner in British Columbia 
will be well advised to get busy and 
make application for recruits of the 
Hoidiers of the Boll Is the latest word 
from the headquarters office at the 
Agricultural Department of the Par
liament buildings. Speaking to a rep
resentative of The Times on this sub
ject J. H. Beatty. Associate Provincial 
Superintendent of the "8. O. 8 ,” said 
that' the only chance for the Itrttlah 
Columbia farmer to W» assured of 
labor from this source was by Immedi
ate application.

Mr. Beatty went on to point out that 
the PralHe provinces were readily ab
sorbing all available boys for farm 
work. Th*.demand east of the Rock
ies was, he dald. very large but, unttF 

ratively few
-wr

iparatively feww. .'J R, - i R s inso peeTT sent

r\AME Fashion has decreed 
that the proper shoes this 

year are to be conservative in 
both patterns and colors. The 
fashionable leathers will be kid ,— 
and calf —and black finished styles as far as possible.

upon the manufacturers of 
shoes in that country to co
operate in the conservation of 
material, labor and money by 
the standardization of shoe

footwear will be worn more* 
extensively than heretofore.

This does not mean that this 
year’s shoes are less smart or 
attractive, because, as a matter 
of fact, they are not. They arc 
empty without the former ex
tremes in pattern and variety of 
color combination.

As a matter of fact, the new 
designs really have advantages 
in comfort and economy over 
the more exaggerated styles of 
former seasons —j because, as 
they are on the whole some

what plainer and sturdier, they 
are more substantial and will 
give longer wear.
^Jn their capacity as shoe

makers to the Canadian Nation, 
Ames Holden McCready are in 
a position to determine with

Smart pattern 
with Louis heel, 
mil leathers.

Colors will be confined largely 
to white, gray and brown. Not 
only in Canada but in all fashion 
centres these will be the ac
cepted colors.

It may be said further that 
Dame Fashion has for once not 
had undisputed sway in her de
crees, because in the United 
States ' the Government called

SBmuimrtLmn 
Pattern—Cats 
heal—all leathers.

Walking Boat, 
médium low Military Keel 
mil leathers.

some authority the movements 
affecting style changes. We 
maintain a most important de
partment devoted to studying, 
analysing and determining shoe 
fashions. • This fact, combined 
with the great experience we get 
in making a tremendous num
ber of shoes in more than eight 
hundred styles,is your assurance 
that A. H.M. "shoes represent 
the latest and most attractive 
fashions.

You will find out trademark, **,AHMotampod on tko Bolt of ooory that wo maht. 
If you huoo boon in tho habit of baying our thott, you alroady know that thoy represent 
tplondid valut. Bat in fut art—on your moot thott—look for tko tradomarh on tko ootot

AMES HOLDEN McCREADY
“Shoemakers to the Nation"

ST.JOHN MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG EDMONTON VANCOUVIB

v;; Whtn yarn buy

MONTREAL
FACTORY
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east It was felt that they should be 
utilised in their own province to as 
great a degree as possible, not only in 
Justice to the boys themaehres, but 
also to the local farmer*, whom the 
movement was directly aimed to assist.

640 Pieced en Ferma
Mr. Beatty gave a comparative 

statement of the enrollment of boys In 
the “8. O «.’’ in the three prairie pro
vinces, and also In British Columbia 
British Columbia had enrolled 1.647 
boys of whom 540 had been placed on 
farms; Alberta 802, of whom 624 have 
been placed;' Saskatchewan 1216, of 
whom 1119 have been placed, and 
Manltoga 1417, of ' whom 1019 have 
been placed.

The statement Indicates that while

practically all the boys who enrolled 
on the prairies have been placed, only 
a comparative few- have been applied 
for In British Columbia The demand 
for more boys for work east of the 
Rockies was, Mr. Beatty said, still per
sistent and unless British Columbia 
farmers made application now the of
ficers of the ”8. O. 8." could not be 
expected to hold the boys from taking 
positions on the prairies. It was de
sirable, however, that the" coast farm
ers and fruitgrowers should have first 
place with respect to these boys. Even 
If the help was not required until late 
In the season the present was the only 
time to apply. Those boys who were 
not applied for in the near future

would doubtless go to the prairies..
Eastern Record.

A further report of the. eastern pro
vinces which Mr. Beatty was able to 
secure shows that in Ontario enroll
ments have been pouring in. It is esti
mated that 16,000 are In line or will be 
wltfiin the next week About 400 left 
Toronto at the week-end to take their 
plao-s on farms. In Quebec eighty- 
one (French-speaking) beys enrolled, 
slxty-two of whom have been placed, 
while of 906 (English-speaking) sev
enty-five have been placed. In Nova 
Scot la 1,398 out of an enrollment of 
2,050 boys have been placed on farms.

Mr. Beatty Is particularly anxious 
that the papers throughout the pro
vince should call the attention of the

British Columbia farmers to the sit
uation as it exists, for if British Col
umbia growers are to have British 
Columbia boys they must apply in the 
Immediate future; otherwise a re
sponse will be given to the demand 
from Alberta. *

INCREASED PRODUCTION
•lowering Down of Lot Cultivation 

Has Reduced Number of 
Teams in City.

The Increased Production Commit
tee has almost completed Its work In 
so far as new cultivation Is concerned, 
and the future programme will consist 
of organization of the good work hith

erto undertaken to secure the best re
sults.

The number of teams engaged has 
dropped to two, as the amount of or
ders for plowing has declined. It Is 
necessary, however, to maintain some 
men for a period yet. as the number 
of lots under the conscription scheme 
gradually augments. Able to reduce 
the force in the city limits, some of the 
equipment has been loaned to culti
vators In Saanich, where a large quan
tity of land is being broken for the 
first time.

Experience has convinced the sub
committee that some change is neces
sary with regard to the method of 
ploughing in peat, and other classes of 
land In the southern portion of the city.

There aite a large number of notices 
for conscripted lots waiting at the City 
Hall to be posted up.

Keep your shoes heat

J* J
im rmtiY corporations, it*.

HAMILTON, ONT.

PRESBRVE THE LEATHER

LIQUIDS &. PASTES 
POP BLACK, WHITE, TAN, DARK 
BROWN OR OX-BLOOD SHOES.

5348235348484848532323485348535353535353
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RECEIVED
TO-DAY

Ladies’ Grey Kid 
Boots

Maynard’s Shoe Store
PHONE 1282 «Where Meet People Trede." 64» YATES ST.

«F ITS FOR A FORD

WE HAVE IT

The National Motor Company, Limited,
Successors to The Wood Motor Co'y, Ltd.

WISH TO ANNOUNCE
That they will occupy the new premises at 831 Tates Street, on or about 

1st June next, and will be the 
Authorised Looal Ford Dealers

A continuance of the hearty support of all FORD OWNERS Is 
respectfully solicited.

NATIONAL MOTOR COMPANY, LIMITED
Present Address: 1019 Rockland Avenus. Phono 4900

Fairall’s
Cider

Makes rood friends everywhere.

. APPLE CIDER 
CHERRY CIDER 
GRAPE CIDER 
LOGANBERRY CIDER

•'You'll not waste a taste."

On sale at all first-claas bars 
and refreshment boot ha

Fairall’s, Limited
Phone 212

HEWS IN BRIEF
High Rate for Fire In* 
* the Anti-Combine 
save money. Duck A

SAVIRA
LODGE

•HAWN1GAN LAKE, B. C.

OPEN MAY 1st

Take RAN. train afternoon 
13.30) and get off 26-Mile Post, 
and Bavira Lodge Is on the west 
tide of the Lake. Train met 
every afternoon. Write for re
servations.

Terms Modérais.

MRS. H. H. MOLONY 
Shawnigan Lake, P. On B. C.

-Why Pay 
eurmnceT Se 
Agents and
Johnston.

AAA
Everyone will know your

____ printing has been done
In this city If this label appears on It.

A » A
Let the Lawn Mower Hospital cure 

that anaemic mower, S12 Cormorant 
Street

AAA
Lost Hie Job because he was late 

for work. If he only had spent |4 and 
got a. Big Ben Alarm Clock, be would 
have been on time. It compels -the 
soundest sleeper to arise. Keeps good 
time and looks well. Get yours to
day and keep your Job. R. A. Brown 
A Co.. 1302 Douglas St •

# » 4*
Lawn Mowers Sharpened, latent pro

cess. Jack’s Stove store, 106 Yates. 
Phone 671». •

AAA
Lawn Mowers Ground, collected, de

livered. SL D&ndrldge, Machinist 
phone «6661» % . •

A . A A ____
Central W. C. T. U. Meets Thursday,

J p. m.. T. W. C. A. •

CONSIDER PROBLEMS
Resolutions Suggesting War 
Measures Passed at Yester

day's District Meeting

Sev« r&l important resolutions affect 
log the ministry were passed at the 
annual district meeting of Methodist 
ministers held at the James Bay Meth 
odist Church yesterday afternoon. The 
Rev. John Robson. B. A., presided at 
the meeting, and the Rev. A. 8. Col
well was elected secretary. All the; 
Methodist ministers of the district and 
a large number of lay delegates at

At the conclusion of routine busi
ness, a number of important matters 
were discussed, and among the reso
lutions passed was one asking that the 
annual conference, as a war measure, 
should not move any minister from his 
circuit this year, unless such a step 
was absolutely necessary. It was 
pointed out in support ef this resolu
tion that such a decision would result 
In much saving of money—otherwise 
spent In transportation—and would be 
less of a tax upon the already depleted 
man-power oT the church. Another 
resolution, which met with favor, and 
will be forwarded to the general con
ference, was In regard to the admis
sion of women to the Courts of the 
Church. A cordial vote of thanks was 
passed to the chairman for his effi
cient services throughout the year. 
During the meeting the Rev. R M. 
Thompson was elected to the Station
ing Committee. e 

The annual Methodist conference 
will be held in Vancouver next week 
commencing on Wednesday, and wti 
be attended by a large number of min 
«steriaJ an<\ lay delegates from all over 
the province.

BEEN HERE ON LEAVE

USED CAR 
GARAGE

1717 Cook Street
Overland—1813, I pass. Good 

tires. Car In good running 
order. This car must be sold 
to-day. Sac
rifice price....

Ford—1817, 6 pass. This car
runs and looks like new car. 
See this one
to-day ...............

Flanders—5 pass.
car has a bran 

• Tires all good.
Some snap at..

Call or phone 4648 
stratlon.

$290.00

$490.00
25 h. p. This 
new engine.

$225.00
for demon-

F. G. WOODS
Prop.

Summer
Skirts

Smart Style in Superior 
Qualities of Materials.

The.# Skirt* of fine quality 
repp apd pique are fashioned 
In pleasing new styles Many 
of them ajçe made in the but
ton front style and are fin
ished with belt and pockets. 
They have a slight fullness at 

back. Prices.

$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00
See tite Smart Reach 
Cloth Skirt* with fancy 

■tripe.

G. A. Richardson I Co.
Victoria Hsus* 934 Yates St

When placing an order 
for printing be sure and 

ask lor inis label. All sixes supplied. • 
AAA

Mad^m You WHI Enjoy Digging if 
ytnr use one of our email-id»* English 
spades. They are strong but not heavy 
or large. Just the thing for your 
flower garden, $1.60 and $1.10. R. A. 
Brown A Co.. 1303 Douglas SL •

The Navy League Chapter, 1. O. D.
E. will hold Its monthly meeting in the 
Arcade Building, Tuesday, the 16th, at 
2.45 p. m. •

AAA
The Annuel Meeting of the Women' 

Educational Club will be held in the 
T. W. C. A. on Thursday afternoon. 
May », at 3.30. A large attendance of 
members Is requested. *

AAA 
Victoria West Medal Contest and 

concert will be held in Fairfield Meth 
odist Church. Moss street, Friday, May 
10. 1.16 o'clock. Admission, adults, 26c, 
children from 10 to 14 years. 16c. Net 
proceeds devoted to missions.

AAA 
The Lediee' Committee of the Pro 

testant Orphanage gratefully acknowl 
edges the very generous response, tq 
their appeal for Jam.

AAA 
Driving Tee Feetv—George E. Hor 

ner. as owner of motor car number 
•834, was lined $16 In the Police Court 
to-day for speeding.

AAA 
Chimney Fire Case.—The case of D. 

B. McVonnan. charged with permitting 
a chimney to take fire was before the 
Police Court this morning and remand 
ed for one week.

AAA 
Case Remanded. — John McIntyre, 

charged with failure to report for mill 
tary duty when required, was re 
mantled until Friday by Magistrate Jay 
in the Police Court this morning. 

AAA 
Query From Rbod esisy—The Vfc 

torla and Island Development Associ
ation Is In receipt <ff an inquiry from 
far off Northern Rhodesia as to the 
opportunity for establishing a mall 
farm on the southern end of this 1*1-

J. E. RIMES
First Class Air Mechanic, who left on 

Friday night for Toronto.

“ART- DOWELL
Second Class Air Mechanic, who has 

been home on leave from Texas.

■A ■

Fir Cordwood
AND BARK

ABSOLUTELY DRY 
A fuel you eu enraye d.ymd 

ea I* «Ire good eaUeEacdon.

Lloyd-Young & Russell
1912 Breed Street. Phene 4632

. [ Heavy Teeming
Dsecrlptlon s

Pacific Transfer So.
/ML CAL WELL

ef Bvery 
Specialty

Phones *48-24».

Ex proie. Furniture Removed, 
Bsqgsge Checked end Sieved
Our Motto: Prompt and olvU 

jerries. Complaints will be dealt 
with without delay.
717 Cormorant SL Victoria. B. C. 

Motor Trucks. Deliveries.

Small but Appreciative*—Barrie's- 
play. “Alice-Sit-by-the-Fire." was pre
sented again last evening by the com
pany, of students of the Players Club 
of the University of British Columbia. 
The audience was small but sought 
to afford in appreciative enthusiasm 
wiuti n JtiatsA 4M »umh»r».H.-_—

‘If You Get It »t Plimley's It’s AU Bight”

The Overland 
Light Four 4-Passenger 

Country Club
This Mo.,1 la very popular and we would advise prospective 
buyers to place their orders Immediately. While U le economical 
and Inexpensive the Country Chib Is so out-of-thr-orritnary in 

character that In looking at It you never think of the price, •

Price, $1,366.00 F. 0. B. Victoria.
Additional 10% Government War Tax

FhtnT«,7 Thomas Plimley rSÉTm
727-735 Johnson Street 611 View Street

FINED S75 TO-DAY
*’ Plssdld Guilty Id Li
quor Charge; in Police Court.

In ' the Police Court to-day. Magis 
Irate Jay fined Hans Hlreow $76 on a 
charge of having liquor in premises 
other than a private dwelling house. 
& C. Ldwe appeared for the accused, 
and in pleading guilty said the flask 
of whisky in question was on the per
son of the accused and for his own 
personal use.

Evidence was given by Sergt. Fry 
that the bottle had been found on the

Croon of the accused while he was 
bind the bar of the *-'4Ss- Asm 

Hotel. j

Must Destroy Deg.—In the Police 
Court to-day F. C. Parrott» was or
dered by Magistrate Jay to destroy a 
dog which attacked a Chinaman re
cently. The animal bit the Celestial 
on the leg.

AAA
Examine Knox Tractor^—The Saan

ich Council last evening adjourned in 
order to Inspect Its new Knox tractor, 
which will be used for certain classes 
of haulage of material.

AAA 
Went High School.—An application 

has been made for the auditorium of 
the High School on Monday evening 
by the Royal Astronomical Society for 

lecture by Dr. Plankett. Director of 
the Dominion Observatory on the 
eclipse of the sun next month.

A A A
Will Meet on Saturday.—The Civic 

Servants' Protective Association wW 
meet on Saturday evening to consider 
the situation created by the refusal of 
the City Council on Monday to 
their request for a larger u4vam v than 
that granted.

AAA
Expect Report Seen,—Reference was 

made yesterday to the effort being 
made by the Victoria and Island De 
■ Association to establish
camping sites on the island. It___
stated to-day that a committee has the 
matter in hand, and that a report will 
be furnished shortly showing what 
sites can be obtained.

AAA
Building Permits/—-Building permits 

have been issued to Joseph Hunter for 
a frame garage at 614 Goveri 
Street and to Mrs. J. R. Sanders 
(Owner tor alterations to provide a 
■■I brass foundry on premises on 
Pembroke Street for Smith HrottWYs. 
The structural alterations will be car
ried out by R. Dined ale. from designs 
of J. C. M. Keith.

_ . A A A
Debenture Sales/—Up-to-date about 

$160,000 worth of the Local Improve 
ment debentures floated locally by the 
City Council, have been sold. Provision 
for the fixed charges in connection 
with this issue is one of the factors 
which add* to the debt chargeât being 
heavier In 1918 than 1917, to which al
lusion was made yesterday. However, 
the main reason why there is a Jump 
of nearly $30,000 is the higher price 
of money in the present year, borrow 
ing at six per cent, making a large 
difference as compared with five per 
cent, on the larger loans 

AAA
Lecture on Old Victoris^-A _____

Interesting lecture on "Old Victoria,** 
illustrated by a large number of views, 

given In St. John’s Schoolroom on 
Tuesday evening before a very appre
ciative audience. The occasion was 
an entertainment provided by the Wo
men’s Auxiliary of St. John’s Church, 
who had on exhibition some ef their 
sewing for the Missionary School at 
Care roe*. The Rector, Rev. F. A. P. 
Chadwick acted as chairman, referring 
to the close connection SL John’s 
Church had with the very earliest 
days of the old Hudson Bay PosL' At 
the close of the lecture a very hearty 
vote of thanks was passed to Mr. 
Maynard who was very ably assisted 
by Mrs. Maynard, operating the lan
tern slides. Refreshments were served 
by the members of the Women’s Aux
iliary whose funds were augmented by 
a silver collection.

AAA
Alexander wept* because 

——.— there were . no more
worlds to conquer. Had Alexander 
lived In this day he Would have dis
carded the sword, ordered this label on 
hts printing, and assisted in building

ANXIOOS TO TEACH 
SWIMMING TO PUPILS

Two Organizations Volunteer 
Services to School Board; 

Business This Evening

So successful has been the response 
to the Invitation to take advantage of 
the gratuitous Instruction In swimming 
offered to school pupils by the Vic 
torla and Island Athletic Association 
that a formal application will be made 
by Supt. Davies to the School Board 
this, evening for greater publicity, in 
the way of announcement through the 
principals and their co-operation. Mr. 
Davies states that over 106 Ifplltl 
tlons have already been made for les

Another suggestion which he offers 
is that a school championship boxing 
competition should be promoted In the

The T. M. C. A. Physical Department 
Is also taking up with the Board the 
question of swimming Instruction.

Recently the trustees had a letter 
from the Secretary of the Board 
Health fnaklng some suggestions as to 
the establishment of open air schools 
for tubercular or delicate pupils likely 
to contract consumption, and It Is ex 
peeled that a report on the subject 

111 be made by the School Health 
Officer this evening.

Suggestions were made recently In 
the City Council to Interest the school 
pupils In tent caterpillar destruction, 
and Mayor Todd promised to take the 
matter up with the authorities. To 
this end he is sending a letter to the 
Board on the subject 

It appears that during, the summer 
there WIB be some vacancies for rell£ 
able youths in the Post Office and the 
Civil Service Commission has written 
to the trustees upon this subject. No 
doubt such openings will be welcomed 

There is the customary amount of 
routine business to be considered at 
this meeting.

«

Royal Air Service.—The following 
cadets In the Royal Air Service ore 
leaving the dty to-nfrrht for Teronfî 
George Wlnterbum, 438 Dalla» Road; 
C Riley. 2nd Depot Battalion; J. M. 
Smith, of Somenoe, and Lawrence 
Williams, who is from Saskatchewan, 

AAA
Royal Air Force.—To do away with 

the rejection of men who may not have 
the qualifications for commissioned 
rank, the pilot class of the Royal Air 
Force has been divided into two ranks, 
one for officers and one for non-com- 
mlssloned officers. Through the adop
tion of the latter rank a number of 
good men have already been added to 
the flying service with chance for 
them to work their way up to com
missioned rank. * ç

Blue Cress Donations.—Mrs. Whit
taker has presented the Blue Crow 
Society with three female canaries, 
together with a handsome cage to be 
sold for the benefit of the fund. Any
one wanting one or all of these birds 
should Inquire kt the Blue Cross 
Room, Belmont Block The Blue Crow 
has Just received from london, Eng 
land, several postcards, to be sold in 
aid of the funds. The subjects are 
such as will appeal to everybody. The 
raffling of the tray cloth took place 
yesterday, the winning number being 
802.

AAA
Te Inspect Cadets.—-The Esquimau 

cadet corps will be inspected by Major 
Bel eon on Friday next at 2.34 p. m. 
During the past year the corps which 
has held for three year* the I. O. D. E. 
cup for first place in B. C. and the 
Campaigner's Shield for first place in 
greater Victoria, has been training to 
Insure holding Its premier position. 
The Inspection this year Is being held 
earlier than usual on account of the 
Soldier* of the Soil movement that tu 
taking many of the boys to the farms.

A A A
Rotary Luncheon.—Whale meat of 

the tinned variety in to be sampled by 
the members of the Victoria Rotary 
(“Tub at tw-morrow's luncheon which 
will be held at the I^gyal Victoria 
pesire, BowUms M thus be the. 
first to give it a test, as It Is under
stood none Of the product in this form 
has been on the market. It is being 
introduced by the Victoria Whaling 
Company. Through the courtesy of 
Manager Cliff Denham remedy motion 
pictures will be shown during the 
luncheon at the conclusion of which- a 
series of scenes of whale life will be 
exhibited by A. D. Keen, of Vancouver, 
by whom they were made last summer.

waters ef great meets le mods strong
again.*

Beware !

Take a firmer grip on your ' 
pocketbook—

It has come to our ears that a 
determined effort will be made to 
detach Victorian* from their hard 
earned cash in the next few days.

Further warning* will be given 
later.

Watch Thursday’s 
Times

THESE are stirring, strenuous times,- when 
every, innocent diversion that can give us a 

mental holiday should be taken advantage of. It 
is true efficiency to do so.

Don’t think you are doing your patriotic duty 
by looking glum and serious. It is patriotic to 
laugh—to cheer your soul—to enjoy all the music 
of all the world as it is placed in your home by the

COLUMBIA
GRAFONOLA

Models From 924.00 to (300 on Convenient Terms.
See them at

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT ST. and 607 VIEW ST.
In the Mew Spencer Bldg. Also at Vancouver

HEADQUARTERS FOR EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

Makes Table Cooking
A pleasant Summer reality—You can Broil, Boll, Fry, ToasL either 

above or below the glowing coils of the

Hotpoint Radiant Grill
Two operations at the same time at the cost of one. Bakes or roasts 

with Ovenettc.

Made-la single and three-heat—The latter permits* considerable current 
economy.

Prices, $8.00 and |9A0

For Sale by

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Supplies.

1«»T Dooslas St, Phone Ml, Opp. City HxIL 
IMS Douslss st„ Phone 1M7. Near cor. mort BL

Good Substitutes
For Tea

If you object to the higher prices of Teas try some of these:

Mal shat Coffee, pure fresh ground. Per pound.............25^
Rotary Coffee, a finely flavored coffee, fresh ground. Per

pound ......................................................... ................  38f
Lowney’s Breakfast Cocoa, pound tins............
Try’* or Lipton’i Cocoa, H-pouud tins.......................,.Z4f
Instant Poettun, per tin, 47f and ...................,25<

Golden Loaf Plow, in a 
handy 24-pound sack.
Price ............... V. $1.45

Whole Wheat Meal, 3 lbs.
for ........................... 2.‘{<

B & K Rolled Wheat, 8-lb.
sacks .............  73<

Royal City Plums, big tins,
for ..........................  24*

People’s Silent Match, 1,000
to the box.................

Crisco is scarce: use Flake
White. Per lb...........31*

Pine Ontario Cheese, per 
lb..............................  28*

The People's Grocerteria
749-751--------- YATES STREET--------- 749-751

SATISFACTION UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTIED

“The New Drink”
Manuffccttired and bottled solely by THORPE A 00. LTD., is 

a delicious fruit beverage, agreeable and refreshing*
SOMETHING DIFFERENT FOR LUNCH

; Phone 436 Per a Case ,
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BOM FOR SCHOOL 
BOYS IS PROPOSAL

Idea Advanced by V. I. A, 
Will Be Placed Before 

.School Board,-

A «rheme by which the school chil
dren of the city would he taught the 
pugilistic art Was advanced at the 
meeting of the V. I. A. A. executive 
held last night, and enthusiastically 
supported by the assembled delegates 
The proposal will be submitted to the 
School Board and. if that body sanc
tions the idea, the plan will be put into 
execution without delay.
, The Boxing Idea. *
Thw proposal is described in the let

ter written by W. H. Davies, the sup
erintendent of the V. 1. A. A. in the 
following terms: “Another matter
which 1 would like to bring before the 
Board is that a school championship 
boxing competition might be possibly 
arranged during the next month or eo 
and be the means of raising quite a 
sum of money folr the Red Cross or 
other War Charity I am sure that 
Judging from the interest taken by the 
boys in the boxing part of the pro
gramme of the Cadet Sports that a 
large entry list could l»e secured, and 
some good sport would be witnessed. 
If the Board would give me permission 
I would be willing to work out all d«- 

^tatts and manage saine One thing- 
would he necessary, and that is the co
operation of the masters and teachers 
of tl^e various schools. These compe
titions are held in other places every 
year, and I do not See why it should 
not be started In this city."

Fistic Art For Boys.
If this arrangement coubl be made 

It would foster one of the most useful 
sports among ■ the younger athletic 
elements of the city. Nearly all sport- 

i thg authorities agree that boxing af
fords perhaps the very best training of 
any form, of athletics. The art of self- 
defence Is one that every boy should 
have at least a fundamental knowledge 
of. Fop not only docs it fit a fellow 
to take care of himself, but is a splen
did form of exercise and one which

—develops the whole body.------ --------------
Boxing is Popular.

Aa Mr Davies points out many 
American cities have established box 
ing instruction in their schools. In 
general it may be said that the fiatir 
art is coming into its own more everg 
year as far as amateur athletics are 
concerned. The fact that the profes
sional ring has some traditions not 
altogether of a sporting nature, and 
-that bruising*for a living is becoming 
unpopular with the sporting public can 
not change or detract from the value 
of the sport Boxing properly conduct
ed can be made the cleanest of sports, 
and. one which will tend to foster the 
character as well as the physical wel
fare of the school children of the city.

This movement should find fertile 
ground in the schools for many of the 
boys are already Interested in the 
•port. The keen interest, mentioned by- 
Mr. Davies, displayed in the pugilistic 
events' of the recent Cadet .Sports 
should be encouraging for those who 
are advancing the plan. As far as the 
boys are concerned there will probably 
be no difficulty.

WILLOW WIELDERS 
GRANTED TRANSFERS

Idea of. Umpires' Association 
Finally Abandoned as 

Impracticable

The ‘question of transferring play
ers from the tirst to the second di
vision was discussed at length at the 
meeting of the Victoria and District 
Cricket Association held last night in 
Christ Church 1 Cathedral schoolroom, 
and it was decided to grant such 
transfers In each case. However, after 
July 1 no changes of this nature will 
be allOVired. The Umpires' Association 
was also considered and the conclusion 
arrived at was that the formation of 
this body was impracticable.

Players Transferred.
Several of the players In the first 

division find that they will Is* unable 
to turn out on Saturdays on account 
of the Wednesday half-holiday In 
such cases it was unanimously agreed 
by the meeting that players should be 
granted the necessary transfers from 
the first to the second division. C\i 
& Young desired and were accorded 
the regrading of K Cull, T. Cowman, 
H. Wyles and A. li. I^iwrenve. Re
ception team applied for. the transfer 
of J. l/omas ami the Garrison for Major 
Banbury. Sergt; Buxton and Pte. 
Weeks, lit order, to avoid any con
fusion It was resolved that it 
fers should be permitted after July 1.

The Umpire Situation.
it was announced some time ago 

that an umpires" association would be 
formed which should have absolute 
control of the play ami against whose 
decisions no complaint would be ac
cepted. The difficulty of getting um
pire» to work under this Plan has fl? 
iiaily caused the abandonment of the 
hlea entirely. The umpires nearly all 
desire to stay with the team to which 
I hey are attached and the proposed ar
rangement would not suit them at all. 
In fact the whole idea seems impracti
cable. , It was therefore decided that 
each team should supply one official 
and by this means the necessary num
ber of umpires •would In» obtained.

Junior Cricket.
Up to the present time only one 

entry which came from the University 
School for the Junior cricket league, 
has been received, and it has been 
agreed that the final date upon which 
entries will be accepted be extended 
to Saturday. May II. The younger 
willow-wielding «dement of the city 
are requested to hasten their efforts in 
order that there giay be no further de
lay

The Association would be glad to 
receive a cup from any enthusiast In 
the city which would be donated as 
an individual,prise for bowling batting 
and heltiing Such a trophy never fails 
to make the play keen ami to increase, 
in many case», the efforts of the piay- 

Any gentleman who would be

BASEBALL SWINGS 
APPLIED TO GOLF

Ouimet Thinks There is Abso 
lutely No Similarity Be-" 
tween the Two Strokes,

-FARMER SCORES ONE = 
MORE VICTORY LAST 

NIGHT OVER DILLON
Tacoma. May 8.—Frank Farmer, .of 

Kapowsin, clearly outpointed Jack 
Dillon, of Indianapolis, last night In a 
str-round bout here. The rangy Farm - 
er kept outside of Dillon's swlfig* 
throughout the contest and rocked his 
man often with solid rights. Farther 
also tapf>ed consistently with his left. 
Dillop showed to host advantage in the 
clinches and bested Farmer at this 
angle of the game" The showing of 
the Hoosier was not up to expecta
tions. Farmer is the Pacific coast" 

'light-heavyweight champion.

The Y. M. C. A. saved hundreds of 
lives at Vim y Ridge by caring for the 
walking wounded.

willing to donate such a trophy should 
apply to P. <\ Payne, the president of 
the Association.

BILLIARDS PLAYED AT
EMPRESS LAST NIGHT

There seems to be considerable con
fusion in the minds of seme golfers 
and baseball enthusiasts as to the 
adaptability of the golf stroke to base
ball and the baseball swing to golf, 
says 1-Yancis Ouimet.'Several profes*» 
«louai ball players have made experi
ments along this line with the view to 
getting distance both at golf and base
ball. I. myself, have taken occasion to 
study the question and It has always 
been my opinion that there Is absolute
ly no similarity in the two strokes.

The golf swing, when properly exe
cuted. is a follow-through and the ball 
is carried I on the end of the club for 
a distance of probably a foot before It 
is released. That accounts for the dis
tance that Is gained by the proper 
follow-through, on the other hand, the 
baseball swing Is not a follow-through. 
The bat and ball meet In collision, the 
bat naturally l«*ing stopped by the 
momentum of the hull.

The follow-through In golf will carry 
the body around so that the right foot 
will be brought forward I have 
watched ball players at the bat and 
after hitting the ball thé position of 
their feet clearly indicate» that they 
could not -anake a follow-through For 
that reason, despite many opinion*- to 
the contrary. I do not believe the 
stroke of one game la practical to the 
other.

Not Brute Strength.
The chief object of the beginners at 

golf—and there arw many thousands 
nf them rr»*w preparing to take-up the 
game as the courses throughout the 
country open for the season, is to get 
tttirnmeev it ts * just as wetr mat the 
beginner understood at the outset that 
physical strength is not the determin
ing factor in the drive

Very fortunately, golf Is a game 1» win. ii .i player may make up in skin 
for what he may lack In sise 1 have 
frequently seen a man of less than me
dium sise outdrive an opponent much 
stronger and heavier.

in Diet, aomu of the leading golfers 
of the country have been small men 
Fred McLeod, at the time he won the 
open championship, weighed only about 
110 pounds. I .out* T»-l lier Is another 
the midget golfers Yet both of these 
men will outdrive heavier opponent* 
and have «lone eo repeatedly in tourna

The fault with meet beginners 
that they try to get distance bef«>re 
they have really lV»arn*d the golf 
stroke. Their fault 4» that they press. 
They frequently depend too much oil 
the strength in their arms and not 
enough to the science of_ the stroke.

The Rhythm.
[la what golfers call the rhythm

COMING NEXT WEEK

CYRIL MAUDE
the world's most famous 

“Gnimpy.”

It

In the frtay-ofT for the third and 
-fourth. place» jn ..the billiard handicap 
last night at the Km press Hotel. Frost 
(owes 25) defeated Berry (owes 40) by 
some fifty points. This is the con
cluding contest m the first division of 
the tournament

The play in the second round of the 
second division resulted In a win for 
Rt. Barbe (receive* over Milligan 
(scratch) by over thirty points.

CHAMPION WILLARD
CHOOSES A TRAINER

Chicago. May 1.—"Spider" Kelly, of 
San Francisco, formerly a clever light
weight fighter and more widely-known 
as a second and trainer of boxers, has 
been engaged by Jess Willard to act 
as trainer, adviser and chief secohd for 
the champion in the latter's proposed 
battle for the title with Fred Fulton.

“What’s the 
news?”

“Fit-Reform is 
drawing the new 

xSpring Styles In 
Suite end Overcoats.

‘Come on. Let's drop 
In end see their fine 
Imported Woollens." 344

of the stroke that makes for the per
fect drive But it is not to be attained 
m a short time. It requires patience 
and much study. In the final analysis 
the flayer must be able to bring body 
and arms Into the stroke at the one 
time. ■ ■ ■■

This means a sweeping stroke which 
will carry the ball on the end of the 
club for a distance «>f several inches 
and it will be found that though th«»re 
may not be any great strength In the 
arms the ball will carry a surprising 
«listame. On the other hand, even tre 
mentions force In the arms will not 
carry the ball any distance If U 1* not 
property applied.

It Is rather unsatisfactory To -gtre 
any general advice to beginners a* in
dividual instruction Is usually needed 
to remedy the player’s particular 
fault». But It can be safely said that 
the beginner who gives attention first 
to the perfection of the stroke, without 
regard To the Attained, will nmke real 
progress. Lea» to sweep the ball 
away with a rhythmic movement of the 
arms and body and both distance and 
direction will come as a natural result.

METROPOLIS BASEBALL 
NINE ISSUES DEFY TO 

ELKS FOR GAME SOON

FRANK CALVERT
.... --- - --- VICTORIA  —-

The redoubtable Metropolis baseball 
nine wish through these columns to 
issue a challenge to the Elks' team for 
a game to be played when and where 
the Elks will. The* manager of the Halt IsUte 
Metropolis aggregation thinks he ha* 
some little collection of pill-tensers and 
he ts not afraid of anything the Elks 
can produce. It will be remembered 
that last year the Metropolis bunch 
played some twenty-three games In some 
twenty of which they were victorious.
This Is a record that few amateur 
teams can equal and one which the 
Metropolis squad mean to maintain 
this season if the necessary games can 
be arranged.

If the Elks and Metropolis baseball- 
era get Into action the formation of a 
four-team league In which the Garri
son and Clothiers will also participate 
is quite probable. The latter will en
gage In 1 tusale at the Royal Athletic 
Park this evening about six o'clock, 
and by their previous performances it 
would seem that they are easily quali
fied to meet the doughty Metropolis 
team in the near future. It would be 
a big boost to baseball If the four teams 
could be got together and draw up 
schedule for the summer months.

COLLEGE GIRLS AND . 
THE RUGBY HELMET

A football helmet la good protection, 
but it mu sees your hair something 
fierce.

This le the conclusion arrived at in
dividually and In toto by Coach Claude 
J. Hunt's all-star coed‘football team, 
composed of eleven girl athletes at the 
University of Washington.

So far the girls have been studying 
the theoretical advantage of the for
ward pass and have had the vagarte* 
of tackling and kicking explained to 
them.

The girls vow that they're going to 
play regular football before the sea
son is over, however. The gate re
ceipts won't be very large in that case, 
because it isn’t probable that spec
tators will be allowed.

The girls who have been studying 
football under Coach Hunt are Grace 
Bn y art, Evelyn Cooper, Cora Ollluly, 
Gene W a trous, Mayme McDonald. 
Cosby Jackson. Winifred Weage, Bra 
McKinney, Genevieve Keller, Gladys

LACROSSE PRACTICE 
FOR SIDNEY MIX-UP 

WAS HELD YESTERDAY
Th.» lacrosse practice held lust night 

at the Royal Athletic Park In prepara
tion for the gamp.with Sidney on Hal 
uritay was extremely successful, and 
Judging by the turnout there should be 
no difficulty in collecting an efficient 
bunch- of atickhandlers. Frank Sweeney 
was appointed captain, and -under hie 
experienced guidance great things may b* trsm. tbs Victoria team,
Mr Suceney wishes th.« following 
players to report for practice at the 
Royal Athletic Park on Thursday even
ing at 6 o'clock. Dhtsmore, Hweeney, 
IMttinger, Kroeger. Ross. Redgrave, 
Noch. Gifford, Mclnne*. Redgrave. 
Mitchell, Baker. *44 Humber, Hob 
White, Hrynjolson. McArthur. Kbotton 
and Alexander.

Sidney Enthusiastic.
As for the Inhabitants of Sidney, It 

is said that they are in deadly earnest 
about the contest, and a large number 
of iacroaxe fan* will probably accom
pany the etlckhandlers on the «lay of" 
the tussle, to lend their moral and 
vocal support. President Tester, of the 
Sidney Athletic Association, say*, that 
he ha* a pretty nifty crowd. Including 
two speedy Indians, whom he expects 
to work havoc among the paie-faces of 
this city._____________________ ________

LEAGUE BASEBALL
Natlenal League.

At New York— R. H. K.
Philadelphia .................................. 3 13 *
New York ........................................ 7 » n

Batterie*—Mains and Burns, A «lams, 
Barnes and McCarty.

At Boston— R. H. E
Brooklyn ..............................  0 * 3
Boston ....................  16 17 0

Batteries—Cheney. Durnin and Krue
ger; Itagan and Wilson.

At Ht. Louis— R H K.
Cincinnati ...........     3 * 4
8t. Louis ........................................ 6 5 1

Batteries- Bressier., Filler and WIngo, 
Doalt and Snyder

American League.
At Philadelphia— R. H K.

New York ......................... .......... 9 9 1
Philadelphia ....................... .. 1 3 4

Batteries—Love and Hannah; Myers. 
Adam*. Fahey and Perkins.

At Chicago—^ R H. E
Cleveland .............................. 7 io . 1
Chicago ............   i 3 4

Batteries—Bagby and O'Neill Williams, 
Bens, Russell and Schalk.

At Detroit— R H. K
HI Louis......................  6 7 2
Detroit ..............................................  J § a

Batteries—Kali i* and Nunetuafcw;
Kalha. Jones, Boland and Yelle,

At Washington— " R. H. K
Boston ..................  2 4 i
Washington .................................  7 13 1

Batteries—léonard and Agnew; John
son and Ainsmith

Coast League.
At San Francisco— R. H. H

............................. 3 7 t
San Francisco ................................ l t 0

Batteries — Lsverens and Konnlck; 
Baum and Brooks.

At Los Angeles— R. H. R.
Los Angeles ........ ........................ 4 11 1
Vernon ..........................  I . 6 •

Batteries—Brown and I .span, Dêll and
Derormer.

At Sacramento— R. H. E.
Oakland ...........................................  9 16 2
Sacramento .........   4 6 3

Batteries—Krause and Murray; Brom
ley and Easterly.

At Tacoma— R. H. E.
Vancouver .................................... 7 11 1
Tacoma .....................s'..................  • 12 6

(10 innings).
Batterie»—G ipe, Sen non and Boelsle; 

Clayton, McKoran and McNulty, Htevene. 
Other games postponed; rain.

id)

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS
Pantagse—Vaudeville.
Variety—Sessue Hayakewa in 

“Hidden Pearls.”
Royal Victeria—Norma Talmadgs 

in “By Right of Purchase.”
Dominion—William Farnum in 

“When a Man Sees Red.”
Romano — Monroe Salisbury in 

“Hands Down."
Cblumbia — Henry Walthall in 

“His Robe of Honor.”

PANTAGES
The Crewell-Fanton company pre; 

sent a real novelty turn on^tbe jivw 
bill of Pantoges vaudeville which 
opens with the matinee performance 
to-day. The act opens supposedly In 
an army training camp, where a re 
crulfc Is being taught to handle an aero 
plane. Suddenly, with one sweep, the 
whole scene changes before the eyes 
of the audience, developing into a re 
marknbly clever exhibition of skill 
which frankly amases.

It undoubtedly take* latent to score 
a success In vaudeville, but, compara
tively speaking. It must take little 
short of genius to keep an act on an 
even keel of popularity for fifteen or 
twenty years. Yet tBat is exactly 
what the Noss Family have done with 
their musical offering; which rank* a*

G>w»U>Iy the best in vaudeville. They 
ive played each of the best vaude

ville circuits In the world, haying Just 
completed , a triumphant tour of con
tinental Europe at the time the war 
bfiÉ< mit. They play music to suit 
every taste on Instruments of almost 
•VST) make. Their offering has dis
tinct merit and is received by audi- 
en< • s '*n that basis.

Mile. Mersereau and company of 
dancers present a series of interpretive 
♦lances which appeal to the eye amt to 
the sense of the artistic Mile. M«*r- 
screau Is an exceptionally gifted wo
man and has surrounded herself with a 
capable « ompuny.

Miller, Packard and Howard do a 
playlet of comedy lines and situations 
entitled "A Real Pal." The action takes 
pla<*- in a rural town where a cheap 
Jewelry salesman and a travelling 
P* «Idler go to escape the heat and tur
moil of summer Broadway.

Gordon and Gordon have a "nut 
contortion act which Is good for many 

laugh. The team Is garbed eccen 
trically and play for comedy.

Wright and Davis are a duo of fun 
maker* who also dance and sing. The 
Pantagrescope will show a new chap 
1er of the fascinating serial picture of 
The Hidden Hand."

BICYCLES
English Bicycles

Capital....................................$10.00
Victoria, *70.00, $55.00 ami . .$45.00 
Budge Whit, *75.00, *60.00, $45.00

Canadian Bicycles
Monarch ................................ $40.00
Perfect Bicycle, *57.50, *55.00, $50.00

Bicycles sold on easy instalment*: 
*5.00 down and *5.00 per month.

Your old Bicycle taken aa part payment on a new one.

PEDEN BROS.
T32I Government St. _ Phone 817

Royal Victoria
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 14 and 15

Matinee Wednesday

ENGLAND'S FOREMOST CHARACTER
........■7""- • MtStm '

CYRIL MAUDE
Tuesday and Wednesday Matinee

His Interna
tional

Triumph. “GRUMPY”
Wednesday Night

MAUDE ADAMS IN
BARRIE’S NEW PLAY

It will be very Interesting from the 
playgoer's standpoint to see Maude 
Adam* In J. M Barrie's comedy. "A 
Kiss for Cinderella," at the Royal Vic 
toria Theaire Monday. May 11, for two 
cry excellent reason*, one of these 

Is to see how the Scotch dramatist has 
handled the Htory of the kitchen maid 
and the glaas slippers In modern *ur- 
r«>unding$ and the other la to see the 
most popular of actresses In the first 
new role she ha* had in some lime. 
Of <x>ur*e. Mis* Adams is always wel- 
«'ome In anything, but aa the new role 
la said to be one in which she is | 
ttcularly fascinating, she will surely 
be doubly welcome at this lime. Bar 
rie's new play, which, by the way, he 
calls a "fancy.' ia described jt* a de
tectable retelling of the old, old fairy* 
story, with a little of the war in it, 
little of pity, a little of Joy, a little of 
love and a world of charm. It is fairy 
and hi*h - ruinantical. dreamlike and 
actual. Imaginative and matter of fact, 
remote and tnttmate, and It ctmrc* with 

love scene In which the sentimental 
dramatist Is delightfully human and 
humorous

ROYAL VICTORIA
For the last time to-night. Norma 

Talmadgn starring in "By Right of 
Purchase'’ will he the attraction at 
the Royal Victoria Theatre. The ever
growing popularity qjf this star I 
been w<*n through her artistic achieve
ments in "The Poppy." "The Moth." 
'The Secret of Stortfi Country,' 

“Ghosts of Yesterday." and now “By 
Right of Purchase.'' This picture Is a 
gripping society drama In which an 
empty marriage turns Into real love. 
Her personification Is a live, vibrant. 
Joying, suffering soul and to see her 
la not soon to forget her.

VARIETY

CLUB STANDING. 
National.

W L. Pet.
New York ... 14 1 .941
Chicago ........ . 11 4 .733
Pittsburg ..... . ft 7 .531
Philadelphia . . 7 16 .411
Cincinnati .... . 6 16 .376
St. l«ouis......... . 6 10 .376
Brooklyn .... . • 11 .351

. 6 13 .294
American.

W L. Pet.
. 11 7 631

Cleveland ÿi,. 10 ft .566
New York .... . 10 ft .556
Chicago ............. . 7 7 .500
Detroit ............. . • 7 .461
St. Isouis ........... . • 7 .461
Washington . 7 10 .411
Phtladelphhla • 10 .376

Coast.
W L. Pet.

. 19 15 .559
Sait Lake ........ . 18 16 .546
Los Angeles . . 19 17 .527
Sacramento .. 17 16 .516
Oakland ..7.T-. . 17 19 .47*
San Francisco . 11 22 .371

P. C. 1.
W L. Pet.

i 3 .626
« .600

. 1 4 .438

Two women and a man! The situ
ation as old aa the hills, but capable of 
aa many treatments aa the varying 
shapes of the hills themselves! In 
Sessue Hayakaw.a's latest Paramount 
release. “Hidden Pearls," at the Variety 
Theatre fo-d&y, the “eternal triangle" 
crop* out again—but with the expert 
acting of the famous Japanese star 
and his well-chosen cast which in
cludes Florence Vidor, Margaret 
f*oomis, Theodore Roberts and others, 
is as good as new!

COLUMBIA
Miss Mary Charleson. who appeared 

with great success while playing op
posite Henry B. Walthall in many of 
hie great successes with the Eesanay 
Company, has been engaged as a per
manent member of Mr. Walthall's com
pany with Parai ta Plays and will be 
seen as leading woman In “His Robe 
of Honor.“ which will be the attraction 
at the Columbia Theatre to-day.

ROMANO
Monroe Salisbury and Dainty Ruth 

Clifford, featured with him. will pre
sent “Hands Down" at the Romano 
Theatre to-day. Here Is a story of the 
West, filled with the glowing spirit of 
adventure that makes love narratives 
the best reading as well as the best
entertainment when 
photoplays.

converted Into

RACING OFFICIAL ELECTED.
Chicago. May S.—W. H. Smollinger 

has been elected secretary of the Amer
ican Trotting Association at Its an
nual spring meeting to fill the vacancy
?FTKnïr *** WWÜmil «C Secre-

Mr. Maude Will Appear as "Eccles"

-----------
In Tom Robertson*® 

English Comedy 
Clsesic

PRICES Lower Floor 
Balcony 50c, 75c.

$1-50, $2-00 
$1.00, $1.50

“CASTE”
•eats on Sale Saturday,

10 s. m. te .1 p. m.

DICK

WHITTINGTON
—AND HIS CAT—

I REPEATED BY REQUEST |

More amusing than ever. Several pleasant changes Hr Programme.

A Pantomime in Aid of the Great War Veterans

Pantages Theatre
May 13 th and 14th, 1918

Prices: 75c, 50c, 25c
Tickets on sale at the box office on Saturday at 1L and the following 

Monday and Tuesday at lu

DOMINION
Most people who read fiction have 

enjoyed Jack London’s Sea Wolf. . It 
has been spoken of as the strongest 
sea story that has ever been written 

When a man sees red. which Is the 
big attraction a* the Dominion this 
week la a close rival of The Sea Wolf. 
The picture itself is wonderful. In the 
almost superhuman fight between 
Luther Smith (William Farnum) and 
Captain Sutton (G. Raymond Nye) one 
feels himself gasping In the excite- 
•raent of the moment, and he sinks 
back, muttering "What a Tight; what 
a picture!" It fascinates one; It fairly 
makes one quiver with excitement.

'When a Man Sees Red" is destined 
to become the moet talked-about plc- 
tufixation of the season.

PARTAGES VAUDEVILLE
CREWELL-FANTON CO.

Big Military Spectacle.
• IX MUSICAL NOSSES.

And Five Other Attractions. 
Matinee. S; Night, I and I.

TO-DAY

Sessue Hayakewa 
“Hidden Pearls”

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TO-DAY

HEURT B. WALTHALL 
In “His Rob* of Honor"

ROYAL VICTORIA
Monday, May IS, at $.15. 

CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS

MAUDE
ADAMS

IN A NEW COMEDY BY J. M. 
BARRIE

“A Kiss For Cinderella”
Prices 66c. to $160. *

6 p*mH ”n MUe Frlday 16 a m to

ROMANO
TO-DAY

“Hands Down
Featuring Monroe Salisbury 

and Ruth Clifford

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY

HORMA TALMADGE
Im^.Right of Purchase”

+ -

DOMINION THEATRE
TO-DAY

WILLIAM FARNUM 
In “When a Man See* Red”
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Thursday, Friday and Saturday will 
be three days of sensational Shoe sell
ing at the Bootery. Sinee the opening
days of this sale much new stock has
arrived, and we have been unable to 
attend to its unpacking. This week
end will see a disposal of these new 

T stocks at ordinary Cat Price 
\ figures. Come and inspect the 

values. There’s a dollar-sav-
ing value in every offering,

BOOTS FOR 
CHILDREN

Children’s Stiteh-down skuffer»—Mkle with 
stout leather sole. Shades black, tan or 
smoke. Sizes 5Vi to 7Vi- UÏO CC
Regular #3.75 for . .-nv,...-,.
Sizes 8 to lO'/j. (JQ "| £
Kçgular *4.25 ........................... «PUelU

Children’s Black or Chocolate Lace Oxfords—
Heavy skuff. r sole, sizes 8 to lti'/i- Reg.
*3.50 for $2.65

Reg. *4.00 for $2.05i 11 to 2.

Children's Patent Ankle-Strap Slippers—«
Sizes 2 to 5, Cut Price $1.50

$2.15Sizes 5Vi to 7Vi, Cut Price

Child’s Patent Ankle-Strap Slipper, with silk 
bow—
Sizes 2 to 4. Reg. *1.50. Cut Price... .95^ 
Sizes 4 to 7. Reg. *2.00. Cut Price. .$1.15

Child’s Black Kid, button—
Sises 2 to 4.%Reg. *1.50. Cut Price....95# 
Sizes 5 to 7. Reg. *1.75. Cut Price. .$1.15

Boys’ Fine Dark Brown Imported Calfskin
Boot, solid leather toe to top. Sizes 1 to 5%. 
Regular *5.00. Cut Price.,$3.90

$10.85

Misses’ Gunmetal Boot, famous Walton
make, cither button or lace, leather sole. 
Sizes 11 to 2. Regular *4.75. Cut 
Price .......................................... $3.40

Misses’ Serviceable Classic Boot, button 
or lace, black. Sizes 11 to 2. Regular 
*5.00. Cut Price ....................... $3.90

Misses’ Patent Slipper, ankle strap and 
silk bow. Sizes 11 to 2. Regular *3.25. 
Cut Price ........................  $2.15

yesterday to Hooke Lake. They found CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT Of

and Waterfrontaee
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SERVING WITH VANCOUVER UNIT .

If z
ohn C. Harrison. whose return to New 

Zealand is sought on charges of ob
taining money under false pretences 
was remanded until Friday. Following 
the submission .of evidence in first 
charge against Harrison, the Court 
was of the opinion that an offence had 
been committed. Similar charges, of 
which there are eleven others will be 
heard on Friday. ’

W. H. Bullock -Webster appeared ~oit 
behalf of the New Zealand Govern
ment and W. C. Moresby and J. A. 
Aik mon for the accused.

Mr. Moresby applied to the Court at 
the opening of the hearing for the re
turn to th« accused of certain money 
found on his person, and retained by 
the authorities. That money was 
necessary to carry on the defence. 
Judgment on this point was reserved 
by the Court.

Mr Bui lock-Webster submitted 
eleven other warrants In addition to 
that referred to at the first hearing on 
Friday last, and pointed out that the 
endorsement of Mr. Justice MacJkin- 
ald to documents amended to cover a 
point had been secured.

Detective J. H. Sweeney, of the New 
Zealand- police, testified thar the de
positions submitted by the prosecution 
were signed In his presence, and that 
they were marked with the seal of the 
New Zealand Department of Justice. 
The depositions were headed under the 
following classification: Authentica
tion Of the Minister of Justice nf New-

Under Flower Guild Auspices 
at St. Andrew's Church; 

Other Speakers

Threatened 
With Paralysis

Severe Nervous Headaches and 
Numbness of Hands and Feet 

Was Most Alarming, but 
Satisfactory Restorative 
Treatment Was Found.

To-morrow evening at St. Andrew's
Presbyterian Church. Major the Rev. 
C. C. Owen, of Vancouver, late chap* 
lain of the 7th Battalion, will give an 
address on his experiences while at 
the front with that famous regiment 
Major Monk, president of the Victoria 
branch of tho Great War Veteran»' As
sociation,* will be In the chair.

Major A. P. Proctor was to have 
spoken at the meeting, but owing to 
pressure of business connected *vtth 
his duties as Unit Medical Director, 
is unable to leave "Vancouver Just now. 
His Place will be taken *hy Major Wol
laston. who left with the original 7th 
Battalion, and after service with that. 
uHTt""returned to Cgnada going over 
seas for a second time with the B. C. 
Bantams < 143rd Battalion), and l 
recently returned home.

A brief address OO the work of the 
Flower Guild, under whose auspices 
the meetipg has . been .arranged will 

"be given by V. T. Cross. During the 
evening the girts of the Flower Guild 
will take-up a collection in aid of the 
relumed soldiers- funds. A special in
vitation has be-en extended to veterans 
of the 7Th *hd 29Th Battalions to oc
cupy seats on the platform.

MARKET WELL ATTENDED

Port Haney. B. C.. May I.—This very 
Interesting statement from Mrs. Stin
son in regard to her cure is vouched 
for by her pastor. Rev. G. H. Findlay. 
Hers was a most extreme case of 
nervous exhaustion, and the symptoms, 
pointing towards paralysis, were most 
alarming. *

Fortunately. Mrs. Stinson heard 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food while yet 
there was time to set up the build
ing-up process, and by the persist
ent use of this food cure has obtained 
restoration. 

a Mrs. H. 8 tins oil,-Port Haney. B. Cf

*T have been very siek wfth nervoug- 
ness, and this trouble seemed to set
tle in my head. I had nervous head
aches, numbness in my heed, and also 
In my hands and feet. I had si pain 

' around my heart all the time. I read 
In Dr. Chase’s Almanac about the- 
Nerve Food, and the first box I took 
helped me. This treatment has been 
of great benefit to me, and It Is the 
only thing that had. done me any 
good.”

Rev. G. H. Findlay, Port Haney. 
B. C.. also writes: “This Is to certify 
that I kWow Mrs. Stinson, and vouch 
for the facts as stated above.”

Here is another letter of special 
Interest to persons suffering from 
nervous head Aches:

Mr. Ei-neat Page, Klllamey Lake, 
Alta., writes:

"I want to tell you how much 
good Dr. Chase's v Nerve Food has 
done me. I suffered from severe 
headaches, from which I could get ho 
relief. 1 went to a doctor, and he 
gave me some pilla, but they didn't 
do me any good. Finally I turned 
to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and am 
glad to say that two boxes com
pletely cured me." Certified to by 
Lager E. Roy. J. P.. Chauvih. Alta.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 60 cents 
a box: a full treatment of six boxes 
for $2,76; at all dealers, or Edman- 
eon. Bates A Co., Ltd., Toronto. Dd 
not -be talked Into accepting a sub
stitute. Imitations only disappoint.

The Public Market presented a lively 
scene this morning when a large at
tendance of Victorians congregated 
about the various stalls in search of 
bargains in local farm and dairy pro
ducts. In few rases were they dis
appointed for a large and varied as
sortment of produce was In evidence. 
A considerable number of new stalls 
have been occupied of late and some 
of the older tenants are enlarging 
their premises in order to keep up to 
the demand of the public who are pat
ronizing this institution in a most 
gratifying manner. ---------

At present one of the chief features 
of the market is the spring display 
of bedding plants which Is at Its beet 
Just now Judging by the way these 
disappear gardeners are making elab
orate preparations for the summer. 
The soft fruits are not ready as^yet 
but their arrival is anticipated in 
about a month's time. By the middle 
of June it is said, all the available 
stall space will be occupied.

ROYAL AIRFORCE
Orders as to Warrant Officers, N. C.

O'a, Cadets and Men Report
ing When on Leave.

The following is an extract from 
orders issued at Toronto on April 2» 
by Brigadier-General Hoare. com
manding the Royal Air Force, Canada;

"Warrant officers. N. C. O.'a, cadets 
and men. when on leave, will report to 
the nearest R. A F. recruiting officer. 
If they are "pending their leave In 
Halifax. Montreal. Winnipeg, Calgary 
Vancouver or New York." they wfli 
report In person; otherwise they will 
report to the nearest officer by letter. 
Immediately upon arrival at their des
tination

The address of the recruiting office 
in Vancouver is 1 Flack Block. 182 
Hastings Street; and the office of sub
committee R. A. F., Victoria, is HO 
Pemberton Building.

County Court Day. The next County 
Court day will be held on June 4. owing 
to the King's birthday falling on 
June 3.

Within a thousand yards of Gem 
gone; in positions which are conti 
ally binder shell fire. Y. M. C. A. wo

QUESTION OF BRIDGES
■ill Before Parliament in Regard ts 
Permission to Reconstruct Brought to 

Mayor's Attention by Dr. Tolmie.

Tho opinion of the City authorities 
has been sought with regard to an 
amendment of the Railway Act, as 
passed by the Abate. on the Initiative 
of Senators Bos lock and Barnard, and 
now before the House of Commons, 
dealing with the powers of a railway 
company to reconstruct bridges with
out reference to the Board of Railway 
Com mission era. A copy of the clause

has been fowarded to the Mayor by 
Dr. 8. F. Tolmle, M P.

The situation with regard to the 
Johnson Street Bridge, In view of the 
Esquimau A Nanaimo Railway Com
pany’s application last summer to re
place the old railway bridge across the 
harbor with «mother one, mokes the 
general clause of local interest. It 
seems that the company was not sure 
as to whether the change legally con
stituted a new bridge, or was a re-con
struction. At any rale an application 

nade to the Railway Board, hence 
ubs4i<!bent protest of the City 

Côùnoil. Aldermen Porter «w
now stands, such A Water Commissioner

doubt could no longqjr mise and all re- 
constructions must receive formed ap
proval of the Railway Board in the 
cases of crossings in towns and organ
ised municipalities, unless such re
construction has reference to a bridge 
of eighteen feet or lees In span.

As far as the situation Is understood 
now, the City Hall authorities are In
clined favorably to accept the alter
ation as fully meeting the specific sit
uation they have In mind.

Books,Lake Situation.
and Sangs,ter, 1 

Rust paid a visit

with concrete pipe near the la 
the conduit line and the wc 
ready to move to the East Fork 
river where further repairs are 
•ary.

Snow covered the summit of 
Healey, and in the valley belt 
party was mot with a heavy 
rain and sleet

_ Returning*—-Two soldiers, 
Corpl. King and Pte. Thompson re
turning from overseas service, have ar
rived on the beat Wees Vi 
afternoon.

rer thW

The central figure In the above picture Is Lieutenant Cameron, of the 72nd 
Seaforth Highlanders, of Vancouver, who has been ip service at the front since 
that unit crossed. Lieut. Cameron was'living In Victoria when the war broke 
out. having come here from India. After being twice turned down by the mlll- 
tàry doctors, here owing to a defect in one eye,, he went to Vancouver and was 
accepted by the 72nd Seaforth Highlanders, going overseas with that unit. 
After serving about eighteen months In the trenches he was mentioned in dis
patches and given a commission.

Lieut. Cameron has a brother living in Victoria, a barber by trade, who also 
has seen service, having joined the 2nd Dragoon Guards in England when but 
sixteen.years old, during the South African war. Another brother, who is now 
in ljundon, is a former soldier, having served in South Africa. A fourth 
brother was in the Royal Irish Lancers. The youngest brother Is now In the 
Holy Land with Gen. Allenby’s forces. A nephew who is not yet nineteen years 
old has been three-and-half years In the trenches in France, which would ap
pear to come pretty close to betny a rerord. -------- —--------------
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Walk-Over and Slater
High-grade Room for men with Du-Flex, K Fibre 

Goodyear welt soles, fine velour calf uppers, low, 
full rubber heels and medium toe.
Regular $10.00. Sale price.. „ $7.65

Men’s First Quality 
Boots

In lace or button styles, made on excellent, easy
-.....fitting, stnrtght and medium lasts. The uppers

tire made from choice soft gunmetal leather, with 
extra quality oak tan leather soles,
Goodyear welt. Reg. $10.00. Sale price V • eOt#

Finest Quality Black 
Kid Walking Boots

In neat and dressy styles, yet very easy and com
fortable, with low heel, medium toe and firm, 
Bexible oak tan, Goodyear welt soles. /»r
Regular $10.50. Sale price. V • eUV

Nut Brown $9 Boots 
for $5.90

A rich nut brown, built on the popular recede toe 
huit, long and graceful, with neat shank and 
leather heel, oak tanned leather soles, close laced.

Men’s $7.00 Oxfords 
Cut Price $4.40

Russian tan calf, patent colt and calf, lace and 
button; oak temned sole and leather heel.

Men’s$10.00 Boots 
Cut Price 

$5.90
Genuine imported Australian kangaroo 

with oak tanned sole, leather heels. A 
beautiful easy-fitting, Qfl
stylish last.........................«Pt>.Î7V

mm
1111,—GOVERNMENT ST.---- 1111

Women’s $7.00 Boots 
Cut Price $2.85

White Nubuck Lace
% Boots

In this season's most up-to-date designs, plain toe, 
Ixiuis heels and flexible welt soles. QF
Regular $10.50 values. Sale price.............. «P I eOU

Patent, Calf or Vlcl Kid. Cuban or medium heels, 
welted soles, button and lace; mostly OP
small slxea Hurry! .. tPaitOtl

Women’s Tan Military 
Boots

Made from finest selected Russia leather, soft as kid. 
As neat In fit and appearance as a glove. Blucher 
cut, with plain toe, military heels and 
flexible welt soles. Reg. $11. Sale price 1

JUST ARRIVEO
A beautiful Lace Boot, with chocolate patent vamp, 

imitation perforated wing tip, dark fawn suede tope, 
military heels and flexible welt solea A real leader 
In smart désigna Regular $14.00 
valua Sale price .......... ....................«Y*.

Women’s $7 Pumps 
Cut Price $2.85

Dull Calf or Patent, medium or high heels, (PG Off 
plain or with buckle.................................

Slippers
Women's Two-JJutton. Five-Strap Kid Slippers, with 

Cuban heeL Regular $5.00. (PO QfT
Cut price . uMMi. « «

CUT PRICE
Every Pair 
of Shoes in 
the Store to 
be Sacrificed. 
Nothing 

Placed in 
Reserve

SHOE
SALE

This Is the 
Store for 
Bargains in 
Foo t w e a r. 
Offers That 
Can Not Be 

Repeated.

Unparalleled Slaughter of High- 
Grade Shoe Stock Continues

Fashionable Footwear of 
FINEST QUALITY at 

Factory Prices!

BOOTS FOR 
MEN

BOOTS FOR 
WOMEN

SIMILAR CHARGES TO 
BE HEARD ON FRIDAY

Zealand. Magistrate’# Certificate, In- 
formation cf an Indictable offence. 
Warrant to apprehend and the de
positions of witnesses 

In connection with allegations 
against llarrison. concerning misrep
resentation in respect to the sheep- 
dip, depositions were read. Witness 
w n also «tiled to testify regarding 
tht- apprehwidtng of Harrison on ar
rival by th*. Niagara, and for the com
parison of photographs and signatures 
said , to be those of the accused.

Evidence Submitted in j. G 
Harrison Proceedings at 

Police Court REV. MAJOR C. C. OWEN
TO SPEAK TO-MORROWAL the conclusion of a session pf the 

Police Court held yesterday afternoon

6

1
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, dttDREN SIIIONG
And Invigorates Old People

Any doctor will tell you that the 
ingredients of Vinol as printed below 
contàin the elements needed to im
prove the health of delicate children 
and restore strength to old people.

n Cod Liver end Beef Peptones, Iron 
~ end Maaf anese Peptonates, Iren and

Ammonium Citrate, Lime aad Bode
Oiycsropboophatsa, Cascarls.
Those who have puny, ailing or 

run-down children or aged parents 
may prove this at our expense.

Besides the good It does children 
and the aged there is nothing like 
Vinol to restore strength and vitality 
to weak, nervous women and over
worked, run-down men.

Try it If you are not entirely ^at- 
Isfied, we will return your money 
without questidn'f thlt proves our 
fairness and your protection. Mil
lions of people have been convinced 
this war.

. vampbell. Drugg.st, Victories.
Also at the best druggist in all British 
Columbia towno.

A LOVELY RESIDENCE IN

FAIRFIELD
Very cloaa to Dallas Road, sea and 

Beacon Hill Park, offered at

A Big Snap
Dwelling contains 16 rooms: living 
room Is 30x11.6, with fl replace, 
built-in bookcases, etc.; billiard 
room Is 10x18.6, with granite fire
place and built-in seats; walls 
panelled In fir, hardwood floors, 
built-in features; full basement, 
with cement floor and stationary 
tubs; house is heated throughout 
with hot water; well built garage 
and poultry house. ■ . ...

PRICE 
ONLY
ft bi Impossible to fully describe the 
house in this ad. Call at once at 
our office and we will go with you 
and ahow the property. There la 
not a bigger snap on the market. 
Do not ask for particulars over the

SWIIERTOH &
Winch Bldg.

MUSGRAVF
640 Fort St.

QU APT PCD I ID lA/ilBlfirai ttUWWHKH 

EFFECTED BY LOCAL 
SALVORS ON GOVERNOR

Gaping Hole Plugged and 
Sealed During Forenoon 

at Outer Docks

Some particularly smart repair work 
was effected by Victoria salvage men 
following the mishap to the steamship 
Uovernor yesterday morning. The 
nine-inch hole which the steamship 
sustained as a result of bumping into 
the end of tfie Ogden Point break
water. and the leakages formed by the 
Utrained plates, were effectually plug 
ged up and sealed in the space of five 
hours, a feat which probably could not 
be duplicated at any port on the coasL

The rapid manner In which 'the 
temporary repairs were carried out 
were chiefly due to the efforts of Louis 
de Costa, the diving expert employed 
by Yarrows, Ltd., of Esquimau. and 
Capt. Charles Harris, one of the local 
pilots, who has had considerable ex
perience In salvage work, being at one 
time in charge of the steamship tial-

With the aid of the B. C. Salvage 
Company's plant the extent of the 
damage to the ship was promptly lo
cated, and the gap quickly stopped.

lly means of a “basket'' patch which 
was bolted to the ship's side, and 
stuffed with waste, the inrush of 
water was soon checked. On this be
ing accomplished the •'basket” 
seftied with cement.
• At 7 o'clock. Ahern was three feet of 
water In the .FV room.
This was soon emptied by powerful 
centrifugal Tramps, and "by noon tM 
patch had been adjusted, and the ship 
was ready to proceed to her destin
ation "She will be here a week." re
marked one old seadog. who was trav
eling aboard her. and probably no one 
wax more aurprlasd than he when the 
Governor got away about ~
Seattle!

Permanent repairs will be made to 
the Governor at Seattle. R 1*. Kit bet 
A Co., local agents, were advised this 
morning not to book passengers for the 
sailing scheduled for Friday

DESPATCH STRUCK 
AN UNCHARTED ROCK

Vessel is Now Making Way 
Down Coast With Dam

aged Keel

' The steamship Despatch, of the Se
attle Steamship Company, which for
merly plied between Seattle and Vic
toria in the service of the Border Line 
Transportation Company, is making 
her way down the coast with her keel 
damaged as the result of striking an 
uncharted rock at the entrance of 
Hood Bay, Southeastern Alaska.

The Despatch hit the rock on Ma>' 2 
and reported the accident by wvrelea* 
to Sitka. After being fast on the sub
merged reef for **ver two hour* iiiu 
VA'Sxtil was. floated with the assistance 
of the rising tide. She is coming down 
the --oast light but under her own 
steam. --------

The keel of the jPespatch. which is u 
wooden vessel, was splintered for u 
distance of fifteen»feet- She is not 
leaking and her hull is reported to be 
geaworthy. It Is expected that repairs 

. will be effected at Seattle.

NORWEGIANS PUT
12,500-TON LINER 

IN ATLANTIC TRADE

An Atlantic Port. May 8.—The new
est Norwegian trans-Atlantic passen
ger ship, the Stavangerfjuid. >00 
tone gross, built at Birkenhead. Eng, 
for the Norwegian-American Line, is 
expected to arrive at a port tn the 
United States within twenty-four

The Stavangerfjord is on her first 
_voyage. approaching the United States 
with passengers, cargo and malls. 
She will be put Into passenger trade 
at once. The Stavangerfjord is a 
twin-screw ship. 550 feet lotig and 
sixty-four feet wide.

FAITH IS BRINGING 
CARGO TO VANCOUVER

World's Largest Concrete Ship 
to Be Tested Under Real 

Sea Conditions

Vancouver. May 8.—The world's 
largest concrete vessel, the steamer 
Faith, which ran her trials on Sunday 
out of San Francisco, is to come to 
Vancouver on her maiden voyage and 
will bring a cargo of salt to this port 
for Kvaim. Coleman A Evans She is 
to leave San Francisco on May 11 and 
her Visit will be attended with much 

.interest
The Faitlj achieved a speed of eleven 

knots on her trial trip but she was only 
out for four hours and before she is 
sent away on a long offshore voyage 
her owners, the Han Francisco Strips 
building Company, desired a longer test 
under real sea conditions. Vancouver 
business men hefird of the vessel, 
opened up communicationr , and tl led 
the ship for a voyage here. A run from 
Ban Francisco will establish the .vgf^j 
sel's Keaworthlm*ns and enable her 
builders to get a fair Idea of her capa
bilities.

Balfonr. Otrtbrtc A Company are act
ing a* agent# for the owners.

The rigid test to which the Faith Is 
being subjected before being dispatched 
orf u long ocean voyage, is for the pur
pose of determining tensile strength 
and behaviour in rough weather, whe
ther she can stand the pound of the 
engines, and whst effect salt water has 
Thus far the qualities of buoyancy*and 
strength have far ekceedud the expect
ations of her builders. The Faith is a 
4.500-ton vessel and capable of devel
oping 1,750 horsepower.

DOING HIS BIT

J. H. PRICE
President of the Cameron -Genoa Mills 
Shipbuilders. Ltd., one of the men 
largely responsible for the develop
ment of the shipbuilding industry In 
Victoria. Mr. Price is energetically 
seetaar io develop shipbuilding here on 

large scale and seeks the co-oper
ation and loyal support of the labbr or
ganisations. The worth of the Cam
eron-Genoa president as a ship-de
signer and shipbuilder, is fully recog
nised by Edward N. Hurley, head of 
the United States Shipping Board, who 
in a personal letter recently compli
mented Mr. Price on the great work 
he is doing in turning out ships for the 
Allied Cause, and presented him with 
the Board's service flag as a souvenir.

NEW LIFE-SAVING 
BELT DEMONSTRATED

Overhead Jacket Will Be Uni
versally Utilized Aboard 

Ship

The buoyant qualities of a new Ilfe- 
sa-.ing belt were thoroughly t.sted out 
this forenoon in the Y. M. C. A- swim
ming tank before an interested group 
of shipping men. Thv demonstration 
proved that the new belt is a decided 
improvement over the old type and 
presages its universal use aboard ship. 

Two life-belts were tested out al- 
mugti both m bnttt on the same 

principle. One is a canvas-covered 
• »rk appliance and the other 
cushion" jacket built of a buoyant 

material known by the trade name oT 
Kapok." These life-belts have been 

approved by the British Board of 
Trade and it is understood that the 
use of the type will be compulsory 
abuaxd ship.

It is known as the "overhead belt," 
and is the most easily adjusted life
saving appliance that has ever been 
conceived There are front and back 
cork supports Joined1 together by means 
of canvas straps, through which aper
ture the head is thrust and the belt 
made fast around the arm-pits by 
webbing.

When properly adjusted the belt has 
a tendency to thro^r the head up, mak
ing it impossible for the head of an 
unconscious person to fall over and 
become partially submerged, thus 
greatly eliminating Thé possibility of 
death by drowning.

This belt fully complies with the 
Government regulations, and its gen
eral adoption is certain.

The C. P. R. is manufacturing belts 
of rtm new Type at The ttpttevme Street 
sail-loft, and the company's coasting 
steamships are being equipped 
rapidly as PQfsihig...... .............._....

MEASURING TRIAL ~ 
COURSE TO TEST 

OUT I. M. 0. SHIPS
Wooden Steamer War Yukon 

About Ready to Take Her 
Speed Trials

Preparations are now being made 
here to put the War Yukon, the first of' 
the wooden steamships to be complet
ed to the order of the Imperial Muni
tions Board, through her official trials.

Steps have been taken by officials 
of the local Marine Department to 
measure off "the trial course in the vi
cinity of Brotchie Ledge. This course 
will consist of a measured mile over 
which the War Yukon will steam to 
thoroughly test out her speed capabili
ties. As the course is to be used in 
connection with the speed trials of the 
^entire fleet of twenty-seven vessels 
building on the B. C. coast. It will be 
permanently staked out by ineahs of 
flags located ashore on the Dallas 
waterfront.

It is expected that the measuring of 
the course will be completed 'This 
week. The War Yukon is still in the 
Esquimau graving basin, where addi
tional caulking Is being done to make 
her thoroughly seaworthy and a stem 
extension fitted. The next few days 
should see the completion of this work, 
and then the steamship will be ready 
to take her Initial spin over the trial 
course in the Straits.

After completing her speed trials and 
turning manoeuvres to the satisfaction 
of the representatives of the British 
Government, the War Yukon will go tn 
Voncou ■ cargo préparât-.ry
tn reaving the coast ow ner maiden off
shore voyage. The vessel will be under 
the command of Capt. Milestone, who 
with bis officers, has been standing* by 
Her for some time. The War Tufcrtft, 
together with the next five I. M. B. 
steamers to by completed, has been 
assigned ta the Feral* Line, of UV-~ 
erpool, sad wtH be operated by that 
concern for the British Government,

MARSHFIELD DAMAGED r 
BY FIRE AT ALAMEDA

Alameda, Cal., May 8.-—The steam- 
ship Marshfield, in dryd.xk |here, was 
damaged between $10,00$) and $25,000 
by fire this morning. The fire is said 
to have tx-en accidentai. The vessel 
plies between Han Francisco and Oregon 
and Washington ports. She Is owned 
by the Cottoneva Company.

MAKE INSPECTION OF 
BEACHES AND PARKS

Municipal f arty Left Tihs Af
ternoon for Tour of Various 

Resorts

A municipal delegation from the Vlc- 
torla-Saanich Beaches and Parks 
Committee, accompanied by officials, 
left the City Hall this afternoon to 
conduct an inspection of work at ^he 
beaches and parks.

A bathing pavilion at Cordova Bay, 
which is to be opened in time for the 
next public holiday two weeks hence, 
has been under construction for some 
time. That is being Inspected, also on 
the grounds above it was planned to 
devise the t>eet method of improving 
the picnic ground acquired this sum
mer and vested In the Saanich Council.

At Cad boro Bay some impn.v. m.-ntx 
are to be carried out at the park leas
ed by the City, the nature of which 
were to be determined Upon by the 
committee.

Between the two resorts It was re
solved to stay off at Mount Douglas 
and determine what work could be 
done to advantage with the small ap
propriation available. This is the first 
year that the Joint committee has con
trolled the expenditure of money in the 
park, which was exempted from the 
list scheduled when the organisation 
was created.

The party really ha*d delayed Its visit 
on account uf the Mount Douglas in
spection. it being felt that until the 
ground dried out the practical useful
ness of the visit would be wry little 
indeed. There has been scarcely any 
money spent on this park Mae* the 
picnic grounds .were established by 
the city a few years ago, and apart 
from any slashing which is contem
plated, It is essential that provision 
should be made f»M* fire protection til 
the dry season. x

The party did not expect to get
through In time to make a trip to. the 
northern resorts und«*r Its control at- 
Haanivhton (Island View Park), nor on 
Saanich Inlet.

UNITA AND ARABIEN 
MAKE DESTINATIONS

IN AUSTRALASIA

Vancouver, May A—J. C. Irons, man
ager of the Canadian-Australian Line, 
has received cable advices that the 
Norwegian steamer Units arrived at 
Wellington, N. Z.. on May 5. and the 
I hinlsh steamer A nubien arrived at 
Sydney <>n May 2. Both steamers were 
from British Columbia ports.

RED CROSS WORK

Hollywood Branch.
The financial statement month of 

April of tine Hollywood branch la as 
folltiws~y

A|>rn'l, balance in Bank of Montreal, 
$25.20; life memberships. Mrs. Mc- 
illree, 1021 Car berry Gardens; Mrs. 
Ida M Reid; Miss J. Allen, Mt. Ade
laide; Mrs. W. White, a. c.; Mrs. F. 
W. Ray Us, a. c.. $82; annual mygnber- 
ships, C. H. Gibbs, Miss 8. Crossley, 
Miss Newton, Madame Russell, Ben 
Howell,-Mrs. Moriarty, $12; cash dona
tions, Mrs. Walters, $1; Mrs. Thomas 
Shot bolt, $$; Mr. and Mrs. Steed, $2; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Fowler. $10; Marjorie 
Green, $1; Mr. A. A. Bengough, $1 ; 
Mr George Anderson, $1; monthly col
lections, Mrs. C. H. Gibbs. $4.25; Holly 
Presbyterian Sunday School, $4.68 ; 
miscellaneous, Mrs. A. A. Bengough’a 
card party, $10; Mrs. Cox's card party, 
$38.25; daffodil tea and basket raffle, 
Mrs. Bengough's, $27; sale of sweet 
pea seeds and dahlia bulbs, $12.95; 
marmalade raffle, $14.80; war trophy 
exhibition, Hinton Building, a c., $300 
Total, $660.32.

Union Bay Branch.
In addition to the work sent in to 

headquarters for last month, the 
Union Bay branch raised the sum of 
$40, the proceeds of a dance held at 
Union Bay. Interest in Red Cross work 
is steadily increasing in the district, 
and the committee hopes soon to have 
a big staff of workers with a corre
sponding increase in the amount of 
work turned in to headquarters each 
month.

Gorge Branch.
A meeting of the Gorge branch waa 

held on May 7 with Mrs . J. C Miller 
presiding, and many others present.

The secretary-treasurer reported 
$51 55 as the balance on hand for April, 
and Mra Miller gave a list of the work 
finished for the month. Mrs. J. K 
Smith reported the sum of $10.85 for 
the card party held on May 4. and Mrs. 
Butterfield $1.40 for articles sofd 1n the 
workrooms. J. C. Miller paid $60 for 
life membership - tor -himself ytnd hts 
daughter. Miss Margaret C. Miller.

The raffle realized the sum of $17.50, 
R. Lillyer winning the first prize, hold
ing ticket No. 1326. and Mrs. Smith Ihe 
second prize with No. 1342. The branch 
is indebted to Mrs. Woodward for the 
sum of $67 44 for the sale of cut flowers.

ft wüs deemed tn ranves ifie die- 
trtct fOf more workers and funds, and 
Mrs. J. Lowry offered to undertake this 
responsibility.

Mr Haz-nfratz. of the Victoria 
West Dramatic Solcety, offered on be
half- of his organization, to give an 
entertainment for the benefit of the 
branch, and a committee w.as appoint
ed to make the necessary arrange-

Mrs. Kendall's bill for $3 was ordered 
Mid. Mr». J K Smith and Mrs < '.imp- 
bell were heartily thanked by the com
mittee for their untiring efforts during 
the winter in successfully arranging 
the "five hundred toumamenta" A

1001 Government 81
t. O. Finn. Aient. Phine ÎS11. or 

R. P. Rlthet * Co.. Ltd . 1117 Whsrf 
Street. Phone 4.
».&. President leaves Victoria May 17 

' ~i p.m.
For San Francisco, Lee Angeles and 

San Diego direct
Alee sailings fr^m% Seattle, Tuesdays, 

Fridays and Sundays 
Special Return Fares, good fee six 

months, new In effect.
SAFETY—SPEED—COMFORT

The Union Steamship 
Co., of B. C. Ltd.

Regular sailings from Vancouver to 
Prince Rupert Anyox
Alice Arm Surf Inlet
Swanson Bay Ocean Falls
Bella Cool* Rivers Inlet
Alert Bay Campbell River
Skeena and Maas River Canneries.

(dally).

GEO. M’GREGOR, AGENT

> —

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

S.S.
THE

“Sol Duo”
Leaves C. P R. Wharf dally ex
cept Sunday at 10 26 am. for Port 
Angeles, Dungeneee, Port WU- 
11am*. Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 7.15 p m. Return
ing, leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight arriving 
Victoria 8. SO a.in

secure Information and tickets 
from

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent 
1234 Government St. Phone 480

was sent to head-cheque for $100 
quarters.

The committee would grvatly appre
ciate the gift of articles for the raffle

WINTER WHEAT CROP 
IN STATES WILL BE 

LARGETHIS SEASON
Washington. May 8.—A winter wheat 

crop of 572.539.000 bushels throughout 
fhé ttfilteti State* wns forecast try-day 
by the t*epartment of Agriculture, bas
ing Its estimates on conditions May 1 
and on a canvass of the acreage re
maining to be harvested. With con
tinued favorable conditions the crop 
will be one of the largest ever grown

WIRELESS REPORTS

CimCURA HEALS 
ITCHING ECZEMA

So Bad Could Not Sleep. 
Red With Water Blisters 

and Burning.
**1 bed ecsema so bed I could not 

sleep. It Aral alerted on my arm, then 
I bed k on my body so that I could 
hardly wear my clotbee, end I had to 
atoy In bad. My flesh was dark red 
artth water blister», and burning and - 
itching.

“Everything I tried seemed to make 
me worse, and I bed the trouble lor 
nearly two years. I reed about Cati
en» Soap and Ointment, and I got
the”- W «
sway, and now I am entirely healed. 
(Signed) Mrs. Peter McIntosh, French 
River. Ont., A jail 10,1017.

How often such distressing, disfig
uring akin troubles might be prevented 
by every-day use of Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment for all toil» imrpoees.For Free SaatpleEaeh tyM.il ad- 
dress post-card; X/UHcarâ, imp*. 
BosUhlU. 8. A.” Sold everywhere.

8 a.mM May 8.
Point Grey —Fog; calm: 19.90: 47; 

.sea smooth.
Cap»- Lazo—Cloudy ; N. W. light; 

29 95; 50; sea moderate.
Pachena—Clear ; S. E. light; 29 94; 

45; light swell.
Eatcvan—rCleaf ; N. W. fresh ; 29.68; 

42; sei moderate. Spoke sir Princess 
Maqulnna, abeam, 8.16 p.m* south
bound.

Alert Bay—Cleary calm; 29.84; 42; 
set smooth Spoke atr Despatch. 1 
p.m . off Alert Bay. southbound.

Triangle—Cloudy; N. W.. strong; 
30.20. 42; sea rough. Spoke atr. Port
land. 2 a. m. Mtllbank Sound; south-, 
bound, «poke atr. ITince George. 11.40 
a. m . off Bella Bella, northbound.

Dead Tree Point—Clear; calm; 30.24; 
42; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Clear; N.W., fresh; $0.10; 
46; «eu moderate.

Prince Rupert—Fog; calm; $0.14; 
40; dense seaward. Spoke sir. Chi
cago, 7 30 p. m. off Mary Island. 7 
p. m.. southbound; passed out str. 
Chelobsln. 7.16 p. m.. southbound; 
spoke atr. Latouche. 11.36 p. m.. 433 
miles east of Cape St. Elias, 8 p. m., 
southbound.

Noon.
Point Grey-Clear; W. light; 29.$„2; 

60; sea smooth.
Cape Laso—Cleat*; W. light; 39.90; 

67; Mea smooth. Spoke steamer Ven
ture ah3am, 8 25 a m.. northbound.

Pachena -Cloudy; S. E. fresh; 29.80; 
56; light swell.

Este van—Clear; calm; 29.70; 54; sea 
smooth.

Alert Bay—Clear; c&ltp; 29.82; 50; 
sea smooth. Spoke steamer Jefferson, 
11.40 a. m, off Long Island, south
bound.

Triangle—Cloudy; N. W. moderate; 
30.11; 47. sea rough. Spoke sir. Red
wood TT.TS^ am.. Queen Charlotte 
Sound, 10 a m., southbound.

r> ad Tree Point—Clear; N.W. light; 
30.36, 56; sea smooth.

Ikeda Hay—Clear.; N W. fresh ; 
30.10. 46; sea modérât*
• Prince Kuper—Clear; .cairn; 30.14; 
69; sea smooth.

PASSENGER DIED '. 
ABOARD GOVERNOR 

ON VOYAGE HERE

Robert Price, a first-class passen 
g«r travelling to Seattle on the liner 
Governor, died aboard at 5.40 p. 
on Monday when the steamship was 
nearing the completion of her voyage 
from WltThlrtgton and San Francisco. 
Death was caused by pneumonic 
tuberculosis A sufferer from lung 
trouble for several years. Mr. Price 
had sought to Improve his health by 
sojourn I iik In Southern fahfoMla, and 
was on his way back home when the 
grim reaper intervened,

The body was taken on to Seattle.

TELLS DYSPEPTICS 
• WHAT TO EAT

Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid 
Stomach, Heartburn, Qat on 

Stomach, Etc.
Indigestion and practically all forma of 

stomach trouble, say medical authorities, 
are due nine times out of ten to an excaw 
of hydrochloric acid in the stomach. 
Chronic "acid stomach" Is exceedingly 
tLinxerous and sufferers should do either 
one of two things

Klther they can go on a limited and 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods 
that disagree with them, that irritate the 
stomach and lead tu excess acid secre
tion or they can eàt as they please in rea
son and make It a practice to counteract 
the effect of the harmful acid and prevent 
the formation of gas, sourness or prema
ture fermentation by the use of adittle 
Blnurated Magnesia at their meals.

There ts probably no better, safer or 
mure reliable stomach antacid than 
Biimraied Magnesia and It Is widely u«ed 
for this purpose ft has no direct action 

the stomach and Is not a dlgeetent. 
Bat a teaspoonful of the powder or a 
couple of five-grain tablets taken In a 
little water with the food will neutralise 
the- excess acidity which may he present 
and prevent Its further formation. Thl* 
removes the whole cause of the trouble 
and the meal digests naturally and health
fully without need df pepsin pills or arti
ficial digest ents

Get a few ounces of Itlaurated Magnesia 
from any reliable druggist Ask for either 
powder or tablets. It never comes as a 
liquid, milk or citrate and in the bisurated 
form is not a laxative. Try this plan apd 
eat what you want at your next meal and 
sèè If this Isn't the t»eet advice you ever 
had on "what to eat."

There "are over one hundred and 
twenty military- Y. M. C. A. secretaries

MEN S $7.50 SHOES FOR $5 85
Men! Look at these if you really are 
in the mood to save money. There are 
all sl*e# in:, the lot and several sty lea 
to choose from. Some have neolln, 
others oak tanned soie*. (9r QC 
Extra Special    «pUeOU

Ladies’ White Canvas $4 
Shoes for $1.95

These are White 
Canvas Button 
Shoes, with 
leather soles and 
Louie heels. We 
have only about 
39 pairs of these 
left, so If. you 
want a pair you 
had tie tier hurry.' 
14.90 -vattrer

$1.95

MEN S MULE HIDE WORK 
SHOES $2.45

If you want a good strong cool Shoe 
to work In, get a pair of these. You 
can't beat them. (PQ A
especially at .................................

All sizes.

Ladies’ Patent Button 
Shoes $1.95

Patent .Button 

Shoes with 

cloth tbps and 

Louie heels; 

sizes 2% and 3. 

Extra Special

$1.95
for small women.

THE OLD COUNTRY SHOE STORE
Js the Place to Buy Your Shoes if You Really Want to Save Money

This Sale is bringing us new customers every day who sayr Well, well, why didn’t I come here before. Just look $t these 
little prices, and think how much I could have savejTl. How can you sell shoes at such prices ! Our ex pi Anation is this: For every 
single pair we sold before this sale, we now sell 3 pairs, so that our output is three times as large, with very little more expense. 
Hence we can afford to sell for much lees than ever wfore. Let ug show and convince you.

LADIES' WHITE CAN
VAS SHOES $2.96

Another lot of 160 pairs 
just received, so that we 
now have all sises. They 
are the lacing styles, with 
Louie heels. Exceptional
ly good values 
at only ------ .... «P^eVU

PATENT COLONIAL 
PUMPS UM

Look! If you want a 
neat, dressy patent leather 
pump with large buckle or 
with 4.or 4 strap# and 
Louie heels, you don't 
waot to miss these, for 
they sure are a Bargain. 
Instead, of $4.00 you can 
have them $2.85

MEN'S CANVAS SHOES
42.46

Sand Colored Canvas Shoes, 
saddle strapped with tan 
calf, in all sizes. A good 
leather sole, which makes 
them Very desirable. Extra 

Special

$2.45

LADIES' HOUSE SLIP
PERS $1$6

For a good, comfortable 
medium heel House Slip
per, la wide widths, see 
these. They were regular 
$2.60 a pair. PI QP 
Sale price only V-leVU

CHILDREN’S SHOES AND 
SLIPPERS 96c

Just ask youraelf: Can you af
ford to pass such Bargains as 

Look at them. Sizes

TH ............95c
the*e. 
3~% 7 
Only

LADIES' VELVET 
PUMPS $1J6

Just think, only $1.96 for a 

good Velvet Pump. They 

wear splendidly and look 
very neat Extra Special

r.....$1.95
BOYS’ TENNIS OXFORDS 
SIZES 1 TO 5Vi FOB 96c
Just about 135 pairs, so 

they won't last long. Get 
yours quick.

T!ü Old Country Shoe Store
635-637 JOHNSON ST.

MEN'S WORK SHOE 
$4J6

Guaranteed solid leather 

throughout An extra good 
shoe for shipyard worker* 

or farmers. We have them 

in all slaea. Ex- OF 
tra Special..........

LADIES’ $6.00 SHOES FOB 
$3.85

Gathered from every corner 
of the store, odds and ends 
of various lines, in all styles 
and all sizes, and marked 
especially cheap to close out 

quick at only

$3.85
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GRIM REALITY ! —
•HIS may be your son. Or your neighbor’s boy. Who

ever he may be, he is a Canadian lad of priceless worth 1
This grim picture of a suffering Canadian soldier is only 

too real! For it is drawn from a story told by the camera.
Everywhere that Canadian generosity makes possible its 

indispensable service, the Y.M.C.A. is straining every nerve— 
giving even unto death—to reach and help Canadian soldiers!

Write the cheque Now.

Red'Ti

T

JOHN W. ROSS (Montreal)
National Chairman of Red TriaagJ. Fund *'—r-‘t~

G. A. WARBURTON (Toronto)
National Director of Red Trianll. Fund Campaign

VICTORIA DISTRICT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE T.
oto. m«o*»ooii. * *. ç. fraser, on. m. raynor

Chairman L*I VlM.Chairman W. A. JAMESON
J. W. SPENCER TP «• w. ajAVMKW GEO. BELL, M.L.A.
j Q' CAMERON I S' J. DRAKE J. M. OR AH A M, Dlrlctlt
LINDLEY CREASE. K.O. Serf >1^111, EU. to F. B. NwfclfUE, Not. TfSES. 

HEADQUARTERS, Y. M. 0. A BUILDINO, 1309 BLANSHARD ST.
Tb. Snanclal oWkUu for this district Is a Joint fund of «M.oeo on a tO-M 

basis, Is, 110,o* towards lbs National Council Bud«et. and ISO,HOD to cover 
present obllsntlone and provide for the support of tbs Victoria T. M. c. A. for | Address

ns year. If more than $60.900 le subscribed, all surplus will go to the 
Red Triangle Fuad.

$2£50V
Canada

Here are a few examples of the large 
sums required. For huts, marquees and 
equipment in France, $302,000 ; for free 
entertainment, tea, coffee, athletics and 
comforts in France, $643,000; for service 
to soldiers on leave, $114,000, etc., etc. 
(The Y.M.CA. gladly sends complete 
financial statement to anyoneJ

If people only knew what the *Y’ 
means to fellows over here, they would 
swamp you with cojntributions,” writes 
a soldier lad. - __

Won’t you let your cheque be a 
generous one? ^

Marty Give their Lives—ÆI Can Give their Money

National Council, Yotm£ Men’s Christian Association pr cu« «.t tw, coupon ««« .ndw *uh eontrn>uii«.
Mail to Tnwnr of Red TrianfL Fund. Sm sd-

Head quarters: 120 Bay Street, Tereate dreaa at foot of this advertisement.

I The Treasurer, Red Triangle Fund:
Dear Sir,—

EedoMa find turn of $ ...1..:........ to be
I applied es eon tribu tic* towards Y.M.CA. sendee
I to soldiers.

^UksduquMjJWfeUeto Treasurer •# Bed

8E88UE HAYAKAWA

Who it appearing to-night at the Variety Theatre in "Hidden Pearls."

SPLENDID REPORT OF 
D.C. ORPHAN’S HOME

Given at Monday's Meeting of 
Ladies' Committee: Many 

■Donations Received

Sometime* overlooked by reason of 
EBe more epee tac uTar neetfsof the “va 
rious patriotic cause* arising out of 
he war, local philanthropic institution* 
h&ve occasionally experienced some 
llfflculty in continuing their good work, 
md for . that reason deserve extra 
praise when they present such an ex 
•eltent report a* w,-ui given At the tr 
îent meeting of the Ladle*" Committee 
jf the Protestant Orphanage. The 
•ommittee met at the Home on Mon- 
lay afternoon, with the prealdent. Mr*. 
McTaviah. in the chair and the follow- 
ng members per*ent: Mesdames Mc- 
wUlloch, Higgins. Todd, Kenworthy. 
Cameron, Hiscock*. Andrew*. Walker, 
Stewart, Sayward. Heard, Hammond, 
Sherwood, Huckell, Spencer and Mtaa
tii^YZ

* Visitors’ Report.
The report of the visiting committee 

reads :
"In presenting our monthly report 

your visiting committee feel that the 
lutle* from week to week have been 
x>th pleasant and light, the svppUee 
needed being email. Rome «light re- 
»air*. such a* chimney sweeping, were 
attended to. straw for renovating the 
ieda procured and an extra fifteen feet 
>f garden hose, also menders for the 
>ld. purchased.

"An Inspection of the extensive potato 
vatrh and the boys’ «mailer plots was 
no»! interesting.

“The spring house-cleaning 
cheerfully and,diligently carried along 
.hrough the month, and we would have 
gladly acceded to the reasonable re 
luesls of the matron for some re nova 
:lon* had not the bank account been 
lomewhat depleted. We therefore felt 
•bilged to restrain any indulgence along 
hat line.
"Sixty-four children are now in the 

Home, six being admitted this month, 
ind the health of the children through- 
>ut the month has been good. Visit 
ng the school we found that depart 
nent under Miss Hanna’s direction all 
.hat could be desired. The children 
tang one or two school nong*. showing 
treat progress in the tonic sol fa eys-

"On one of our visit* we met Mrs. 
fhompeon. of Winnipeg, who wa* an 
tctfvw swA interested member of the 
..'hUdren’e Home Board of that city. 
Mrs. Thompson took special Interest In 
ns peeling the different departments of 
wr Horae and expressed much pleas- 

• are In the general- management, feei
ng thaï it compared very favorably 
jvifwthelr own, which was much lai 
md more expensively equipped.
«ides all her good wishes for our eon- 
Inued prosperity, a nice donation was 
eft by Mrs. Thompson with our pres
ident, who accompanied her.

Patient Improved.
"On visiting the little patient Bel 

ford at the Jubilee Hospital we found 
him cheerful and contented and much 
improved.

"Miss Leltch, for the Ministering 
Circle of the King's Daughters, made 
us a donation of $15, with the express 
wish that it be expended on boots for 
the children.

"Through the good hearted ness of 
our many kind friends a veritable ’jam 
ihower* came to us. after the word 
went out that that article of food was 
much needed.

"We gratefully acknowledge the con- 
tinued and kindly support of the many 
friends, known ami unknown, who re
member the needs of tbe Protestant 
Orhpans’ Home.'*

Generous Donations,
During the meeting bills amounting 

to $116.37 were passed. Mrs. Munsle 
and Mrs. Todd were appointed visitors 
for the ensuing month. After some 
discussion it was decided to hold the^ 
annual pound party at an early date in 
June. The meeting adjourned after the 
reading of the following generous do
nation list:

Exult, vegetables, provision»-- Mrs. 
jV ,<i.-wsrt, Mrs. N. Higgins, Sir Frank 
and l<ady Barnard, Mr. McGregor, Mrs. 
Hhotbolt. Mrs. Andrew Gray, Mrs. J.
J. Boyd, Camosun. No. 60, A. F. and 
A. M., City (the Mayor). Mrs. G. 6fc- 
Tavish, "Cloverdale,” 100 pounds of 
sugar.

Clothing and boots—Ministering 
Circle of King’s Daughters, Mrs. Huck
ell. Evelyn Bonifia, Mrs. Cameron, 
Mrs. Kenworthy, Mrs. Henry Clay, 
Mr. R. Inglte, baby’s cot.

Cash—Mrs. James Thompson, Win
nipeg, $6; Hawthorne Circle King’s 
Daughters, $16; Mies Murray-Cooke, 
$2; Mrs. Newbury Wilson, $6; Misa 
Hattie Newbury, $6.

Jam—Mrs D. Harris, Mrs O. Me- 
Tavish, Mr*, l-ailott, Mrs. J. Sayward, 
Mrs. O. Wilson, Mrs. Forrest Angus. 
Mrs. C F Todd, Mrs. E. D. Todd, Mrs. 
W. C. Todd, Miss Mercer, R. P. Rithet 
* Co., Ltd. Mrs. J. W. Moore, Mrs. 
MacMurchle, Mrs. Lawson, Mrs. Knott, 
Mr. Chavs, Mrs. Hunt. Mrs. Mackay, 
Mrs. Hawkins, Mrs. PenwUl, Miss 
Ormand, Mrs. Ward, Mrs. Harrison, 
Mr*. Hunt. Mrs. Albany, Mrs. Dlns- 
tfitie, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Davenport, Mrs

\ Wilson. A Friend. Mr*. Higgins. Mr*.
*T. J. Jdnes, Mrs. Hamilton, Miss Good- 
all, P. 8. Johnston, Mrs. Plows, A

Friend, Mrs. Van. Mrs. McH&ttis, Mrs. I 
Murray, Victoria ITeserving Co„ AI 
Friend, Mr*, yenner, Mr*. Rcowcroft. I 
Mis* F. K. Button, Mr*. Gonnason, Mr. | 
Noah Rhakenpi are. Mis* Mary Jack-I 
son, Sookc; Mrs. Stobart, Mrs. F. A. I 
McDlarmid, Mrs. Solly. Mrs. F. Syl- | 
vestt-r, May and Marjorie 
- Mr. Richards assisted with the | 
planting of vegetables.

Dr. Bryant, Dr. Lewis Hail, services; | 
Times and Colonist.

UNIONIZED CIVIC 
EMPLOYEES READY!

Will Not Incommode Public I 
Until Amicable Negotiations 

Are Exhausted -

The situation with regard to the re
quest for an advance in civic wages 
is to be Conducted with caution and | 
due respect to the public interest. The I 
Civic Servants’ Protective Association 1 
will not act. It is stated, until an op- I 
portunity has occurred to canvass the I 
subject fully in an Association meet- I 
ing. A Board of Conciliation, similar I 
to that which met in Vancouver last I 
year under a Supreme Court Judge, I 
will be the next step to secure an ad- I 
vance in wages, the Council not hav- I 

"tng given the measure of relief the I 
men and women desire. This will have I 
to he applied for through the usual | 
channels.

The firemen will not act until the | 
subject has been before the Trade* and I 
Labor Council and an officer of the I 
Firemen's Vnlon stated to-day that I 
they will not w'alk out except as a I 
final step, and then not without full J 
notice being given to the public. "We 
have our homes here,” he stated, "and I 
wish to protect them as well as thè I 
property of other people."

"How do rates here compare with I 
neighboring cities ?” he was asked.

"In Vancouver a junior fireman I 
commences at $5 a month higher than I 
here, $86 as against $80 in Victoria I 
and after the third year the margin of 
difference Is considerably higher be
tween the pay in Victoria and Van
couver. -----------------——1

"WEi ile we are an Independent union I 
at present. It has been suggested that I 
we should join the American interna- I 
tional body.”

Chief Davis, who stands behind the I 
men In asking for more, wages, say s I 
the morale of the department is going I 
lo . suffer has already suffered—from 
having so many inexperienced men em- , 
ployed. f>f the total staff In the Fire I 
Department fifty-one are substitutes I 
for men at the front, njtd blunders Ini 
handling fires are -constantly occurring I 
from the employment of "green" men. I 
He reports two such cases In the | 
alarms of yesterday. He anticipatesI 
more serious results in the future I 
from such mistakes. 1

AMPHI0N STREET CASE
Protracted Litigation Concerning Small I 

Assessment Levy Invelvee a 
Principle.

The Amphion Street local Improve-1 
n^nt case, which for a small amount! 
has occupied a great deal of court at-1 
tention. will go to the Court of Ap-I 
peal next month. The City Solicitor | 
is preparing the necessary documents I 
for this appeal.

The questions Involved are regarded | 
to be those of principle, hence the de- | 
«ire to obtain an authoritative ruling. | 
The policy determined upon by the | 
Court may influence other local im-1 
provements.

In the Amphion Street assessment | 
the opposition to confirmation of the | 
levy by the Court of Revision was| 
taken because of objection to interest | 
charges, construction, etc. It was later | 
submitted that the law permitting the! 
staying of work authorized, under | 
which authority the Council had acted, I 
had been altered In the meantime. For | 
the city it wa* contended that the | 
practice of the Courts must prevail, I 
that the work having been commenced | 
must finish under the existing statute, I 
whatever changes were made by the | 
Legislature in the meantime, whereas | 
the Supreme Court took a different | 
view, held that the Court of Revision | 
had no legal existence, and therefore | 
any shortcomings of plaintiff owners I 
before that Court had no effect. Inf 
consequence it was ruled that the City | 
must recommence its proceedings. a*| 
set out under the altered statute. Even | 
if plaintiffs win, the litigation to estab- | 
U*h a principle is likely to be expen- | 
sive. As a matter of fact, five days’| 
argument was occupied in the case, no I 
that it possesses plenty of legal tech
nicalities and twists.

YPRES.

Shell-tom and battle-scarred, 
Ruined and wholly marred, • 
Unfortunate, desolate 
Spot that will ever be 
Famous in history 
For all the world to see!
Many have died for thee.
Gallantly, gloriously !
Canada will ne’er forget 
Her eons that died there! Yet 
Heaven and hell mingled, met 
For Ypres! ’Tie a mvstery!

RALPH YOL’NtiHUSBAND. 
Maple Bay.
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BY BUD FISHERMUTT AND J] Jeff Had Old Kid Webster Hanging on the

Y,JEFF, A»« Ju66tb »y The tNXUVt
-rHev y^e. Lcr'i »»uin up in ou» t mgush Ant> 
ee Rial cuAViy. this. j>icti»na*v will Ht ip 
VS. I OS ILSTANCt: IkVXAL OF _5AVIN<1 I 
HIT T«e MAN WHIte IAl A *AG€ , J luWLt. 
s AV * I sPtuLFL rH* MAM IN AM 
ElU-.e'SS OP IRASCIBILITY'* IR.ASCIBIUIV 
MEANS PAO* ANO IT SOVAIbS CLASSIER.
6*r THe lDtA’.V

" -—X ! 'A
fe

YOU STvDV TKt OiCTlOAJARy
DoKlNGi youfc fdOMCMTS,
AMb XOu’l-L 'iOOM HAVE A COMMAAth 
OF T*e A N&LlSM1 UAAuGvA^e THAT’tC-J 
MAke Kipling's hair cvku 
uuittt eiwr. rtee*
CoMts ouK Cpcfc.,

20L. *
'C,

F»N€,
fjFFFl
THM'S
Ttt«
|X>«A'

HCFfi, tODbucTb*,
IV TEN <SA»Tb,

THF COMPENSATION 
rnc YTRofc t c Alt. 
c OMFANV bEMAMbS 
Ffiï* CATERVimG 
rVvo PASStNGEHS. 
I'M Faying Fofe 
h*v%eiFz ANb 

F P.«Mb

^AAib COAfbvCTbH, 
vs»*€W Wt. AWttvS 
AT TENTH %TH«%T. 
wild You €E t

Postpone 
M€ ANb mv 
FPiEMbf YA-Ai 
PoSTFONt UA

a

LISTEN V* REASON, 
MsiTT'. HMb* iT 
»\ IN TW* 
Dictionary, 
'Postpone: 

to rvT 
off

A COOPt-E 
OF NuTS

; 7+$

Vidoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Phone No. 10%
Pitts for CfissiM Adverfisemcnts
Situations Vacant. Situations Want *1. 

To Rent, Article# for Sale. Lost or Fourni, 
etc.. 1c. ror word per Insertion; 4C. per 
word for sU days. Contract ratoa on ap-

No advertisement for less than tic. No 
e.dvrrtlsemenl charged for lesa than one 
dollar. . x

In computing the number of words In 
an advertisement, estimate groups of 

t three or lesa figures as one word. Dollar 
marks and all abbreviations count as on-1

....Advertisers who ao desire may have.
replies addressed to a box at Tlie Times 
Olilce and forwarded to their private ad
dress. A charge of 10c. Is made for this 
service.

■Irth, marriage. deWth -find funeral 
notices, lc. per word per Insertion.

Classified advertisements may be tele
phoned to The Times Office. but such 

- advertisements should afterwards be con
firmed In writing. Office op»-*n from I 
a. rn. t> 8 p7 m.

HELP WANTED—MALE
*i« ;* jonmsms—“l.ou -»f people when 
they 'read their speech In the daily 

paper wish they could talk lik* 
that ” The Dlgg.m Vrintlng 

Vo.. 7»8 Tates St. Win
dow show carda. Our 

prices arc reason -
______________ able_______ m8-8

COOPER'S BOMBAT CHUTNBT 
18 JOHNNT ON THE SPOT

W vNTBI >—Male or female bookkeeper, 
for wholesale house ; state experience 
and salary expected. V. O. Box l*ot> 

mil-*
THREE LABORERS. Mead y employ

ment. by day or contract. Apply HI*
- gfrcfL. ... __ ___ :........ -flit**.
RIDE A BRANTFORD- RED BIRD 

Ruffle, the cycle man. 749 Yatca. mlO-8
WANTED -Salesmen. $8 to' $17 a day if 

you van . pell. Cal) 111 ITibben-l'one 
Bldg . 6 to • I» tp. mS-SmuK . » » le v," . - _

W A NTEI>—Automobile repair men; only 
good mechanic* need apply. BDmtev > 
Oarage," Johnson Street__________ wU3-8

WANTED- First-class experienced team-
«i«r f.ir losglna ftnm: will p»o >»J.> and 
hoard; also wanted hire team, s<»nnd 

" hSi5^ ffox 1 TTSTTfim-s. M' S
M13S8KNGKR BOT WANTED. with 

bicycle. Apply Campbell's Drug Store/ 6 
, LVl^ESl'EOPl.D—Mar\clî'>us di.-roverv 

Naptha tablet» wash clethea spotlessly 
clean without rubbing. Enormous de- 
mand. Selling experience unnecessary. 
Hundred per cent, profit. Send ten 
rente for samples. Garretson. Brant- 
fftrd, Ontario.  i11*»

«,< X>D outdoor vest hand wanted. Lange
* (>. ___.____ _ ___.____ . mlt-5

ilKN AND WOMEN wanted to sell Dr. 
Chase’s Receipt Book and Household 
Phvslclan. largest sale of any book 
except the Bible. Food will win the war 
and Dr. Chase’s book saves food as well 
as lives M per cent, commission and 
a ftfty-doitar Victory Bond free with sale 
sf 200 books. Fine opportunity for re- 
tamed soldiers. No experience neces
sary for people are anxious to get this 
well-known book. Write for terms and 
exclusive territory. Edman*«,ji. Bates 
A Co* Ltd., Dr. Chase Bldg., Toronto. 
Ont

FOR 8 ALE—MISCELLANEOUS___
KttTULAT ÈS Til YEN AN D~ 
l ;aüii . va i ! » FOR

llouneit of FBfirttsre,--------------------
Bankrupt Stocks.

_l,n all lines of goods: 
rur>‘haaca ma<le outright for cash,
<>r sold on commission.
Nothing too small

FEBlî'lSÿ* SALES** A COMMISSION 
HOUSE, _ 1tn

141S Douglas Str/ct. Phone Uj

FOR SALE—Martin Hfls. ** eal •
Fn va go rifle, 22 cal.. 14.60; c*!ILpr!J: 
Whh Beuseh A Ixwnb Tense. SLeO- 
BrMnt steel ftshfng red-. HB; 
boxes. $1.76; twin Indian motorcycle. 
•7^: twin Yale motnrrycrle, $*-'•: motor
cycle side ears. $2'>; New Tfu.lson 1- 
wfter.l motnrevefe. $175; Boss rifle $1j>; 
srnjv belts, 75c.; foot Mil hoots. $2 *9: 
rnnmetnl wrist watches. $4,r.9; TTamn- 
der watch; 71 Jewels. -S‘>7.*9; blcvde. 
with ne* tires and mudguards, $!• *9; 
fires, outer, from $5.75: Inner tubes. 
Si 5.9; modern blcvcfe electric lampe. 
»? 75; oil lampe, it ?5: platdng r trd* 
T»c. a prrrlr' carventere* penrlls. Xe t 
ope-i>tcce collar button*. ?5c. per do*. 
Tar oh Aaron son’s New and Fécond - 
hand Store. 57? Tohnson 8t., Victoria. 
B P. Phone 17«T.

''TTT MART, ns Fort Street Tf pro nr* 
looking for hsrrain* hi second-hand 
furniture, carnet». Me., cell and Inspect 
our nrW*. Wanted to hnV. furniture 
of alt Se-rrfnflon# Phone USB ______y

pot-rrtxLL for stoves apd ranges. Ml 
Fwt Street. Cofls made a^* connected 
exchanges made Phone 69

PRESCRIPTIONS accurately filled Faw- 
celt’* Drug Store. H

FOR SALE—ARTICLES
____ _ (Continued.)

••VICTORIA BRAND”
TR A GUAILYNTEE OF PUB ITT.

BTTY CAMOFTTN PICKLES, catsup. Vine
gars. mar ms lad f a and Worcester
sauces. i-Thev're the beet. The Western 
Pickling Works. Ltd.. Victoria. B.C. If

FOR SALE—Stxf flail bust Ik A heavy 
engine; CTxS work boat 8 h. p heavy 
engine; 0x8.1 cabin cruiser. » h. F 
heavy engins: • h. p. Regal engine; pro
peller ami ignition. Causeway Boat

_H.»uss Phone MAI__________
YOU CAN "bAVÊ^ MONEY by buying 

from The Victoria Fttttiitnre fV».. Lid-
FOR SALE--Cheap, cable of all sises. 

No 4 Rudd automatic water halter. 
V’lctor mangle, motor*, all kinds of 
tools. Great Western Junk Co.. 1411 
Fiore Street and 533 Johnson Phone 
4'54. t-15

STONE GINGER BEER In gallon Jam 
fitted with tapa. Botanic Beverage Co. 
Phon* «3? 12

UNHEARD OF SNAP* this week In 
ladles* and urntlemen’s second-hand 
cloth In t Fhrnr * Co TV Fort Street 
**Thev‘re Tjineaehtre folk» ” IS

CAT.T. and get our price* before deciding 
Victoria Furniture Co Tdd.

WINDOWS, doors. Interior finish, rough 
or drceicd him her. shingle?*, etc. City 
or country orders receWe careful at
tention E W Whittington Lumber 
Co, Ltd.. Bridge and nillstda. It 

ONE PAIR OF RABBITS ran produce 
1,414 in one year The P P. P. J has 
useful hints each month. 10c per copy. 
Belginn hare guide, 25c. 521 Tate# Ft
upstair* ___________ w»l>

LEARN TO DANCE properly. Phone 
Î1ML I

CONCRETE ENGINEERING COVRFK 
now ready. Interi atlonul Correspond
ence Schools. 1221 Douglas Street. All 
particulars free.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

WANTEIV--A woman who can-do plain 
• •coking v‘ Apply Sc*-retary, Victoria 

b, Campbell Building._______ tnl-1« lui-.
WANT FJ»—Afternoon nurse girl for

.•kild of three. Apply 2044 Granite 8t 
mll-9

Tt»?TNfPLÂÎ -Y, for store : one wltii sla- 
t mnwry experience preferred. The
IMgfon Printing Co., 70S Yates. mirS

KIÛK A "BR*14Tr>>KP" KKI > 1UHL),
Ruffle, the cycia man. 740 Yates. mlO-3

LADIES WANTED to cultivate and con
serve their hair with Tonlfoam: 6bc 
and $1 00. Drug stores and barbers. 9 

W ÏNTKD- W oman, for general house 
work Apply mvrnhigs between 11.30 
and 11 to Jeune Bros.. 570 Johnson St 
___ ______________ ___________mil-9

I.ADIBF —When you require cnlUug cards
rail and see our samples. The Quality 
Press. Langley St. Phons 477t. •

WANTED -WaJtrvsj* for cafe. $12 week
ly; nl?*o housekeeper, $12 weekly 
Allies Hotel. Blanshsrd Street. m7->
ÿrrÛÂTÎÔNl‘wanted— MALE

1-081TION sa driver on Ford delivery car 
.ISélIi-mI by married man, excellent re
ferences. Box 1136. Times. till 1-10

VXRPKNTEB wants work. Job or hour 
Phone 414»L._____________w>,~10

wTÎEiriVANTED. I to 8 n. m. dally.
educated young man. Apply Box 1.H» 
Tisses __________dt___________ m10~10

i'vRErTeNCI-J' FARM HAN1> would like»r" w V«nr f.ts« -P- »nd run wr-

^Ki^TcTCLK TIRKS AT PUMUIY S 
C»«ti «U»r». 6U Vtow «I

MGDRBX DANCING properly tsugh*
Phone ItftT. 11

SPECIAL.
Quaker Tomatoe*. 29c. Hn.

Special prices on 19-case lota
Broad Rean«. 2 lh* 26c.
For Seeds or rooking.

GENUINE AFMGRDET POTATOES.
oiiv* on.

All kinds of Macaroni etc.
F DBLMAFTRO.

14* Government St. iHI

GOOD VIOLIN wttti bow. lovely tone 
ch.'ap at $15. Phone S143Y. m9-12„

GARDEN TOOIJ4 *h*rpencd and re»a*ir- 
mI; kev* mail# to fit any lock Price, 
locksmith, 637 Fort. Phone 44« 12

TTfR FALK—K^r-ellent. second-hand, up
right pian». $« monthly. 1817 Quadra^

Â SURGE DRESN, sise 3^ also "white 
suit, for Mile. I*hone 2163L. ml-12

nxij,»— H-ft, canoe launch» F.P.Q.. 
2-CxJiitdfr Gray enctne. |150. 8lu»wn 
evenings, cor. G»»rg»« and Dysant ltd., or 
trade in on Ford car. M19-Y2

FOR SALE—Hand.'art. almost new. Ap
ply Circulation l>ej»t . Time*. m19-l2

Ft>R SALE—One larg- wise Kmngn
camera in « aae. one camp foldVng cot 
and twelve Edison records. Phone
37191, m9-12

FOR SALE—Hen vflth 14 Poolcy stcx.in 
W I.cghoni chtdcs for sale. Phone 
82'L. 1316 Fairfield Road 1 m!4-12

AUTO TIRES—We still have a few Ford 
tire* at $14 85 No nw»re at this price. 
Buy -now Pll.mley s. Johnson St ml 1-12

BUY A BRANTFORD. ' Ruffic. the
cycle man, agent. 749 Yates. Phon** 862.

1 mie-12
2314 FT. LAUNCH. scml-V bottom. 4- 

OlindeC. .12 h p . Kermath engine. 
Gee*** clutch, auto steering wheel, 
scats, and fitted with electric light» 
and searchlight, and crank at bulk
head sacrifice, price 6175 cash. Box 
1811, Times mlS-12

WK BUY AND HELL any kind second
hand goods, false teeth. Call anywhere, 
anytime. Rhone 2215. Evenings, 634R. 12

For HALE—Gent’s bicycle, at «16 John
son. M19-15

FQR SALE- Majestic range, 6 hole*, iff
718 Johnson. M10-12

FOR HAlxlC—Cheap. Cypher’* Incubator. 
Apply, morning or evening, Mrs. 
Jacobson. 499 Head Street. m9-13

MALLEABI.K and steel range*. It per
week Phone 49» 2661 Government fit

ISLAND EXGHANGE Ac MART.
739 to 743 Fort Htreet.

(The big second-hand store.) 
Carpets. Carpet*, carpets. A big selection 

to «hof.se from and prices right.
Phone 3I»8 If you hare any household 

effects you wish to glsguse of. 11

OVAL FRAMES foe Convex Enlarge-
tnenls. slight ndvanee In price of 
frames. Lireest amortment In the city 
on hand. Every Imjolry a anle. grand 
record Victoria Art Emporium. „«l 
Niagara Ht.. James Bay 13.

WE RE NOT W1TTT but "Whe you 
can t get IL Lon, » Son will inake It." 
Try us for that next order of printing 
Phone 6341. 626 Courtney St. 11

DRINK HOP ALB. tne nenrem yet.
Phone «IS. 11

STATIONERY, china loye, hardware
and notion». SI Cook SL T. J. Ad.ney 
Pliorie M*. B

STRAW BERRY PLANTS. Paxtons only.
extra large and thrifty, $4 per 1.000. eio. p*r 190. TapscotL Ui2 Wtlttler 
l*hono 1428L. 11

OUR NEW HATS ARB Iff. Com, and
see the new line we are showing at $8.50 
and $4 59. Up-to-date styles for men of 
all figes. ftoet At Frost. Weethulme 
Hotel Building. 141$ Government. 12

OUP. ROOT BEER Is O. K. Try fi gal
lon. Victoria Botanic Beverage Co. 12

ntEBH CYCLE TTHES AT PLlBEÈŸ S
Cl cl» Store. «U View 8L

FOR SALE—One drop-head Singer sew
ing machine, «me xolld oak buffet, tbree
ders mahogany narlor suite, and other 
article* 135 Wildwood- Av*. Phone
JP9.1R _____ ______________________ ml-17
r AG NET AI’GTIÔN RfX>MS T > «la>~* 
bargains. Two good pianos, fine organ, 
large office desk, cheap bicycles and 
seeing machines, stoves and ranges, 
green hone crusher. Magnet Auction 
Room*. Phone 1114.___________ IT

ip*W>v* ARK T.UNKINO of Kerins »»
English bicycle. I will sell you one 
which ! paid $4ti for three months ago 
for $1.'*. will take part cash and part on 
terms Good reason for selling B*.x 
1«S2. Times a2»tf-l?

FOR FALE-Ghesp. cable of all stsss. 
No. Ruud automatic water béater. 
Victor mangle, motors, all kinds of 
tools. Great IVextern Junk Co. 1411 
Store Street and 533 Johnson. Phone 
4124 »lt

for storage tank. 4 ft. diameter by 15 
feet long, rapacity 1,100 gallons. Apply 
•27 Fort Street. ml-12

FURNISHED SUITES-
1» RENT—Furnished, three roomed
suite, esntmlty located, wewr pnr» and 
sen.-- Apply Phono X761L Aiowpsr Apia., 
Mensies Htreet._______ nilt-14

iNK Sl'ITK to rent in apartment house 
154 Southgate Street. Garetsdcer will 
show you. ml4-14
' f ex ** - X tar* • • ■ -■ - - —* — *•-
Ltndsny. Sluggett's Station
no-n«^>*>. i he ii im
w!Her. $12 month. 
wo«gl Road ^ 

Apply 1014 Fern- 
mll-14

•W ty-Itl Kl,AT. wun rang.- «-onne< I-
id and every convenience, use of gar
den. basement, wash tubs, $9 50 In
cluding water. $10.60 with phone. 14 
mile cirrlc Phone &»18 mll-14

rent. Mrs Robbtn*. Wick Building. Oak 
Ruv Avenue._____________________ P»l*-14

TiMKoRTABLV" l-'VHNINlIRtV *re
roomed suite, ten minutes' walk from 
post Office. I’oopor Apartment». 271 
Michigan Htreet  *"11-14

™’RNIHHr«i». * room*** n»«.
floor. $$ month. Apply 2529 Cedar 11 1 
Road _______ >"3-1*

•O RENT—Small, furnished suites, also
single rooms Vernon Hotel,

MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES
EVERYBODY'S BATING IT.

•YTOOPBR-S BOMBAT CHUTNET.”
OBT YOUR CYCLE put

springy rtdlng We have |

IN and *ss in> fxmoii* Royal
ladle*' and gents* bicycles, fust 

arrived; $45 cash, or sold on the easy 
payment rien. We also have 9 ladies* 

gents’ second-hand _blcyei< 
your jjwn^rtcs.

and
stock st y< 
Orel* Worlks. 574 . i Street Phon*

TRY aa-axtra heaxy-^iisa for hajül XjMtf 
or extra hoavv me#, fit Ganadlan. rims 
or 7*x!A. English Fre-di ^lock at 749 
Tates Ruffle, the cycle man.

WANTED—One Excelsior or Tndla^ twin 
Icylinder motorcycle; give full part’eu- 
lam. price, etc. *|| Slmooe Ft. mlS-37

THE TtOUGI.AF f’YCIÆ A MOTOR GO..
2645 rvmglAs Rt , Phone 878.

New and Fe«v»nd-hand Motorcycle* 
Accessories. Oss. Oil.

_________ Repair» Specialty. . . . ■
Thhhmjgblv F

IjOOK. LOOK!
At vmir bicycle It needs tire*, or » nev 
chain or something. Take It to Harris * 
Smith, they will do the right thing Put 
your bicycle In good running order in

HARRIS A SMITH. 
1779 Broad 8t.

•rRNIFMrîD r-room mini «irarir.Bm,
light and water, from $11 to $18. Adults 
only. UTS Tales «20-14

ROOM AND BOARD

II r, IHJO-ftKVvm f, O'-
Room and board; terms moderate; 
ladies or gentlemen. Phone 2857L 

m25-24

able family (widower preferred)
471»1. 1127 Johnson St. ______ n>10-24

ROOM AND BOABD. home cooking, 
terms reasonable. 941 Pandora. Phone 
434IL H

MISCELLANEOUS

tr,/% i ii iw .•IX.1....V. . ...... .j you use
Tonlfoam. Try it. 60* . and $L06 at 
drug Htor*w and tiarberN 61

IKTIiAS U L.C O>- o n*'E/ * „ ■
647 Fort Street. UPSTAIRS, entrance 
next to Terry’s. Cetering to privets 

s specialty. Open from U to 7

MONEY TO LOAN

LADY’S BICYCLE. In find clas* con
dition: price $59. Hut. Cycle Store. 1519 
Doug!** Ht. *

SECOND-HAND ”ftVNBR.\M.' 16 In..
3-*peod. In Al condltien; price $56 
Hub Cycle 90or*. 1819 IV»tigl«* St 82

CHEAPEST STORE In fosm for your
b4cvcle repaire and supplies. Motoe- 
evcle. Blevcle and Supply a tor*. 164 
Yates Htreet. «

COMING EVENTS

DIHEAHE always strikes In tbs weakest 
spot That * why there arc ao many 
sorehead* Cusack printing Co., 625
4'«>urtney Htreet Phone 229. ml-59

RUMMAGE HALE at 1692 lk»ug1a* fit . 
Saturday. 2 p. m . May It m 19-56

THE MARGARET ROCKE ROBERTSON 
Chapter. 1 O. D K . are holding a nro- 
gramme dance at the Alexandra Hall. 
Thursday. May 9, Ticket* *ol«l at the 
d«M»r. single* $1. lady and gentleman 
II 69 m9-5»

X DANCE will be held under the auspices
of the Blue Croaa In the New Hippo
drome Hall. Wednesday. May 8. Damp
ing 9 till 1. Admission 6#v. Pllmley'e

BUY A ' BRANTFORD ” Ruffle, the 
cycle man. agent, 746 Yates. I*hone 862 

---- * . . m»9-69
HtirPTABD Laborer«r: TOwr?f9’ and 

Fasteners' Lfsal 38A6 meets second ami 
fourth Tuesday* Member1* please note 

ml 4-56
TUR INVITATION DAN UK will be held 

a* usual Thursday night at Sailors’ 
Club. EsquimiUt. Heaton * orchestra

mt-59
RUMMAGE KAIaE—Baxter Review. No.

8, W. B A. Will hold rummage sale, 
Roval Dairy Building. JHmglaa Street, 
Thur.*day. May 9. 3 o'clock. Parcels 
may 1h> left at- 701 Vancouver Street, or 
Phone 5022R mS-69

BISHOP ALLEN, of Pasadena. Cal., will
lecture on British-Israel Truth every 
•night this week at 8 o'clock. In Firtrt 
4^p*shyterian Church Bible Stud«'nts
and Sunday School teachers epee tally
urged to come. ml 1-66

HT J<»1IN AMBULANCE WOMEN’» 
CLAR.HES—Dr IVnovan will deliver a 
course of lecture* on Home Nursing, 
commencing next Friday (.May 19) at 
7 90 p m . in the V W C. A Intend
ing members please notify Mr*. Wal
lace Grime, org^n. »ec.. telephone 5691,.

mi-50
NOTICE—Ashton A Farrow, plumbers. 

For the -convenience of customer* re
siding in <*ak Bay we have opened m 
branch situate at Oak Bav Avenue,
opposite Oak Bay Municipal Hall. 59

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY to Grant War
Veteran* Association are holding a 
bazaar in the G. W. V. A. rooms. Fort 
St. Wednesday, May 8, from 3 p.m. to 
19 p.m. Musical programme, afternoon 

. and evening.
HAIR RALSINO FTVNTS by Tonlfoam 

the guaranteed enre for dandruff and 
falling hair 56c and $1.90 at drug
*tore* and barbers. 60

BLUE CROSS MÂNCE, Hippodrome Hall, 
on May 8 Good music and refresh
ment*. Ticket* 56c. m8-66

CHILDREN'S and young people * fancy
dress ball at Government House on 
Friday. May 16. Children's tickets 50c . 
adults It. Tickets can be obtained at 
Wllkereon's Jewelry Store. m16-59

daughters or England service
CLUB win hold a dance on Friday 
evening. May lO^at Ht John's llali 
Herald Street. Proceed» to buy wool 
for the boys’ sock*. Jhuulng • to 1. 
Osard’s or« heatra. Buffet lunch. Ad
mission 60c m'-56

DA Nr 1 NO TAUGHT privately. Phone

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

OÉNIUNK grvu.i.r: ouanob m*k- 
MAIADB. -VICTORIA BRAND"

TO RENT—A modern. •
house, facing new High Si hoof, vern- 
wood Road. Parfitt Bros., Ltd. mG-18 

TO.KE2ÎT—•i’nfurnlahed c»»ttage on Fowl 
Bay beadh. BwmvatiaLe poesesniorv 
Phone Z198R

FIVE-ROAMED GO TT At JE and garage. 
1643 ltedfern Street: rent $12 per month. 
Apply Lee A Fm»« , 1222 Broad StreeV

J « I > M IV» 1A/.11T---*«•”. ............
at current rates, on Improved property, 
low taxes Currie A Power. 1214 l*»ua- 
las Street Phon# 1466 ml-28.

house! wanted

clients waiting The Griffith Company
Htbben-Bone Btdg.________________ "»»•-*

VANTKTt-MhrHed couple, no children, 
want five or six-room, furnished house, 
Fairfield district preferred, but not 
essential, before the middle of May ; 
excellent references furnished if re
quired. Apply Telephone .41 or 61 '61L 
hr P. O. Box 1524. .mStf-M

GtKSH CYCLE TlittiH AT PUMLLY S 
4jyUc hture,. ill View BL

FURNISHED ROOMS
FIJRN18HRI» BOOM. Hilly modern : good 

home to right party. l*arly must l»e re- 
Mpeetabic. None other need apply. 849 
Rupert Ft. ' ___________• M19-15

T«» IW^NT—Two furnished nxuns. 1891
Quadra ^ ' . W»9-15

TrffeBE Pt.EAFANT RCK>MH to let. one 
•bedroom fuCnishe*! «55 John Street 
So one with children need apply. mlO-15 

BRUNFWW'K HOTEL -Wc. nl-fht up. 5 
weekly up. First-class location. Fyw 
housekeeping rooms. Yates and Doug
las. Phone fH. . 

SIX IMHIMIID IIOL’SK, modern conveni
ence». Yale» Street Am>ly 1152 Yale- 

' .. to««-W
trxrVRNIHHHD tH H'SEK TO 1-ET»

339 KINGSTON STREET—Seven rooms;
• 19.

ion PANIKHLk AVKNl'F.- Rcvem rooms; 
11 >59.

me QI'ADR \ STREET -81x room* $14. 
615 PINE HTREET Five nw.ina; $10.
1 »*»7 WALNUT HTRE97T—Four rooms; 

•lb-
1I>26 PEMBERTON KDAI>T-Kt«ht rooms,

1041 BUKDETT AVENUE—Six rooms; 
$12.

92Î INVERNB8S STREET—Six room*; 
$10.

*6'« CALEDONIA AVENUE—Five rooms; 
15.

Ill# NORTH PARK BTREKT-8I» rooms;
$12.«#9.

1472 FORT HTREET—Seven rooms.
modern; $16

P. R. BROWN.
1112 Broad Htreet.*’ Phone 1976 IS
TO LET -Good six-room house, close

High School, stable, garage. Five rooms, 
chme sldpvanl*. Victoria West. 112. Four 
rooms. 1 426 Hillside. g«w>d garden, fruit 
trees. Hix rooms. 938 CalMonla. H‘>- 
Apply 1164 Pandora Tel. 291 OR. Mil-I

roR ninrf-nimi tnmi«n«« »~j un-
NraMwX Lloyd-Toune » RuwU. MU 
>l*ad Street Phone 4631

FURNISHED HOUSES

JAM EH BAY-Four roomed, furnished 
house Ai*f»ly 403 Helmcken Street. 2 
to 6 aftemfMm*. ml 1-16

W A NTEI>—Fumtah.d or unfurnished
house, near water and car Une Box 
1768. Time*. m9-16

kT’RNIHHKD. five roomed house, on
Langford Street VicJ.wia West; rent 
926 i**r month Apply 396 hJdward Ht..' 
Victoria West. ml8-16

TO RENT- Small furnished summer cot
tage. 1902 Chambers. M10-16

HEVEN ROOMED HOUHE. close In. fur
nished, $25 per month: Just off Yates 
.Street. Dolby &. Ltwjun. 61Ô Fort tup-
stalrs).__ _____________________  Wl»-16

A MODERN 6-room House;.low rent.il.
BURDH 'K RUOT1I EUH A BRET I
<23 Foci Htreet Phone 115-163.
NO. 1766 Kh! 1 :N\\T»<>iS' rÔXfS, near High
, School. Tumlshetl house to let. six rooms, 

good lot. Rent $30 per month. Bl W.
W hlttlngton Lumber Co.. Ltd. M7-16

TO RENT—Furnished callage fit CordoVfi 
Bay, with garage and boat. Apply 313-* 
Balfour mll-16

TO RENT—Modern house, centrally lo
cated. good garden, small and lxrfe 
fruit trees, barns, chicken run*; will 
rent partly furnished if desired Box 
1761. Times mll-16

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS
PRIVATE GARAGE to let. $4 month, on 

Stanley Avenue, ck*e to Fort. Phone 
1619 mlO-19

auto livery

Rerlnnlnx May 1 eur rale, will be a*
81TNDAYR and Public Holiday*—ITp to 

12 noon, first bout. $1 69; succeeding 
hour*, $1.09; gas extra. After 13 noon, 
11 60 per hour, gas extra.OthSTday* First hour. $t.50: racceed- 
mg hour». $1 00. gas extra.

VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY,
717 Broughton 8L Phone 3953.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

TWO nice housekeeping rooms. Apply 
621 Hillside Avenue in9-4l

NICELY FURNISHED front housekeep
ing rooms. in'Klcrn. ground floor; adult* 
only; Hoe# in Phone 5533. ml6-4l

COM 1N>RT ABLE housekeeping room*.
suitable for two; no children. Phone 
4664L. 942 Pandora. ml-41

LOST

lÂdIT—Yesterday, license plate number
106 from motorcycle. Apply l’hoive
4156R m9-3.

LOHT—163rd i-dored maple leaf. Please 
Phone 33011, m8-3.

1A1ST-in Craigdarr.K-h *ubdivision, grey 
Angora* cat. Phone 1496. ini-37

FOUND

Magnet Auction Room*, furniture bar
gain*. 36

TOUNL>—An «client remedy tar blank
heed, plmplea. ele. Tunlfuxm, at all 
druxalato. *

rRfciSH cycle tires at pumuby b 
cycle store, SU Vis# 8t

AUTOMOBILES

-COOPER'S BOMBA TCHUTNET.’ 
me. AT ALL O ROC Elia.

MOTOR TRUCK” fqr hire by the day. 
hour or contract; vrioee reaaowable. 
Kirk At Co.. Ltd.. 1212 Broad Street 
Phone 189. Jy»-*1

BALMORAL AUTO STAND—Seven-paa- 
ssnxer auto* for hire. Jaa Morgan 
Phone* rw>-29ML fl

ARTHUR DANDKIDOK. Ford speulailst 
Tate* Street. 81

l*’ YOU WANT to buy, sell or exchange 
a used car of proven merit, see Cartier 
Bro»:. 754 Johnson Street. tt

JAMES BAY GARAGE. BIS St. John St 
Phone 4144 Repair* specialty. Cars 
stored. Gasolm* and oil*. BatterH* 
charged. ____ 31

EMPRESS OARAGE 

Oor. View and Vancouver StrssNL 

Phone 895. Open Day end Night.

We Specialise In Storing. Washlng a 
Oiling.

We wtfi call for your car. Wash. Fill OB 
Cups, eta., and return It at your oon-

Full Stock of Oaa and Oil*.

EMPRESS AUTO At TAXt CO., LTD.

A GOOD DELIVERY TRUCK for $J69-
Box 17SS. Times.m»-31

BEGG MOTOR CO.. LTD.. 937 View and 
m Fort. Cadillac Agency. R. A. Play
fair. Mgr. Tel MCA Distributors for 
Chevrolet. Dodge Brothers. Chalmers. 
Hudson and Cadillac Motor Cara

WANTED—At once, to purchase on 
term*, two-seater ear. in good running 
condition. Box 1192. Time* Office, mt-31

CAMERON MOTOR CO.. Beista* Oeras- 
Cook Street. Auto machinist mod eyMn 
dex rr1»<n*f Tat. ME

ARTHUR DANDRIDOE Ford sporlslfat 
Tslea Street .............•!

PLEASURE OR FISHING BOAT. 25x7.5. 
newly painted and overhauled, heavy 
duly engine. 7 h. O.. built of hardwood 
throughout, to exchange for automobile, 
or will sell cheap for cash______ ml 4-31

CHEVROLET GAR. 1917. looks like new. 
privately used; will aeU or exchange for 
larger car not later than 1914; 9609 
Plions 1166. Be* 1799. Times mll-ll

WJ?°ïL2:
nrn.L OARAGE. LTD., m View Street 

Export repairs, all auto work guaron 
toed. National rubber tire filler ends ell 
tire trouble Tel MM

ARTHUR DANDRIDGK. 1 
Tates Street.

I spedslM

REVERCOMS MOTOR CO.. 9M Tales 
Maxwell Autemonflee Tel. 4919

THIS WEEK we are offering A CADIL
LAC, with electric starter and lights; 
tire*, top and bodv in good shape; 
splendid running order.

1913 STl’DERAKKR. light and roomy. 
Just right for a family car. thoroughly 
modem and in Al con«litlon.

HUDSON 5-PASSENGKR. runs and look* 
like new; this is an exceptionally good

ikiTVoRD TOURING. In fine order, new 
tire*; a boar cat on hill*

FORD DEI J VERY, standard type, closed 
body, has been overhauled and painted 
like new

“DELICIOUS. APPETIZING,” 
VICTORIA BRAND MARMALADE

TIMES’ SPECIAL TUITION 
COLUMN.

EDUCATIONAL

ST MICHAEL'S SCHOOL FOB HOYS
Saratoga Ave., Oak Bay 
mons. M.A. (G 
Milton. A.C.P.

vs.. Oak Bay. Kyrje 8v- 
(Oxon. ). a .«Fisted by C. V j 

P. Phone M6R.
COLT.EGIATB SCHOOL FOR HOYS f

1157 Rockland A vs. Phone M Prospsc^ 
tur on sppllcstkm. 47

ENGINEERING INSTRUCTIONS.

KEfIS fhatrurt^ fôr r-rtTCcA
eortwe. Stationary. D4essL W. O, E»-r 
terburn. Bl Central Btdg. Phones 9«71

MUSIC

MANDOLIN. UKULELE

PÎZ)WRIGHT’S MUSIC SCHOOL___
Town Block. 1118 Broed St. Phone IBB 
Fours* 1 to 9 » p m., except Wednesdays 

Other hours by appointment
Bn

BANJO. «
THE B C ACAnRMT OP----

Vocal teacher» R T. Uteele. Mr» 
MacOonalA Pahry. Mr» I W. Nasmith. 
Mie» K McOresor Plano teacher»
J IX A Tripp. Mr» M I) Whllr. Ml»» 
E R. Strwart Wroth- MloH I> 
Rodcrrr. ' Italian. Mar Vlrrmt Cer
ner f*ook and Port St. Phona Mil. «I 

■IIP BANTI.T *TH~M. OP MI W
Itonedict Raitlly. principal It* Pœ* 
•treat. Victoria. B C Violin P*»ao 
man. »ocal and theory of muatc taush' 
hr eoiep—trot Infetiaetnrm.

DANCING

nANt'R errry Saturday evenin*. Ator- 
an.tr.■ Ballroom. Ladir» yp . rente (hr 
Oiard'» ore heat ra. Mm. Boyd, man-

LATEBT DANCES TAl'OHT—Mr» Boyd 
ttarhrr Alexandra Ballroom fall le* 
none private) To arranre date. Phone 
Studio. 61* Campbell Bids. » to 1» W
a. m. ■ ' . ■ . - .«I

MODERN BALLROOM DANCING pro
ÇWty^ taarht Private I—eon. oaly^

SHORTHAND

SHORTHAND
eShc^th»
Mscmlllsn. prlncfpeL

SCHOOL 
,fc^rto.«hjkiSht *T

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
 (Contlnued.l

WUNTICD TO BITT rood ranrea .lova, 
and heaters for spot cadi Jack' Store 
Store. Ml Teto» «L. Phone till. Will

PALSK TEETH BOt’OHT. In any eon 
dltlon 8. Flaeh. CM Johneon SA I»

JODI'S Second-hand Puro
SE1" “ 7Cur*, carpet», nc._____ _

d-hand Furniture Store.
-----  * Dirai -

GOOD SECOND-HAND PIANO wai
-rill pay rash. P. O. Drawer IK

BOUSE OP PURNITUR* wanted for

HIGHEST CASH PRICE». PAID fat 
•hotruna. rlflea earpenter1, tool, cloth 
ln«. trunh». rail see, boots maehtoery 
diamonds and Jewelry, ale. Jaw» 
Aaron eon'. New aad Beeond-han, 
•tore. «71 Johneon Street. Victoria. B. C 
Phone 1747. 

FRANCIS. 819 Yales St (opposite De
mtalon Theatre), always open to bey 
good elase and aatigue furniture car
pet*., eta. Phone !

CARTIER BROS.. 
724 Johnson Street. mll-31

HOTELS

SAI.VATION ARMY—Hotel Métropole. 
629 Johnson Street. O.mfortitble and 
cheap furnished rooms for men. Hot 
and cold water. Capt. Sutherland 
Stewart, manager.m>-»«

W.4 NTKD—(Jood kitchen range.
SÜL

EXCHANGE

CHOICE AURKAOK Saanich «Uatrii t, for 
Victoria houNC. owner. Box 1778, Times.

;■ 9*E%ur$rtLXJicw°oK
ne 6111.

SWAPS-Acreage for motor car. shotgun for bicycle, cash for 19 pairs roller 
skates. 1307 Broad Street. Phone 2676

FRESH CYCLE TIRE* A*? PUMLÜY 3
Cycle Store, SU View 8L

Watch Improremente
at

HOTBL WBSTHOLMK. 

Everything new—even the electric sign.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

Phone
mll-ll

WANTED—Two length* garden hose, 
good shape; state price and particulars. 
Box HIT. Times m!9-ll

WANTED Twenty-five loads of manure. 
Woo<lward's Nursery. Phone 286. Ml 1-13

HIDE A "BRANTFORD' RED BIRD. 
Ruffie, the cv« le man. 749 Tates m!9-l3

WA nt ED - Second-hand Peter boro
canoe. Apply Box 1119, Time*. mt-13

WE WIIJ. BUY your furniture. Give 
best itosHlhle |jf ic*e and pay sp<,t cash 
Varlcy. 756 View Street. Phone 6755. 13

CAST OFF nothing qf any description
I*.light anil he*t price* paid. Fenton. 641 
Johnson. Phona 2216.1 Evening. 634R. 13

WANTED - L909Ü! .
ground, collected, dellvu. 
ridge, machinist. Phone

Lawn fnowers 
tered, It. Dand- 

____________________ na 4M5L. m99-13
GROWERS—W» will centmot to buy cu- 

cumhwi. mullflowjr, rjd ekhhu, »»d£i;a**xz.w&'nr*“t“aa
FRESH CYCLE TIRES AT PLIMLET'S 

Cycle Store, «11 View SL

WANTED-Any ctlM of old mrtsl. Or

Ki;,n,d 'p'r: ^
up 1229. Git y Junk Oo^ B Aaronson. 66 
Johneon Street. House phene 6646L

WANTED-Furniture and stoves, etc
highest cash price paid. Phone 4441. D -

WANTED—Junk and^toola of jUnjr
script ion. On
Phone 4624.

Western Junk Co
mS-ls |

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE |

WANTED—House cleaning and washing 1 
by day. 609 Michigan Stieet. f

NURSE (trained), middle-age. would 1
care for Invalid or elderly person; per I 
roanent; good references; no objection 1
Nunw.B fil?7 NtoJn ’ÏBÎt.'TJMBL
B. C. - mn-li ]

nllTVRNKl) HOLDIKR S WIPE dy.tr» -
position ns bookkeepsr or stynoernpher 
yxpyrlt nyyd In buslnyss End law oftlcss 
ryf/rmuws. lirons »HR, or writ» Boi 
ISM. Timex mt-Il

ROOMS WANTED.

ONE LAROB ROOM, unfumlshyd, li 
home, close In. Bint, reel. Boi 17U 
Time». Ml-Ii

UNFURNISHED SUITES
MT. DOUGLAS AlfTS.—Suites fumUhy . 

or unfurnished. Moderate rentoto 
Phone 671. mlj-l,

LIVESTOCK

FOR KALfcJ— Belfftsn Imre end utility 
hurks. lit Slmce# Street.
27761,

Phon«
ml$4X

FOR RA1.B—Post eiceUeet young oow. 
Soon hi «IM Dougins.____________ml»-13

WANTED—To hire one teem ,o.kI soun
horses for logging camp. Box IWo 
Time,. ,____________ M-I'

IFHKFvS

Cycle Store,
GYCLlJ^TIRES AT PLUOJBT b |

VWw f*

• A" v.i'i
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PHOTOGRAPHER» WAJCMMAKCMl AMI
P. L. RATKBS for•HAW BUO»., commercial phot« 

ere. 864 Government 8t Phone - — -------------- — ----- class watch and
jewelry repaire, 1114 Government St. 47

MKUOKN8, Arcade Formatera WENGER, Jattention to
children'» portrait» Tel. 1MF

BROWNINQ—Commercial photo- LITTl.K A TAYLOR. «11 Kort Bt. Expectgraph y, amateur finishing, cameras, re-
Phnne 171

WHITE. M.. watchi
jeweller. work guaraateed.REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

8IMON. set Johnson StreetCAMERON INVESTMENT * BecurlUee
impany—Fire, marine, automobile and H BILLINGSLEY,

watchmaker and
10» IXjugla* Street 
jeweler: all workInsurance. offices.

llock. Cor. Yatee and Broad Sta.
DUNFOItirs. V

Insurance brol
1222 Government Bt

eta Nets.

Curios.

accident.

LEGAL

LP TONM AND LINS ENGRAVING
work a specialty. Désigné

business etatloaery.
Times Building.

ANSKTT I Uncover*

WO UK-Permanent
jyt-47

CARPENTER AND BUILDER-T. Thlr-
repalre. ». a •>. LTD-

CARPENTER JOBBING—J.AND
SANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING CO.

LTD.. I«lt Quadra St Tel. H.HOUSES FOR SALE.
! MOSS STREET—'Lovely. « roomed, 
nwMlera bungalow, on good full aisod lot, 
nfte garden. Immediate puny** ton, 
owner leaving city; for quick sale price 
94,000, on terms.

HEÏ8TKRMAN, FORMAN A CO..
E View Street. Phone 55.

THOMSON. FRANKCARPENTER AND JOBBING Oradu-

Open day and nightC. A. McGREOOR. jobbing 
liahed IM. still hi beEstablished MS.

to do small work. m Gale- PLUMBING AMD HEATINGFURNITURE MOVERS
Il’IIMIT your printing problems to s

firm tha: "understands” printing. It 
"* 1 does! Consult the 

View Street Phone

mlO-25 NOTICE—Ashton Farrow, plumbers. TtBRITTS A KEYS, « Trounce AreMOVE TOUR FURNITURE byCHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS For the convenience of customers re gentlemen’sOnager aedwle 
able. J. D Wllltai

VICTORIA WEI 
bungalow: with
high situation. ---- __
half block from street car.

in Oak lia; we have opened armNiPrn
surrounding* and jeP-Usituate at Bay Avenue, 

laJHall. 47
Acme Press, Ltd. RAWDEN. KIDD A CO.-Chartered Ac

open tan ta, Assignees. etc., 4M sag 48 
Central Bufidtog. Victoria. & CL Phoni

opposite Oak Bay MunicipalPrice |l,25f, FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
DO NOT let the so-called "hand) 

create exportée. CaH a cor 
plumber. Allan Macdonald, 13» 
malt Read. Phone MM.

DO YOU KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT 
TEA? I do. I can convince you at ÏEA ROOM!S—Exclusive 

iontroae Tea
homelike, dlf-ni’RDICK BROTHERS A BRETT, LTD.‘ in».», it* i«« LOW BIN CO. MIC Douglas EL

623 Fort Street. Phone 112-133.The Fern, Ù0 Yatee Street Blanehard Street.CHIMNEY SWEEPING FURNITUREHOUSES FOR SALE. TAXIDERMISTS
CHIMNEYS CLEAN ED-Defective flees ANNOUNCBMENT-The R.

__________ I Co.. Ltd., have opened a
branch store at MS Yatee. Selling new 
furniture on easy payments. 41

OPENINGfixed, etc. HEADS,GAME
Phone IMS. taxidermy."Nothing too hi 

THAI 
Plum hi 

Phone 3#22.

or too small In our Une.1* 
<BR A HOLT,
I and Heating.

•00 Speed Ave.

«2» Pandora.O'CONNELL, chimney sweep.
fHtf-47 TRANSFERSGARDENINGCHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS ESTES. Gorge transfer. Rea Phone 6016RLANDSCAPE DESIGNER, all work In

CHILDREN’S Outfitters connection with gardens and
carried out In a tlthoroughly 

nal advice
efficient TRUNK AND HARNESS MPGRA.Ivies given In

lot cultivation. NORRIS * SONS, 11•yN ORRISHAYWARD A DO06, LTD. m Fort2769R.CHIROPODISTS Ptombtne and heating. Tel 1M4.GARDENS leather goodskept up,RADIANT HEAT BATHS, massage and VICTORIA PLUMBING MM Pan TYPEWRITERSAhopa». Mr. R. H. Barker, fro» the 
National Hospital. London. tU Jon» 
Rnlldteg Phono 946#

dors Street.tic tanka modo; con-
Ng Hop. 756 HAS BN FRA TE, 

Oookeon Flutnl
TYPEWRJ' •New and aecoud-hand. muet be accomiipanied by 

charteredYatee St
LAL GARDENtNG—Small
%SEw?% Phiai"c5&l

CHIROPRACTOR*l-ROOMED 
and two 
frutta Pi

bank .cST6kiCOTTAGE, Cornwall Street, 
lota, fruit trees and small

to the
Honorable Works,LTD. m Yatee St.NOTT CO.

ibhtg and Keating..BY A Ki TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE which forfeit!
v nno contract \

la an exceedingly cheap HOCXIMO—JJ
Phone II7L

ST.JS sr ^ ”,
FURRIER to do so. er If heBT—Opposite Dr 

■roomed modern CLEANING AND PRESSING
FRED ANDREW,PHKItKT.

Plumbing end heating supplies Tel, » the contract.IB LENZIB CO.. 1*17 Bread Street PLUMBING AND HEATING-- 
and hast Prompt attention,

frAPPÏLI.K RTFUftiT, jS, off

UPHOLSTERERSCOAL AND WOODStTML r. KROEUER. UM fbf at. esmS1 with tb«BETTING CHBMA1NUH WOOD OQ, Hw« Ml Rjust off Bum-Leghorns. Buff 
prise strain. Sar
in fulAM

In cord HAIR AND SCALP SPECIALIST SEEDSTICK CHONG LONG,OKU, dealers 
Flegard Street60x!15, «sott VACUUM CLEANERSVery'easy NOWBUY YOUR HATCHIN!IG KGGS. II

Farm, ttk Dal early gurAw 
I. Woodward, HAVE TH1Saâ2âoîA22aL *"irItSB. C LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.See view Poultry CORDWOOD—Cut

asm-»Phone 4063L HE -Ki Store. J4-4Î,

ii:i i-y

I !wm i s';-f.r"sr7 ■ ■ '.m in*

nurTrii.-.T f .TIlT
m. . 'ru \r.rt,:

mb!f.3i.5.vi-x L-y.|i».j • j v

0:1TV7i!»îi

PHONE NUMBERS YOU 
KNOW -

SHOULD LOT FOR BALE
~ Urrs for haul

HOUSES FOR SALE COAL HAT WORKS

rnreH want ad. dept. 
fire department .......... •*»
CITY HALL ...................• 4SA»
RED CROSS SOCIETY  ............ MU
JUBILEE HOSPITAL ......»o«
BT. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL........  5686
EMPRESS AUTO AND TAXI .. S1S7
BALMORAL AUTO STAND. 171 

1031L.

FIFTH STREET, off Hillside Avenue— 
I-ota 45x120 «to « lane, ploughed and 
ready for cultivation: price only 1350 
each, on eaay terms. Thle la half of the 
assessed value of these lota and a real____

* DUNFORD’S, LIMITED.
 1223 Government St. ml 4-46

FOR SALE—A vacant water lot 48x220,
on the Arm.^a beautiful site for
dwelling. Jones, Limited. mlO-45

BUSINESS CHANCES
WANTED—Party with $800 fur good pay

itrtctesf 1

CORDOVA BAY WATERFRONT-1Arge
lot, ideal location, good water; reason
able terras. Apply Box 1818, Time*.

___________ m>-45
CORDOVA BAY SNAP—Choice water

front lot and four roomed cottage. Ap
ply 16» Joseph Street, or Phone 4141^

Ing burines»; will stand 
vestigation. Apply Box I»

test* In- 
Time* 
ml-r

ACREAGE

A CLIENT leaving shortiv for the Old 
Country desires to sell his Interest 
prosperous Victoria business; 13,000 r 
qufred and will secure a good inooins I 
purchaser.

DUNFORD’S LIMITED.
1222 Government St. M10-33

FOR SALE OR LEASE—Globe Hotel 
Nanaimo, brick and stone, hot water 
heating, overlooking harbor, one min
ute from wharf and P O . suitable for 
apartment house. 30 bedroom*, dining 
room, bar, etc , kitchen range installed 
Apply A. Henderson, Box 73, Nanaimo, 
B C. mlO-33

-^ATTENTION!
Get back to the land.
Here's your chance.
283 acres of the finest land, with one 

of the best Irrigation plants in the West, 
200 fruit tree*, a number of milch cows, 
hog*, horses and fowl.

The price Is reasonable and terms can 
be made.

^ For Information apply Box 126W,

PERSONAL

RICH FURNITURE at moderate prices; 
•tire to please. Victoria Furniture Co., 
720 Tate* Street 

A SPECIAL LINE of real”silk waists
for ladles, priced from 11.75. Kwong 
Tal Yitne, 1622 Government Street

HAMSTERLEY OVERSEAS PACKAGES 

We have the following, packed
'ruady fog tha màll __ _

Box of Chocolates, If lbe. nett, grass 
2 I be., postage 24c. to England or France. 
Price |1 00 

Cream Toffy. I-Ib. nett, postage 12c. 
price 50c; Edinburgh Rock, f-Ib nett, 
postage 12c, price 60c: Butterscotch, 
1-lb nett, postage 12c, price 35c; mixed 
Candy. |-lb nett, postage 12c, price S5c 
Wine Cake, 14 os., postage 24c. price 40c: 
Fruit Cake, 20 os*., postage 24c, price 
50c; Honey. If-lb* . postage 24c, price 
75c: Butter In Brine, lib., postage 24c, 
price 76c; Tea (fine blend), è-lb., post
age 12c. price 40c; Granulated Sugar, 

^t-tb , postage 12c. price t*c: Cherry Jelly. 
If lbs . postage 24c, price 40; Black 
Currant Jam. 21 lbs . Eng S«c, France 
24c. price 60c; Raspberry Jam 21 lb*.. 
Rng. 30c, France 14c. price 60c; Swift's 
Prem. Bacon, cooked, ]| lbs., postage 24c. 
price $1.25; Coffee, Milk, Sneer. 1-lb. 
postage 12c, price 75c: Chocolate Milk, 
Sugar. l-“ -

vated. splendid soil. 5-room house, 
stable, large chicken bouae, property oil 
wire fenced, $3.000, terms; 2o acres, 
Patricia Bay, 20 acres cleared, small 
house, barn. 7 chicken houses. $9.000, 
term* A. T. Abbey, 506 Union Bank 
Bldg, Phone $16, __________ ml»-41

FOR SALE—Close to shipyards, between 
two car lines, modern, seven rentmed 
house, hot water heating system, elec
tric fixtures, stone foundation, with 
good basement, laundry, stove and 
tubs, bath and pa nine*, etc., and beau
tiful site; $4,000. suitable term*. Apply 
H. P. Cody Johnson,. Wilson Street, or 
T. F Gold, Box *12. Metropolis Hotel, 
or Keatings. m!5-46

B KAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOME—Ten
* acrep, all clearyd and cultivated, 7- 

rootrt. new house, water system, phone, 
electric light, furnace, open fireplaces, 
good garden, large and small fruits, 
garage and outbuildings. This pro
perty is on a good motor road and 
close to Saanich Inlet. Price $10,560, 
term*. Currie A Power, 1214 Ikturls 
Street. Phone 1466. a ma-4

ACREAGE FOR BALE.

A FIVE-ROOM BUNGALOW, furnished. 
Price $2.600,

BURDICK BROTHERS A BRETT, LTD.
623 FoH St.__________ Phone 132-123 M7-36

FOR SALE—Nice 6-roomed bungalow on 
Orchard Avenue, Oak Bay. r1
$6,000.

FOR SALE—Five-roomed house,
Iowa District. Price $2,200 00. 
cash. $100 every six months.

FOR SALE—Four-roomed house dose to 
Haultain Street, very well built. Price 
91,650. easy terms.

FOR BALE—Seven-roomed house Island 
Road, a snap at $4,500 00. good terms 
to right partie».

*OR BALE—4-roomed house dose 
terminus. Douglas Street car, at 
low price of $N75.00, easy terms

FOR SALE—4-i-oomed bungalow In the 
Fairfield District. Price $2.600 60. 
term*.

FOR SALE—2 acres and small house on 
the waterfrf nt at Cowichan lake, on 
Honeymoon Bay. Price $660.00. Good

FOR SALE— 3even-roomed house on lot 
12x150, James Bay District. Price 
$2,750 bo, close to Parliament Bldgs.

WISE A CO . 10» PEMBERTON BLDG.

Old W*Ilh5SiK Coal Laadi 
Whyt

Ask the woman who burns

AMERICAN HAT WORKS.
16* Yatee Street Pbom

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
VICTORIA PRINTING A PUBLISHING 

CO.-Manufacturing stationer a Legal
and commercial printing at short notioa. 
Publications and edition work a spe
cialty. Ml Tates Street Victoria. P. C

Our motto la promptness. It means 
. see. We clean and block your old Into 
the latest style. We do the beet Panama 

; work. Try as and be aura. We will 
i call at your office for your hat and re
turn It the anew day.

CONTRACTORS
HATE REMODELLED

LADIES’ STRAW HATS
VANCOUVER ISLAND PILE DRIVING Hat Factory. 

ÇO. Wharf building, bridge», pile I Phone 2im 
foundations, diving, etc. 707 B. C Per-  ̂—

remodelled,
Vlctorta

IRON WOTKS
CORSET SHOP

8PIREI.LA CORBET SHOP, MOB Camp-
beU BuUdlng^ Phone 44» for appotab

CURIOS
DMA VILLE. JOHN T.. 

furniture and books.
71» Fort. 
TwL xnt.

RETURNE D SOLDIERS ATTENTION.
DAIRY

9-ACRE FARMS 
and river front!

PROSPECT LAKE—40 acres, partly log
ged off, 10 acres first-class land, bal
ance rough and broken; good hog 
chicken proposition; for quick s 
$1.200.

GORDON HEAD DISTRICT—44 aoree, 
mitstly under cultivation: this Is A1 
land and cheap at $500 an acre. 
Owner would consider selling portion 
to ault purchaser.

GORDON HEAD—Four acres, 2 »< 
full . bearing orchard, modern 7-room 
house, stone foundation- good outbuild
ings; a good buy at $6.W0. terms 
ranged

HOLLAND AVENUE—Five acres and 
five-room house, over 200 full bearing 
fruit trees, also large quantity of logan
berries, gooseberries, etc.; price $5.500.

ROYAL OAK—5| acres and modern 7- 
ro«m house, hot and cold water, elec-

bearing orchard, modern, O^room h| 
ralow, cement basement; price $4.500

NORTH QUADRA—Six rooms, modern, 
acre* Ui orchard and garden; price

at Sooke River, road 
and river frontage. Water laid on. 
Partly cleared. Close to C.N.R. Sta
tion, Tourist Hotel, bridge, school and 
P.O. $100 00 per acre. Terms.

GARDEN LOTS, with fruit trees, ready 
to plough. Water laid on. 2-rolle 
circle, close to paved street. Sold In 
HIS at $800.00 each. Price now, $900.00.

7-ROOM ED HOUSE, cement basement, 
furnace, large lot 65x110. mile circle, 
worth $4.600. Price $1,000.00. Terms

W. T. WILLIAMS.
Care “NAG” Paint Co. Ltd.,
ISO* Wharf St.. Victoria, B.C. 

______ ____________________________ ml*-25
FOR SALE—Snap, 4-room house. _ 

lot; $1,006. terms. Billancourt'» Auction 
Room. 1307 Broad Street. Phone 2626.

FOR SALE—Aureal bargain, a.good, sub
stantial. là story house and large lot;------- -------- A_ w. jonee< L^,

BREA DIN DAIRY—Cream, milk, butter,
egg*, delivered daily. 1701 Cook Street. 
Phone 2124. 47 j

DENTISTS

FRASER. DR.

to 0 ► m.
W. F., m-2 Stobart-Peace

Streets, Victoria. B. C. 
Office. 657; Residence. lH

DR. LEWIS, dental 
Block, oor. Yatee and

price $1,200.

DETECTIVE AGENCY

PRIVATE DETECTIVE OFFICE. SU I
Hlbhen Rone Bldg. Day and night 
Phone MR

DYEING AND CLEANING^

CITY DYE WORK'S—The most up-to-date I
dyeing and cleaning works in the Pro
vince. We call and dejlver. Geo. Mc
Cann, proprietor. 044 Fort St. Tel. 16. 47 |

ROBERTSON IRON WORKS, 1710 Store.
Blacksmiths and boilermakers, steam
boat and ship work. Tel. IS* office; 
Ran. MB my-il-C

| B. C. IRON WORK 8—Boilermakers am
general Ironworkers. Government ant 
Princess. Phones 2511 and 2829X. *23-47

I MORRISON IRON WORKS, * Wharr
St Ship smith, minera’ drill», outfits, 
snatch blocks, etc. 47

HQRSE8HOER

McDONALD A Nicole CT Pandora. Tet *«
I WOOD A TODD. 7* Johnson Street

KINDLING AND MILLWOOD

[PHONE 4130R. Price $4. city limit*; 
cord, $2 Outside city limits, $4.16; 
cord, $2.16. Street. Topas Avenue 

___________________________ aul-47

I KINDLING AND MILL WOOD—Single 
load kindling, $2 25; double load, kind
ling. $4 25- single load kindling and 
single load mill wood. $4.36 (In city 
limits). Cameron Lumber Co., Phone

BjÇ. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
Government Tel. IM-_______ _______

CROWN REALTY A INVESTMENT 
CO.. 1218 Government St House» 
rent Fire Insurance. Coal end wood. 
W. H. Price, mgr., aad notary public. 
TM. «40 ______________________________

DAY A ROOG8. OO Fort I teal -*tai- 
Insurenre and firtawlsl brnk».-'-. Te! SO.

GILLES PIE. HART
Fire, auto, plats gla 
marine, hurglare In
Street Phone 3040.

LEEM.NG BROS..
Fire and life tnaui 
ad. Tel 74k

VETERINARY

V ET ERIN A RIAN—Canine honpltal.
Cook and Pandora Phone V>*2R hi15-47

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS

THE TYRE SHOP—Vulcanizing and re
pairs 1016 Rlanwhard Street. 47

FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY—A McOevIn.
Nil Blanshard Street. Phone 3868. 
Federal and Goodrich tires and vutean-

WINDOW CLEANING

LTD- 624 Fort St.
anoa Rents collect

ISLAND
Phone I

WINI-OW CLEANING CO
BB. Pioneer window cleaners 
tors ON Arnold.

•HIP CHANDLERS

8HTP- CHANDLERS. LIMITED, former»; 
Peter McQuade A Son. Ltd. Ship, naval 
loggers and r.lU euppllea 1214 Whar 
St. Phone 41.___________________

MARVIN A CO.. «. H.. 13» WhaA. Rhi|
MV supplie:

SCAVENGING

FOR 8AI.fi—Cheap, a good, substantial, 
2 story dwelling, five minutes from car 
line; half cash, balance In 5 years A. 
W. Jones. Limited ml 0-25

HIGH CLASS RESIDENCE FOR SALE 
AT A BARGAIN.

I ROOMS—Modern, hot water heating, 
beautifully finished, one acre In tennis 
lawn, orchard, putting greens and gar
den. Beat residential locality, garage. 
Apply to owner. P- O. Box'272, Victoria, 
B C. mil-26

L C. STEAM DYE WO:
dyeing and cleaning. * 
rince. Country orders 
MO J. C. Renfrew

OIVKS-The largest 
orke In the mo- 
so Hefted. Phone j

VICTORIA DTE* WORKS f u service 
end satisfaction. Mato office and works. ,
-----View; TeL TH. Branch vfflee. 8411

Tel. BM. J. A Gardiner, prop. 47
let,1

TOGO CI.EANERS. 575 Yatee Street 
Phone 4196, Suits called for and deliv
ered.___________________________________ 47 |

O. I8E, cleaning and pressing, tailoring
— e Î7H «0

LADIES' TAILORING

Y. W. LIN CO . 2001 Douglas St

u^LAv/N MOWER HOSPITAL

THE LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL 
Cormorant Street Phene 221»L. A 
balance will call.

LAWN MOWER SPECIALIST

LAWN MOWERS ground, collected. 
Uvered. $1. Walter Dandridge, machln- 
lat Phone 4665L J21-47

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 18* Gov
ernment Street. Phone 60. Ashes and 
gar hare removed. e 47

SFCOND-HAND DEALERS
LADIES. CALL—Mrs. Hunt.^ wardrobe

dealer, of Winnipeg and Calgary, la open 
to buy and sell high-class ladles’, 
gent*' and children’s clothing, evening 
end perry dreenee; epoclal offenr for 
gentlemen’s clothes. We pay spot cash 
to any amount. Business done strictly 
private. Mrs. Hunt will call herself to 
any address, or call at 812 Johnson 
Street, second house up from Blansh-

WFtOLESALE IMPORTERS

IMPORT WOOUSN CO.. M| Cormor.nt 
St. near Fire Hall. Direct Importers 
of high-grade suitings for men and 
women.______ __________ ____________ ff

DIRECT SUPPLY ASSOCIATION, oor.
'Fort and Langley. Pencils, rubbers,
phone* 4621lk ,a”C7 Koode- Tel^

LODGES
A. O. F.—Court Northern Light No. sett, 

meet» at Foi esters* Hall, Broad Street, 
tod and 4th Wednesdays. W. F. Fuller? 
too »eer*tary.___

CANADIAN ORDER OF FOR ESTERS—
Horts 4th Monday. « p. m . 808 Tates St 
It L Cox. 620 Central Block. Phone 1888.

DAUGH'
Lodge 
A.O.F 
■ecy.. 812

;ER3 » OF ENGLAND B. 8—
Vim rose, 2nd and 4th Thursdays,
”r»trflcîd.m' *■ L H*rr*«^

one 4021. m*lN7
NATHAN A LEVY. 1421 Government 

Jewelry, musical and nantical Instru
ments. toots, etc. Tel. 6448.

LAUNDRIES HEAD THIS—Beet given for

and repairing. Phone 2704.
F1VK-RODM. MODERN BUNGALOW on 

th several ftrtl grown fruit 
tod land; price $2,000. èasy

ELECTROLYSIS

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTtX,
IT North Park L D. McLean. Expert 
launderere. Tel. 2200.

BVRDTCK BROS. 
•23 Fort Street.

BR^TT, LTD , 
I*hone 182-131 

m»-25
DUNFORD’S. LfîfITED.

_______1221 Government St a*4tf-46
SHAWNIGAN LAKE—For sale. 16 act 

convenient waterfront, with comfo 
able, furnished house and necessary 
outbuildings, orchard, etc. A. W. Jones. 
* mited ml0-46

HOUSES FOR SAIJ5. 
CI.OVBRDALK AVENUE—Five

svoms, good lot, fenced, garden and 
poultry houses; price $1.250; term*, $200 
cash, balance on mortgage.

DUNFORÏŸît “LIMITED.
__ 1222 Government St mlO

Bf jECTRICITY te the only safe and per
manent method of removing superflu- ' 
eus hair; absolute cure guaranteed. 
Miss Hanman. qualified Ixmdon special
ist, 22 Winch Building. Office houi 
U till 4.10.

I BLANK cuicurtains,
laundered

flannels and silk

LEADING GRILLS

E1.K< TltOLYSIS—Fourteen .____
ties! experience to removing superflu
ous hairs. Mrs. Barker. Phone IM. 713 
View Street___________________

ELECTRICIANS.

ST. JAMES HOTEL GRILL-Bventually. 
why not now? On parle Français. 47

LEATHER GOODS

I TRUNKS, bags, automobile rugs.
~ C. Saddlery Co . Ltd.. W Yatee.

ladles’ and gents* cast-off clothing. 
Fhoo* 2807, or call 704 Yataa Street 

LOUIS, Bag and waxtemetal merchant.
467 7th Ave East. Vancouver.________ 47^

SITAW A CO. (iko Lancashire flrint^MBic
ttvaly pay top «ash prices for geltie- 
men's and ladles* cast-off clothing, 
boots, etc. Phone 401, or call 7* Fort 
8treet Night phone 7PR.____________ 47

VICTORIA JUNK AGENCY CO.-Buy- 
tog sacks and rags; best prices pakl. 
orders qu«ck!y attended to. Phone 13* 
1216 Wharf and 14» Store Street. 47 

DIAMONDS, antiques,
' e A arc

COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 2. 1. O. O. F..
meets Wednesdays. Odd Fellows* Hall

daughters of England b. 57^
Princess Alexandra. 2nd Thursday. K. 
of P HaH Mrs. F. Bridges. See.. 977 
Cowichan.

f. OF P.-Far West Victoria Lodge. No.
{ «N Thurs K. Of P Rail.
A^O. H. Harding. K.R.S.. 1006 Oovern-

SONS OF ENGLAND B. îf I’rlda .»f the
Island ï^tdge. No. 131. meets 2nd and

■ Kl,KR OF THB RASTKRN 8TAR-
*®- *. meet, on• n« «h Mnn^ny, et | ». m. In the K. of 

P. Hell. North Perk St VI,nine mm. 
timrn enrdls’lv Inrtted.

ment St.
Mrs

opr>«'*tte Angus
old gold bmjght 

1007 Govern 
Campbell’».

ORDER OF
Cta

THE EASTERN STaS-
Chapter, No. 6, meet» on

wanted at once. 
Fort (upstairs).

Dalby A Lawson. 1

-lb., postage 12c. price 40c.

HAMSTERLEY FARM STORE 
fV*r Bastion and Government Street* 
Where the boat* go round to th# window.
BUY A "BRANTFORD.’* Ruffle, the 

cycle man, agent. 740 Yatee. Phone 9*2.
___________ mlO-35

TOfTIUSTS vieitlng Vancouver Island, 
the Great Central leSke-dtutrlct. should 
sail at Ikm Watson * motor garage. 
Alberr-i. and have their cars over
hauled Every convenience for attend
ing breakdowns. Phone Albernt 62 M 

________________________________________  95
RETURNED SOLDIERS.

AUTO STAND, corner Yates and Doug
las. Phone 12243. Day and night ser
vice. Also pleasure trips arranged. 
Rates reasonable. S. Q. Blanchard. P. 
Burlck. 47

CHOCOLATE RAISINS reduced to 50 cts 
lb., at Hamsterley Farm Store. They 
save the sugar. 35
the sugar. ............ ............— . is

ANOTHER STORE 
There’s a store on a street called Mc

Kenzie.
Conducted by Honor A Patch,

Their customers call in a frensy
Saying ^Hamsterley Goods are T

Now each shelf to the store doe? them

No other goods are a Patch 
°n o,UmHA

Now they buy them all batch after 
batch.

And then some.
Magnet Auction Rooms, furniture bar

gains. 35
MISS • IIANMAN 

Winch Building.
removed to 22 

mil -25

FARM FOR SALE—Special, Cobble Htil 
District, containing 38 acre*, large, 
new. 6 roomed house, concrete base
ment. fine stable; or will sell ip two 
separate parcels ; good soil, very light 
brush; this is a good tiargain; price 
$7.350. eaay term* Dalby A Lawson. 
615 Fort (upstair*). mlQ-46

MR. RETURN SOLDIER, own a farm.
obtain our valuable information., «'all 
12 to 2, 822 Hayward Return Soldier»’ 
llomeetead. «’olonlsatlon A Realty Co. 
f*apt. A. K. Jones, secretary. ml4-46

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
ABOUT 6 ACRES, close to Cordova Bay 

and Elk Lake, very convenient to C. 
N. R. station, all good land; price 
$1,500, terms.

VICTORIA WEST—Cottage. 4 large 
room*. telephone, electric light, lot 
40x120, high elevation; price $1.660, 
terms; $1,000 can remain on mortgage.

MICHIGAN STREET—Seven roomed, 
modern dwelling, basement, furnace, 
lot 33x160; price $2.500; $600 will handle, 
balance can remain on mortgage.

GÀLIANO ISLAND—102 acre*, small or
chard. 1 roomed cottage, % mile 
front, good outbuilding*. 5 nil le* from 
main wharf. 2*6 miles from Post Office;

Ece $3,500. any terms; might enter- 
n suitable trade.

C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
922 Government St.

HOUSES FOR SALE

JAMES BAY SPECIAL—Five- rooms, 
modern, good lot. Snap price $1.000, on
your terms.

DUNFORD’S LIMITED. 
________ 1222 Government 8t. M10-25

EIGHT-ROOM. MODERN HOUSE, close 
to Hillside car. on a 60-foot lot In fruit
aad garden; price Witoo, easy term*.

FOR KALB—A large, new dwelling houro. 
12 rooms, concrete garage, .waterfront. 
Oak Ray. A. W. Junes. Limited. mlO-25

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
MERCHANTS’ CASUALTY CO., 51

Union Bank Bldg.. Victoria. B. CL 47

AGENTS

COX A DOUGAL, electricians Motor* 
bought, sold, repaired. Estimates 
given for re-winding motors, armatures 
and colls; elevator repairs. Phones; 
Office. 6269; private. S752R. 9418K- 42 |

CMPLOYWti • GENCY.

TIM KBE A CO.. W» Government PhOM 
til All help supplied at short notice «7

MAPLE. 717 Johnson SL Agents for 
Cocksbutt Implements, plough parts, etc

ANTIQUE DEALERS

ANTIQUES at ye sign off ye Old Curt- 
eel ty Shoppe, 01 Fort Street Furni
ture, pictures, old chtoa and "**— 
bought andjotd. Phone Peptn. 641

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMEN

IICHELL GEO. T.. 610-12 Pai
Agent for Maaoey Harris farm machin
ery. hardware and dairy euppllea 47

BROKERS

McTAVlSH BROS.. 1*18 Govern meet St 
Custom brokers, shipping and forward- 
tog agents. Tel. 261». American Express 
representative. P. O. Box 1691 —- -

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS

JONES A CXX, T. H.. 7M Fort SL Tel. 
All repairs executed.

w .... , #AWB- ------ -,

BATHS—Vapor and eleetrte light ma» 
aad «8«jDd|^Jjlr». Barker.

ON HiNG BKO..
Flagsrd Street

employment agency^152

ENGRAVERS

GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter I
— Gea Crowther. Ill I

BRADSHAW A STAG POOL*, barris ters- 
et-law. 9» Unky Bank Building.

LIFE INSURANCE

|NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE 
CO. (Home office. Toronto. Canada. ) 
J W. Hudson, Vancouver Inland 
bgur, 304-6-7 Bay ward Block._________

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CAN
ADA-F M Kliner, city manager. B C 
permanent I»an Building. J, R Bmp 
eon aad C. F. Fox ail cRy ag»mtw. 47

L ME

| LIMB—Agricultural lima analysis It7 per 
it; 16.80 per ton to sacks. Rom hank 

Co.. Victoria. Box lift Kilns.

BK8T PRICES paid for Kent» caat-ofl, 
dothtnr. Otva me a trial. A. Lands, tt» 
Store Street Phone ÎW»

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

„ Ttv chapter. No. 6. m_______
fnd and 4th Wednesdays at 8 o’clock tn 
K. off P. Hall. North Park St Visiting e.»nihere mH«»<1«r Invited

BUTCHER newer and cement work, 
2330 I^ee Avenue. Phone 5285L. 4«

MEAD A WÀLCROFT. contractors for
sewer connections, Esquimau di»cric', 
and all kind* of jobbing work. 148 
Sturdee Street, E^quunalt Phone 36*6. 

____________________________________ in30-47
SEWER PIPE AND TILE MFGR8.

B. C. POTTERY CO.. LTIA—Cl
g^^Pemberton BuDdlm

I St Georire’s Inn. Fsauir- alt
—City office.
Factory be-
I malt Road.

SHOE REPAIRING

È51ulmalt Harbor. Phone Belmont IX 
JB-47

RICHMOND BIJDCTRIC SHOE STORK.
corner Fort and Richmond. Personal 
attention. Work guaranteed. J10-47

Manning. B «Il Trounce Alley

EXPRESS AND TRANSFER.

FIRE INSURANCE

LIVERY STABLES

BRAY'S STABLES, 191 Johnson.
tSSTA ^ ™

MACARONI FACTORY

«AT1SFACTION to shoe repairing. Ar 
thur Hlbbs, 667 Yataa, betweaa Govern 
ment and Kroad Streets.

IJ very SHOE REPAIRING prom|promptly
priced.

Telephone Office.

and niMtily
White.

BURNED OUT and only half Insured.
Coot off everything nearly doubled. I ______ ___repraoent first-class companies. Phono jH^v® YOU TRIED liberty Brand 
Arthur Coles. 1900 Broad Street Phone Naples Macaroni? If not. It s time you 
«6. 47 J did. Ask your grocer for It 47

NORTH. SOUTH. EAST OK WEST.
repairs are the beat West Klectr 

ne ffhflf. M View Street. ...............
SILKS AND CURIOS.

FISH

D .* CHU.WOHA.NIM. .LTIX-poultry, fruit and vsgetamea. 
EfrOughtmi Street Phroe 848.

MERCHANT TAILORS

I AH HOT—Fit guaranteed. W0 Gout. 07

NOVELTY BK.XDS AND TASSELS are 
very popular Just now. We have a 
full line in stock. Kwong Tal Yana, 
1422 Government.

MEATLESS DAYS. Wednesdays 
Wrtgtrsworth for Ireel*Fridays. Wrlglesworth 

*1 Johnson. Pnona «81.

BRASS FOUNDRY

VICTORIA BRASS AND IRON WORKS, 
tree and brass founders, machinists and 
pattern workers. m»-

CENTRA L THBH H A HR 
Tel mm. W. T Miller

MARKT0T. m jonneoa. I

I HAM 1>>Y. 1412 Government.
«triai»; export -workmanship. . 
fit; trial solicited.

NOTARY PUBLIC”

Ftoeot ma- i.e* DYF. * CO.. US View

SODA WATER

FLORISTS Passport forma euppl
publ
lied and prepared.

SPECIAL!
Liberty—A. T. P.—30c. per lb 
Home-made Toffee, 80c per lb.
Turkiah Delight, 35c. per lb.
Famous Liberty Chocolates, 60c per lb.

Fresh made and very toothsome. 
When in town on these hot. sunny days, 

why not try the Liberty for Ice Cream, 
Ices or Sodas?

"To Please, Our Aim.” 
LIBERTY CANDY KITCHEN.

662 Yatee. Near Douglas.

-ATTO 1 _ .
NEW CAR-LATEST 1910 MODEL 

(5-PARSENGER).
POPULAR SHORT AFTERNOON 

PLEASURE TRIPS,
$1.50 1ER HOUR.

THUS. J. SKELTON.
PHONE 3612. 1716 LEE AVENUE

BURDICK BROS.. 
622 Fort Street.

BRETT. LTD .
. Phone 132-131.

mf-26
A SEASIDE BARGAIN.

NO. 2050 WILLOWS ESPLANADE, two 
story, modem residence, containing

SELL ME YOUR BOTTLES or let 
_ l you eome. P*>one 1230 City Juab 
Co.. Aaronaoa, W Johnson.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOr.S
three bed

rooms, kitchen, pantry

LOT. APPROXIMATELY 66x222, front
ing on nice. Handy beach; price for a 
few day* only at $4.600 The owner-re

ed $7,600 through thia office for this 
property.

P. R. BROWN.
1112 Broad Street. Phone 1070.

m9-26

NOTICE- Dr. Jessie Conway’s, IB ] 
piasters supplied from 7» Dunemulr 

~~g|||etit, Vancouver, hereafter. m23-36 
Chinese instnmient». slippers, etc.

Wing Hoag Yuen, 1628 Government Ft.
___________________ __________________ Iu16 35

POULTRY AND EGGS
BETTING BUGS, $1

3888L, ML Tolm
■H^IWalton,
Imle and Lanadowne

^ __________________________ m26-29
LOWE'S New Eealand Leghorns, world’s 

contest winner, seven diplomas; official 
weight of hene, 6.1b».; hatching eggs. 
$10 hundred; also Wyandotte», breeding 

(or eale. Inspection invited. Lake 
----- ---------------- Em 9M. Setting

tl 00 I’KK 8I.-TTÎNO. R I
and L«MriK>rns; chicks. 26c. each. 1219 
Pembroke Street. ITione 6029L. ml2-29

$19 hundred; also 1 
Stock, (or sala Inc 
Hill ’bus to place. 

"$1.M delivered.

HATCHING EtJGS from heavy-lai
White Wyandotte». aJao White £

EVERYONE INTERESTED In poultry 
should read Poultry. Pigeons aad Pet- 
etock. Mb. copy. «1 Yatee SL. upstairs.

DEEP COVE—Wat erf rontage, 60x147. 
Wfll-built «hack 14x24 and separate 
kltcjhen; aloe 1,000-gallon cement water 
ank. snap price $1,900 cash. (2047). 
L1HT-ROÔM. fully modern house, with 
nr.ee lot, close in; price only $3,600.

AKESPEARE ST—Six rooms, fully 
modern, cement basement and furnace; 
Price $2.600. on terms. (3092).

HA M l’SHIRK ROAD. OAK BAY—Five- 
room bungalow, modern, large lot. 
fruit trees; price $2.100.

DUNFO RD’R~LIMTTBD.
1222 Government SL a24tf-20

A. LOCK LEY. builder end contra
Alterations aad repaire, store aad « 
fittings am E^iulmalt Road.

9AUNCB, ... ________ _ _____
su ranee agent Room 2ÙL Hlbben Bone 
Bldg. City, suburbsn and fa.-m lands.

Q.. notary public and !n- 
iL Room 20L

t FHLST-CLASa dry ginger ale. 
mm, jfffllger beer, older, syphon 
la. etc.. Crystal Spring-Water Supply. 

Phone tl. MM Richardson Street. Vic 
1a. R C «7

CUT FLOWERS and floral designs, bed
ding and pot ptonta. Wllkereon A .

■*■» 9 I PA881-ORT* PlLBl'ÀUKU. lutœi «UIH
" H. Lloyd-Young, notary public.

SEWING MACHINES

FOOT SPECIALISTS I»»
VACHfNÊS rOR RÈNI |>,

month. SISietir Sowing Mach 
Broad Street

HE. MADA1L 
permanently eu 
free. Rooms « 

tog. Phone *64.

SSenitL ,
CampbeM

NURSING
SHOW CARDS

FRENCH POLISHER
Phone 60MR 

67

A. BLAKE. 677 Yatee SL Phone *65 
Show cards, cotton signa, postera. 47

STENOGRAPHER
OPTICIANS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
l J. H. LB PAGE, main floor. Hayward 

Bldg_ Optometrist and optician. “

8 B. EX HAM. puoltc stenogra 
Central Mulldlne Phone MB.

grinding and repairing.

PAINTING
I A. KNIGHT, paperhanging, painting and 

decorating. Phone 6292L.

MRS. L
Kite

MISS UNWIN.
graph er. Stoha 
let. Rea 44ML

I. SEYMOUR, 
862 B C Pm 
Phone MM.

public

t-Xüea»

SPORTING GOODS
PLASTERER

FRANK THOMAS, plasterer, 
etc.; Prices reasonable F 
Rea. me Albert Avenue

Rfl GREEN, gunmak 
repairs and mlteratieaa ____ _

TAILORS.

TEA ROOMS

LEGAL AND OFFICIAL 
NOTICES * j

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

In the Matter* of an Act respecting con
tracte relating te lend», being Chap
ter 36 of the Statutes of British Col- 
umbia, 1016;

And In the Matter of the Title te Let B, 
Block 6, Subdivision of Sections 31 
and 32» Victoria City, Map SS3;

And In the Matter off an Agreement eff 
Sale off said lands, dated the 26th day 
of July, 1012, wherein Gideon Skinner 
le Vender and Cera Kline, Purchaser. 

.. TAKE NOTICE that one month after 
the service of thle notice upon you in 
accorthuic« with the Order of the Honor- 
•M* **r. ;Juriloe Morrison, dated the 11th 
March, 1918. proceeding* will be taken to 
cancel the agreement dated the 26th July. 
1912, made between Gideon Skinner and 

Kline, with respect to the above 
described land*, and forfeit any moneys 
paid thereunder, hy the underelgaod. 
Herbert Matthew Fullerton, to whom the 
said land* were conveyed and the said 
agreement and money* due thereunder 
were assigned by two several Indentures 
executed by the said Gideon Skinner and 
dated the tSth July. 1911.

Dated at Victoria, B C, the 29th day 
of April, 1918
HERBERT MATTHEW FULLERTON,

. By hi* Solicitor*.
HAM, * 0*11 ALTAI RAN,

Central Bldg., Victoria, B. C.
To Cora Kline, formerly of Haselton. B. 

C-, >and Victoria.- B: C.

SAANICH MUNICIPALITY 
° SALE.

I shall sell by public auction at the 
Pound, Glanford Avenue, on Monday. 
May 12. 191*. at 11 a. »., the foWowtog 
dtUMribed animal; One light brindled 
heifer, dehorned, if not redeemed before 
that date.

H. LITTLE,
Pound Keeper.

POUND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Estate off Robert Earle Knowles, do-

All persona haring claims against thle 
estate are requested to send partlculare 
thereof duly verified to the undersigned 
not later than the' list day of May. 
1918, after which date the executors win 
proceed to distribute the assets among 
the persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to those claims of which they 
shall then have had notice.

Dated at Victoria, r 
of April. 1919.

WOOTTON A HANKEY. '
Solicitor» for the Exectora 

Bank off Moiitiual Chambers.

B. C.. the 10th day

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SOUTH WELLINGTON SCHOOL 

SEALED TENDERS superscribed 
Tender for South Wellington School,’’ 

will be received by the Howirable the 
Minister of Ihibllc Works . up to It 
o dock noon of Monday, the 27th day off . 
May. 1918. for the erection and comple
tion of a four-room school-house at South 
Wellington, in the Newcastle Klectonti 
District.

Plans, specification». contract, and 
forms of tender may be eeen on and after 
the 27th day of April. 1919, at the office 
of J. Mahony, Government Agent, Court 
Houkc. Vancouver; 8. McB Smith, Gov
ernment Agent, Court House. Nanaimo;
J. B. Parrott. Secretary of School Trus
tees, South Wellington; and the Depart
ment of Public Works.

By application to the undersigned, con
tractor* may obtain a copy of the plana 
and specifications for the sum of ten dol
lar* ($10). which will be refunded on their 
return in ,— —
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WELLINGTON
HALL <& WALKER

Distributers Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Ltd., Wellington Coals

1333 Government Street Phone 83

Anthortted lfevel 
end Milltery 
Contre ctors 

T.ady in Attendance

SANDS
FUMERAI FURMISMinC COini 

X=L W2 QUADRAS! VICTORIA. BC
S-fpwysrayHn-si

A
SERVICE 

LIKE 
OURS

The attention we give to even 
the h mal lest detail in conducting 
obsequies and the moderation of 
the bttts we render are tong and 
gratefully . remembered by those 
whom we have served. The costli
ness of the funeral or It* Inexpen
sive ness makes no difference in the 
character of our services and in 
neither case do we regard the i>o- 
casion as an opportunity for pro
fiteering.

Thomson Funeral Co.
Phone 498. B7 Pandora An.

Motor Hearse and Equipment 
Connections Vancouver and 

Winnipeg.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS
BORN

WILLIAMS—On the 7th Inst,, at 428 SL 
Charles Street, to Mr and Mrs. W. 
T Will lams, a son

---------------------------- DIED. ....... .....~.-r

VENNER—On May 5. 1918, at the rest- 
dence, 1315 Bond Street. Rupert-Beau- 
champ Venner, a native of Seven 
Oaks. England, aged 52 year».

•*he funeral will take place on Thurs
day. May S, leaving the B. C. Funeral 
Chapd at 11 50 a. m , and service will be 
conducted at Christ Church Cathedral at 
noon IntermenT in Rose Bay Cemetery. 
No flowers, by request.

CORPORATION OF T«r DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH.

that an dogNotice I» hereby gt 
taxe» are overdue and 
before May IS; 1918, action 
■ n accordance with the By-Law.

R. R. F. SEWELL.

unless paid on or 
will bo taken

CC^tFORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH.

p NOTICE 1» hereby given that the first 
annual stttfhg of the Court of Revision 
will be held In the Municipal Hall. Royal 
Oak. on June L ISIS, at lia. m.. for the 
purpose of hearing complaints against the 
assessment aa made by the Assessor, and 
for amending and correcting the Assess
ment Roll.

Notice of any complaint, stating the 
ground for complaint, must be given In 
writing to the Assessor at least ten days 
before the day of the annual sitting of the 
Court.

HECTOR 8. COW PER.

Municipal Hall. Royal Oak. B. C.. May 
L VII.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
•n the Estate of E. Llnnie Gardner,

All persons having <4*imm against the 
late E Linnie Gardner, who died In the 
City of Victoria. In the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, on or about the 22nd day of 
November. A. I). 1918, are hereby re
quired by Statutory Declaration to send 
In particulars of their claims and any 
securities held by them to the Adminis
trator. The Royal Trust Company, 206 
Union Bank Building, Victoria, B. C.. or 
to the undersigned Solicitors on or before 
the 25th day of May, A. D. 1918. after 
which day tne Administrator wUl proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the persons entitled there
to. having regard only to such claims of 
which he shall then have had notice.

listed at Victoria. B. C.. this SOth day 
of April. A. D, 1918.

MACFARLANB A BOTLB.
Solicitors for the Administrator,

10i-7 Union Bank Building, Victoria, B.C.
e MINERAL ACT 
Certifie».* vf Improvement».

NOTICÜ
Sunloch No. t Sunloch No. t Sun loch 

No. 1. Sunloch No. 4. Sunloch No. 6 and 
Sunloch No. • mineral claims, situate In 
the Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew 
District Where located: On Jordan 
River, approximately 11 miles In a north
easterly direction from Us mouth.

Take notice that I. H. B. Smith, of the 
City of Vancouver. B. C.. acting ae agent 
lor Sunloch Mines. Limited, free miner*» 
certificate No. 18414C; George *. Winkler, 
free miner*» certificate No. itoWO- C. W. 
Frank, free miner*» certificate No. 103SIC. 
and D. W. Han bury, free miner*» certifi
cate No. 103890, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for certificates of improve- 
ment», for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grant* of the above claims.

And further take notice thet action, 
under section 86. be commenced be
fore the Issuance of suck certificates of

.‘"iSKed*th!»*2Sth day of February, À.D 

HENRY B. SMITH. B.C.L.8.. B»a

Il AS

Stockholm Dispatch Says Lit
tle Doubt Exists Monarchy 

Will 8e Proclaimed

London. May 8.—There seems little 
doubt that a monarchy will be pro
claimed In Finland, says, a Stockholm 
dispatch to The Times, and that the 
Herman candidate, Duke A-l-dpli 
Frederick. of MecklenUurg-Schwerin. 
uncle of the Crown Prince»» of Ger
many. will be king.

A spirited reaction has spread 
throughout the country, it is added, 
and the Finnish constitution, which 
waa the most democratic in Europe. 
Is to be remodelled on more or less 
autocratic lines.

The nAlural reartkm against ail who 
with the aid of Russian Bolshevik! sol
diers created a reign of terror and an
archy. it is declared, la against those 
who still sling to principles of demo
cratic freedom and ébe would vote for 
a republic. v

Finland, the dispatch adds. Is still far 
from being completely subdued. De 
sultory fighting with the rebels con
tinues at many points.

KIRKUK. TO SOUTHEAST OF 
MOSUL, MESOPOTAMIA, NOW 

HELD BY BRITISH TROOPS
London, May 8.—British troops on May 7 entered the Turkish 

town of Kirkuk, eighty miles southeast of Mosul, in Mesopotamia, the 
War Office announced to-day. The British met with no opposition. 
The Turks on retiring left 600 men in the- Kirkuk hospital.

NEW YORK sunk*
N.w Ywk, MAv I —Raw «u*ar »le«dr; 

renlnfugal. |« fine granulated. ,7 .6

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

„ 1*. 1KW. 272. 278. 108. 442. 471, 49S.
611. 562. 583. 592. 627. 8ST. 890. 891 726
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CENTRE OF STAGE
General Who Wrote Letter 

Most Talked-of Man in 
Britain

London. May 8.—The most talked-of 
man in the United Kingdom to-day I» 
Major-General F. B. Maurice, formerly 
Chief Director of Military Operation» 
at the War Office.

If some volunteer general or *ome 
■old 1er who had graduated from poli
tics or business into soldiering had de
fied and trampled upon all the laws and 
traditions of the British army ami all 
arml. M, he would not have excited 
such enormous surprise as,has General 
Maurice by his now-fkmous letter Im
pugning the veracity of the Ministry. 
Had some less well-trained officer 
written the letter IV would have been 
put down to lack of tradition and to a 
disregard of the < .»nx entamailtie» by % 
citizen soldier.

Hut General Maurice. In his person
ality. his record and Jila career, has 
been the personification of all that Is 
conventional, austere and correct In 
the pmfesirlnnal soldier. His weekly.

Ad recently his bi-weekly, confer
ences with newspaper correspondents 
■have Impressed them with hi. wide 
knowledge, his passion for accuracy In 
details and his personal aloofness, as 
If he w*re performing a function that 
professionally he rather disliked and 
resented. Barring his uniform he 
would readily pass for a typical Prus
sian staff officer of the Moltke school.

His reception? to the correspondents | 
were not interview», but lecture». The, 
correspondent» would file Into the ! 
sanctuary at the War Office at the ap
pointed minute. Any .man who was 
late found the door barred against i 
him. Military us^ge demanded 
promptness and General Maurice would 
not forgive or .excuse a leek of IL

A tall blonde gentleman with a 
fresh pink complexion and a monocle, 
surrounded by maps of all sorts--con- 
tour maps, flat maps, maps of eleva
tions. all marked with flags with num
bers and with red, blue and yellow 
pencil marks- faced the correspon
dents. General Maurice dealt with all 
those maps as Paderewski deals with 
the keys of a piano. He knew every 
detail of them.

“Good afternoon, gentlemen.** was

Outbreak in Fleet 
of Austria Causes 

Changes in Command

Washington. May 8.—Serious dis
turbances in the Austro-Hungarian 
fleet hare caused changes, in the 
high command, a dispatch to-day 
from Switxerland says. The crews, 
composed largely of Slavs and men 
of Italian descent, made a deal of 
troul»le and the disturbance rnraa put 
down with difficulty.

the greeting; never anything more. No 
word was wasted in gossip or persi
flage. Standing before the maps with 
à professional manner and in a lan
guage so precise that his stenographer 
would not need to correct it. the gen- 
eraT stated the military situation.

Having finished, the general paused 
for questions. All answerable ques
tions were replied to promptly and 
with no elaboration. He appeared to 
be one of those who “suffer fools bad - 
ly." Foolish quest tons occasionally 
were asked by amateur strategist*. He 
crushed them and curtly. He did not 
parry with them. % .

Got Much Information.
“Good afternoon, gentlemen.** he 

would say. having finished. The cor
respondents left with more real knowl
edge fn their notebook» to. digest than 
they were likely to get from days spent 
in reading the matter written by mili
tary experts for the newspapers.

General Maurice la rated as one of 
the most authoritative military histor
ian* and critic» who write In the Eng
lish language.

Successors to Late 
“Pastor" Russell Are 

Arrested in States

„New York, May i—Joseph F. 
Rutherford, eucceeeor to “Pastor” 
Russell ae heed of the International 
Bible Students’ Association, and 
five other leaders of organization* 
founded by Rueeeil, wore arrested 
to a raid by federal authorities on 
the headquarter* of the Bible Stu
dents’ Association in Brooklyn to
day.

Baker States Over 
Half Million U. S.

Troops in France

Washington. May 8.—More than 
half a million American soldiers 
have been sent to France. Secre
tary Baker to-day authorised the 
statement that his forecast to Con
gress In January that 600.009 troops 
would be dispatched to France early 
in the present year now has been 
surpassed.

NEW SEPARATIST PLAN 
IN HUNGARY AIMS AT 

A GREATER MORAVIA
London. May 8.—The latest sep
aratist programme In Austria- 
Hungary. according to a dispatch 
to The Daily MAH from The 
Hague, which quotes advices from 
Vienna, Jg Jo create a state to be 
named Greater Moravia, which 
would include Silesia and the 
Slovénie districts of Hungary, with 
its capital at Olmuts.

HUGHES DESIRED 
QUESTIONS ANSWERED

Wished to Ask Borden About 
Imperial Conference but 

Not Permitted

IX
v

Summer Time! 
AndSheDoesn’t 
Have to Bake

NOT any morel For like 
thousands of other women 
—she’s “figured it out,” 

and spend her baking hours in 
the glorious sunshine with the 
flowers and birds—and saves 
money besides — by buying 
4-X VICTORY BREAD.

NOW, she doesn’t have, as 
when doing her own bak
ing, four loaves of bread 

’ to get stale ; but has bread in 
her home — fresh every day. 
Just think of it I 15 leisure 
hours for every 50 lb. sack of 
flour; her baking utensils all 
washed, and a kitchen that 
needs never get hot. 4-X 
VICTORY BREAD will do 
this for you.

Suppose You 
Try a Loaf

SHELLY BROS. LIMITED
PHONE 444

v/ss/V/s/s///'.

Ottawa. May 8.—A sharp clash be 
tween the Speaker and Sir Sara 
Hughes marked the opening of this 
morning** proceedings in the House of 
Common». Several times In succession 
Sir Ham waa called to order and final 
ly west Threatened with ‘‘aaralng" If he 
did not obey the ruling of the chair.

The trouble arose over a motte 
standing on the order paper providing 
that the House should not sit to-mor 
row, Ascension Day. When the motion 
was reported Sir Robert Borden inti 
mated that It was his intention 
bring the matter up later after he had 
had an opportunity of discussing 
with the leader of the Opposition. 
There were two alternatives, he said, 
either Parliament must prorogue not 
later than Saturday, May 18, or there 
muet be an adjournment till August I 
There was no desire to curtail dis 
cusslon hut unless prorogation could 
take place by May 18 It would Iw 
necessary for the members to >come 
back.

Referring to reports which had ap 
peared In the press. Sir Sam Hughes 
asked If It was the Intention of the 
Prime Minister to proceed overseas 
with other members of the Cabinet 
He would tike to know for what pur 
pose Ministers would go to the United 
Kingdom and why the business should 
be held up. The statement that the 
Prime Minister was not going. Sir Sam 
said, had appeared In the Prime Min 
later's personal organ." The Ottawa 
Journal.

Will Attend.
Sir Robert replied that*lt was In 

tended to attend an Imperial War 
Conference and he believed that Min
isters from other paru of the Empire 
already had started. Correspondence 
so far that waa not of a confidential 
nature would be brought down and 
It was the Intention of tijf Prime Min
ister to be present. Sir Robert fur
ther challenged the statement that the 
newspaper named was **hïs personal 
organ."

Sir Sam was proceeding with fur 
ther remarks when he was called to 
order by the Speaker. As Sir Sam 
did not immediately take his 
when the Speaker rose. the. Speaker 
called him to order again. "The 
honorable gentleman must be amen 
able to the rules of the House." de
clared the Speaker. "He to not in 
order in entering into a discussion.

Str Sam rose again and declared 
that he had been charged with making 
a statement which was not true and 
that he was rising to a question of 
privilege. "The point I want to 
to this." Sir Sam went on. "is Can
ada .not going—

"The honorable gentleman Is otit of 
order," the Speaker repeated.

"1 am not out of order." retorted Sir

"The honorable gentleman to not in 
order." persisted the Speaker, as Sir 
Sam remained on his feet.

"Chloroform.”
"I purpose to ask the question." Sir 

Sam continued. ‘"with all due regard 
to the chloroform that to being ap
plied here."

"Order, order/* the Speaker broke 
in again. "I must ask the honorable 
gentleman to resume his seat."

As Sir Sara sat doiyn the Speaker 
continued: “If by using the world
chloroform the honorable gentleman is 
referring to the chair.11 must ask 1 him 
to retract the statement."

Sir Sam waa continuing with his re 
marks when the Speaker again inter
rupted. “If the honorable gentleman 
is using the word chloroform in refer 
•nee to the chair I roust ask him to 
withdraw his statement."

"I will not withdraw the statement." 
Sir Sam heatedly replied.

The Speaker—"If the honorable 
gentleman persists I shall name him."

"I will not withdraw the statement," 
Sir Sam replied.

At this point the Prime Minister In
terposed with the remark that there 
had been no intention of charging Sir 
Sam Hughes with having stated an 
uqtruth and Sir Sam replied that he 
accepted the explanation. Sir Sam 
then went on:

For Publie Benefit.
"Is It not the Prime Minister's inten

tion to discuss with this House and 
the country the questions which «re 
going to arise over there as to the fu
ture of this country in regard to the 
Empire?”

"Order, order," came from the Speak
er again.

Once more Sir Sam was attempting 
to proceed with his remarks when the 
Speaker called him to order. "If." 
said the Speaker, “the honorable gen
tleman does not make himself amen
able to the constituted authority of the 
chair I shall be compelled to take pro
per measures to see that be doee."

The Speaker added that Sir Sam was 
not in order in attempting to make a 
statement at this juncture

Sir Sian—“*I have to ask the I Time 
Minister a question and I purpose to 
ask him that questions Is It his inten
tion to bring before the House the 
question-------h ,

Sir Robert Borden—"If the honor
able gentleman will put h|e question on 
the order paper It will be answered."

After this the House resumed the 
debate on the budget.

“WC1MY HMDS” the FINEST IHESTMEIT
When yon consider thet 0Mor to tho war InTMtor. were glad to set 

Government Bond, that would yield S per cent to « per cent interest 
you will reallM the value of In vesting In a security of this nature which 
pay» Interact at the rate of SU per cent Bondholders' Interest, are pre
lected by the Victory lama special Committee with which we ee-eperata

Communicate with us and add to your holding»

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited
STOCK BROKERS

•SO Broughton Street Pbouee 8714-8718

MONTREAL STOCKS
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)

High. Low." Last
Ames Holden................... .* .. 19 B

Do . pref ......................  67 B
Bell Telephone ............................ .. 130 B
Brasilian Traction .... .. 34 A
Can. Cement, com............. .. 60 A

Do. pref. .. .. 91 A
Can Car Fdg./com.. .. .. 30% A

Do. pref...............  78 A
Can. 8. 8.. com...............». .. 40 A

Do., pref........................................ .. 76
Can. Locomotive ,, 68
Can. Gen. Elec............... 102 102 102
Cone. M AS............................. 25
Dorn. Bridge ..................... . .. 123
Dorn LAS......................................  61
bom. Textile »« I?1
I,ake of Woods Mlg. .. .. 126
Laurentide Co. .........   .. .. 184'
Maple Leaf Milling .. >8
Maokay CO...................... 76 76 76
N 8. Steel, com. ............................ 66

Do., pref.......................................... 100
Ogilvie Milling Co............................. 170
Penman*. Ltd........... .. 73%B
quebec Railway ., 1714»
Rlordon Paper ................. .. 122 A
Hhawinlgan ....................... 11*% B
Steel of Can........................................ 61b A

Di . pref...........................................
Toronto BallwmL.ajLWL.JlE..... ••
Winnipeg Klee.1 .«
Korn. War Loan (old) ., ..

Do.. 1924 ........................................
Do.. 1937 ........................................

OATS AT CHICAGO 
ADVANCE AGAINST SHORTS

(By Burdick Brea. A Brett. Ltd.)

i. The short interest In oats had be
come vefy much over-extended. C» 
oats In the sample market met with 

od demand and the premium* dhow 
good advance Report* to the dal 

trade bulletin indicate a winter whe 
crop of about 600.000.080 bu*heie und 
continued favorable conditions.

Cormrn Open. High Low. Clof
MS y  ............. 127b 127S4 1X7% 127
July ................... 146 147 144% 146

Oats—
ty ........... ........ 72% 74% 71% 71
ly ................... 66% 67% 66% 67

% % %
NEW YORK CURB 

(By Burdick Bros A Brett. Ltd.)

Canada Copper 
Standard Silver Lead.
’aledonla ........................... 41
nited Motor* ..............  24

Aetna Explosive*
Wright-Mart in Aero 
Heels Mining 
Howe Sound Mining..
Submarine lloat 
Magma Copper . .
Curtis* Aeroplane 
Chevrolet Motors .....120
Sapulpa Refining ........... 8%
Cosden Oil ....
Con*. Copper ..................... 6%
Ntpruning Mines ...... 8%
New Cornelia ................. 17%
Smith Motors 2%
Copper Range   ............. 46
Utica Mining 9

HEAVY
NEWARK STOCKS

Bid. ▲eked
1% 1%

% 7-16
. 41 43
. 24 24%
. 11% 12%
. 9% 9%

4% 4%
- 3% 4%

I7M 18
34 36

. 34 35%

.120 122
8% 9

High. Low. Last. j
Am. Beet Sugar ..

.... *9% 

... 73%
28%
72%

2S% -----
73% ,

Am. Sugar Rfg. .. .107% 107 107%
Am. Can Co., com. ... 46% 43% «it
Am. Car Fdy............. ... 79% 78% 78% j
Am Cotton Oil ... ... 99 38% 39 1
Am. Locomotive ... 68% 65 $6%
Am Smelt. A Ref ... *0% 79% 79%

$ Am T. A Tel............ ... 98 07 S 97* |
Am. Wool, com ... ... 53% 53% 53%
Am. Steel Foundry .. 65% 64% <s%
Anaconda Mining ,, ... 66% 66% 66%
Agr. Chemical .........
Atchison ................... ... 14% 84 84 ^
Atlantic Gulf ........ ...111% 109 111
Baldwin Loco. ..... ... 83% 81% 82 r
Baltimore A Ohio ... 54% 53 54%
Bethlehem Steel B ... 85% 83% 83%
Butte Sup. Mining . ... 20 19% 19%

Canadian Pacific .. ...144% !!? 144%
Crucible Steel ... 68% «7 67%
Chesapeake & Ohio ... 59% 58 59%
vhic., mu * at p. . ... 40% 39% 40% J
Chic.. R !. A Pac. . ».. 21 20% 20%
Colo. Fuel & Iron . ... 43% 43% 42%

90
Chino Copper ........ ... 43% 42% 42% .
Cal. Petroleum ... 17 16% 16% J
Chile Copper ............ ... 16% 16 16
Corn Products ........ ... 40% 39% 39%
Distiller* Sec.............. ... 54% 53 53%
Erie............................... ... 15% 15 15%

Do., 1st pref............ ... 30% 29% 30% 1
Gen. Electric .......... ...147 147 147
Goodrich <B F> ... ... 45% 44% 45% .
Gt. Nor Ore ............ ... 31% 30% 30% 1
Granby ......................... ...76 76 76
Gt. Northern, pref . ... 90% 90 90%
Hide A Lea., pref. . ... 6 % 61% 61% I
Inspiration Cop. ... .. 53% 53 53%
Int i Nickel .............. .. 23% 28% 28%
Int 1 M<*r. Marine ... 24% 25%
. I to., pref....................
Illlnoia ('entrai .... .. 95% 95% 95% j
Kennecott Copper . 33 31% 31%
Kan. City Southern .. 16 16 16
l.ehigh Valley . . 60 69% 59%
Lack. Steel ........... .. 84% 83% 84
Louisville A N.......... ..113% 113% 113% 1
Midvale Steel ..... ■ ■ 46% 16%
Mex Petroleum ... 97% 96 96%
Miami Copper ........ .. 23% 28%
Missouri Pacific ... .. 22% 21% 2?C

NEW YORK BONO MARKET.
(By Burdick Bros A Brett, I*td )

Bid. Asked
Anglo-Fr. 6 ................... 96% 96%
IL K. *. 11U-------...... 99% ----------- 9996
V: K «%; 1319 . ;........ »6* 97%
U. K 5%. sec. env- . 
U. K. 6%. 1981 .............

99
93%

«»■*

Am For. Sec.. 6 •......... 96 L4 Mk
Pr. Govt. 6 ................. 130 140
I*aris 6 ........................... 84% 86
Ft Cities 6 ......... 88 89
Kdba. Govt 5%. 1921. 35 89

DO. 1926 ................ 86 90
Dom Can 5. 1919 ... 96 96%

Do. 1921 *................. 94% 96
Do. 1931 ..................... 91
Do. 1916 .............»... 92 St

Argentine Oort. • .... 96 .97
Chinese Rep. 6...............67 "“•$
Dom Can. 6, 1927 .... 8* 91

Republic 6% ........... 96 97
% % %

NEW YORK COTTON.
(By Burdick Brea. A Bretty Ltd.)

Open. High Lew. Clwe
r ............... I... 25 98 26.00 26.95 2196
f ~...................  26.26 25.76 25.08 26.48

•........... .. 24 66 25 08 24.43 24.84
. .......................  14.60 24.98 24.78 24 73

WARNING' REGÀROING 
FLOUR IS ISSUED

Winnipeg. May 8.—The following 
wire was received here to-day from 

D. McGregor, of the Canada Food 
Board :

“Ottawa, May 7—Please give widest 
publicity to the fact that the order re
cently issued dealing with the hoard
ing of flour Is most emphatic, and un- 

all consumers return their sur
plus flour to the dealers before May 
15 they will be subject to fine* from 
$100 to $1,000 or three months* Im
prisonment/ 6r both, the surplus flour 

be confiscated to the Crown. All 
>ollce officer^ Dominion, provincial, or 
ocal. have power to enforce the law, 

and are ready to do so. Personally I 
would urge everyone to return the flour 
\bto dealer before the fine and con- 
fiscantttt clause become operative op 
May 16. Ignorance of the law is no 
excuse. ,4;

‘Any mllfer or dealer found encour
aging excessive purchases of flour will 

liable to the withholding or cancel
lation of his license.

This last clause Is a special warn
ing to millers and dealers, due to the 
fact that within the last two weeks

usual at this season of the year."

Market is Broadening; Read
ing Company Was Best 

Stock To-day

tBy Burdick Bros. A Brett. Lid.)
New York. May 8.—There ha* been con

siderable profit-taking In the Rtocks 
which have had the biggest advance of 
late, and under this influence the steel 
stocks were somewhat esmirr to-day. 
The buying movement spread to some of 
the other classes. Reading was the lead* 
Ing stock and made a gain of four points. 
Mercantile Marine showed well with an 
appreciation of three points. As a clan* 
the railroads began to show evidence of 
the quiet fwcumulation which ha* been 
going on. Canadian Pacific waa again the

National Lead ...............69%
N T., n: H. a Hart. .. 12 
New York Central .... 72%
Norfolk A Western ...166% 
Northern Pacific ...... 67
N 'T.. Ont. A Western. 19% 
Wmla Cows. Copfesr. . 20%
N. Y. Atr Brake ......... 1*9
Pennsylvania R. R. ... 44
People’s Gas ..................... 46
Pressed Steel Car
Reading .................
Ry. Steel Spring 
Ray Cone. Mining
Republic Steel .............. 88
Southern Pacific

Do., pref................
Studebaker Corpn.
Slow. Sheffield ...
The Texas Company ..151% 
Union Pacific .,
Utah Copper ...

TT. S. Ind. Atcol 
U. S. Rubber . .v....... 68%
U. 8. (Steel, com

Do., pref............
Virginia Chem. ,
Western Union .............94
Wisconsin Central 
Wabash R. R. Co.
Wabash R. R. "A"
Willy's Overland . 
Westinghouse Elec.
An. Ft Loan ........

l. M. S. ..........
uban Cane Sugar

Gen. Motors ...........
Int. Paper ..............:

enn. Coal .‘...,1,.

Tenn. Coal .......
Sin. Oil .....................
Tob. Wod ...............
Un. Cgr. Store .....
Lib. Loan .............

Do.. 4a ............... .

.. 60% 59% 6«4
87% 84 87

.. 67 56 5*%
. 24% 24% 24%

.. IS 86% 87

.. 84% 83% 84%
60% 60 6.j\

. 36% 17%
.. «1% 61% 61%
.151% 149 149
.122% 121% 121%

.. 82% 81% 82
.129% 127% 128

57 58%
..103% 102% 103
.110% 110% 110%
.. 48% 46% 47%
.. 94 94 94
.. 15% 36% 36%
.. 7% 7% 7%
. 41% 41 41
- 18% 17% 17%

I7’t 41% 41%
. 90% 90% 90%
.110% 10S 108%
. 29% 29% 29%
.120 116% 118%
. 42% 40% 41%
. MU 52% 53
. 40 39% 39%
. 17% 17% 17V,
. 28% 28% 28%
. 57% 56% 56%
. 90% 90% 90%
. 98.93 98 92 •8.91
. 95 94 95.14 95A4

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. May 8.—At to-day's session 
of the grain market here the offerings 

again very large and considerable 
quantities were sold to the Wheat Ex
port Compeny for oversea*. Evidently the 
high prices during the winter have re? 
suite! in leaving larger stocks on hand 
than was anticipated.

oats closed % higher for May artd % 
higher for July. Barley closed S% lowea 
for May Flax cloned 1% higher for May 
and 1 cent higher for July.

Open. High. Low. Close
May ................... ••% 81% 71% 21%
July ............  72% 80% 77% 80%

•* • ••• "•*•• l4*fc
sy ....è......... 271% 274% 370 174%
illy ................. 276% 178 271% 278
Cash price»: Oat»—2 C. W.. 81%; 1 C. 

W . 71%; extra 1 feed. 71%; 1 feed. 76%; 
2 feed. 72%.

fuS-tX*4 c *•
FUX-l N W. C.. 171*; .1 "RJE*. HUa -
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OVER THREE THOUSAND
ATTEND WAR EXHIBIT

$650 Taken in at Red Cross 
Exhibition; Still “Go

ing Strong" '

Over three thnueiuid visitors ____
passed through the doors of the Hlaton

Never-Failiag ]Remedy for

Appendicitis
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, 
Appendicitis and Kidney Stonea 
are often caused by Calf Stonea, 
and mislead people until these 
had attacks of Gall-Stone Colic 
appear. Not one in ten Gall 
Stone Sufferers knows what is 
the trouble. Mariait's Specific 
will cure without psi«t or oper
ation. Spy front

C. H. Bowes
Druggist, Victoria, B. C.

J.w. MARLATT&CO
S8I OftTMIQ ST. TORONTO OUT.

building on Government Street, since 
the opening of the Red Cross war 
trophy exhibition last month, and so 
far the îyoceetis have amounted to 
1650, which will be devoted to the 
work of the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety. Whatever amount is raised 
during the exhibition will be handed in 
toto to the Red Cross, thanks to the 
generosity of a number of friends who 
have covered the expenses of the ex
hibition.

Scarcely a day passes but what 
some further addition Is made to the 
splendid collection of trophies ahd 
souvenirs. Recent additions include 
the famous Halley Inkstand, a wonder
fully comprehensive German staff map 
of the Canadian front at Vlmy and 
district, and several further specimens' 
showing the handiwork of Canadian 
edldlers in hospital and trench. An in 
terestlng feature Is the series of 
charts, just received from England, 
giving comparative data as to the 
relative strcugth of the Various armies 
in personnel, ammunition, arms , and 
munition workers during the past three 
years. With this series of charts cattle

number of interesting books dealing 
with war-time subjects, and these lut
ter the executive are willing to loan to 
would-be readers.

The committee in charge having no
ticed that many visitors return again 
and again to see the collection, ar
rangements hatve been made for the Is
suance of "season" tickets, available 
at any time during the life of the ex
hibition. Plans are being discussed for 
the holding of "Branch or Auxiliary 
Committee Days," each of the various 
branches to set aside a certain day and 
to make up a big party of visitors to 
attend the exhibition on that day.

Taxable Incomes.—The following 
ruling has been received from Ottawa 
in connection with the Income War 
Tax Act: Salaries of Civil ^ervanta, 
sessional indemnities of the Benate- 
and House of Commons, and the in
come of military or naval men who 
have not been on active service over
seas, and also the salaries of any mu
nicipal officers, are taxable incomes.

AT WORK IN FRANCE.

Paria. May 8.—On railway line* in 
France 3144 large type American loco
motives are now in operation. They 
were brought to France in parts and 
set up in the army machine shops.

Why Can We Continue to Sell 
Boys’ and Girls’ Boots of Unquestion
able Quality at Such Moderate Prices?
Recense we buy in large quantities and turn them over quickly 

at a small profit.

SEED PRODUCTION IS 
DEVELOPING RAPIDLY!

Three Hundred and Twenty] 
Acres Under Root Crop; 

Only 75 Last Year

Girls* Boots in box calf and vicl 
kid with good stout soles on 
good fitting tests worth 14.50 
In the ordinary ŒO A C
store, our price...

Girls' Velour Calf Boot, button 
dir lace, an exceTlent^r earing 
quality of smart appearance.,r,rry........$4.00

Little Girls’ Cushion Shoe, welt
ed soles, that won’t hurt the 
little tots feet. Sise 4 to 7% 
$2.54), 8 to 
10% ............». $3.00

White Shoes In large variety for 
the little folks.

Boys' Tan Boot on the model 
last dark shade of calf leather, 
medium width toe, stout sole, 
easily worth $5.50. QfT
Our price la only. t «DOee/O

Boys’ Velour Calf Button Boot 
for dress wear. Sise 1 to 5% 
$3.46. Size U to 
13% ..O...ÎTÎTV v

Boy»* Strong Leather Boots for
hard wear, all solid leather. 
Size 1 to 6% $2.95; size 11 to 
13% $2.45; size 8 Of?
to 10% ........................... tDtisJrfO

$2.75

MUTRIE & SON
1203 Douglas St. Phone 2304

The One Soap
For Every Household Purpose
wVITHIN a very short time UTILITY BOAP has become a household 

v word. The reasons are plain: Because by using UTILITY SOAP 
the burden and strain of washday has been removed. Think of it— 
under the old system, rubbing, rubbing, rubbing was the chief thing 
to do. Now, with UTILITY SOAP, all the rubbing is a thing of the 
past.

Three hundred and twenty acres of I 
land in British Columbia has already I 
been sown this year for the production I 
of seèds for root crops. Jn 1917 no more ! 
than seventy-five acres were doing | 
duty in this connection. This satinfoc- I 
tory advance noted in a most vital | 
branch of agriculture Is a tribute to I 
the climate of British Columbia and I 
augurs well for the future of the lm I 
dustry which may reasonably be ex- J 
pected to assume such proportions that I 
will not only remove the dependency I 
of this Dominion in the matter of her I 
seeds on the United Slates and the 
United Kingdom, but will enable her I 
to enter the competitive muskets with I 
her own products for sale.

Highly Gratified.
„ Wben Professor P. A. Roving, of the I 
British Columbia University, who is I 
also the representative in British Co- I 
lumbla for the Dominion Seed Com
missioner. and A. McMeans, of the Ot
tawa Department of Agriculture, wait- . 
ed upon W. T. McDonald. Live Stock I 
Commissioner and Acting Deputy Min- I 
ister of Agriculture, yesterday after- I 
noon, both these official» expressed I 
themselves as highly encouraged with 1 
the progress made in this Province | 
since the -aggressive campaign com
menced. There is, in their opinion, a 
really excellent outlook for the Indus- 1 
try both OB Vancouver Island and ini 
many other sections of the Province. I 
That British Columbia may look for- I 
ward in attaining the proud'fftsition of I 
seed gnrden of the world does not | 
strike them as the least bit extrava-

Discussed Recent Legislation.
Several phases of the Seed Protec

tion Act—a child of the campaign and I 
drawn up on the suggestion of the seed I 

t poduced by the Premier and l 
pjuised during the recent session of I 
the Legislature, were discussed with I 
Mr. Macdonald. With the machinery I 
provided under the Act it is expected I 
that the industry will be further en- I 
couraged, and that th*. enterprise, so I 
far as it has progressed, will get that I 
meed of protection "which Is absolutely I 
essential if the Province Is to IWe op r 
to the reputation it has already achiev- I 
need of protection which is absolutely 1 
to note that the whole of the 320-acre | 
product has been contracted for by the I 
Dominion Government, while th»- ex- I 
tent of further contracts is limited I 
only by the ability of seed growers to j 
deliver the goods.

HABEAS CORPÜSlS 
REFUSED BY COURT!

Charles McAnnatty, Another | 
Arrival From New Zealand, 

Seeks His Liberty

The order nisi for habeas corpus 
which was made by . the police Court 
Magistrate here test Saturday in ref- 
eruiece to diaries Mr.Aima.ily. was .ar 
gue»! in Bui.rehie Court Chambers this 
morning with reference to the applica
tion to make (he order absolute. In 
the end the application was refuse»!, 
Mr. Justice MavdomU»! conni<lering ac
cused wax prdwerly held. » The request 
>1» rhaiTe by X A. XTfcmft n on TWÎVTÏT " 
McAnnally,. Frank Higgips opposing in 
the Interests of the Dominion Immigra 
tion authorities.

Charles McAnnally. who is «lescribed 
nt a dentist,. landed here from the 
Makurn over a week ago, having come 
from New Zealand, where he was born, 
his Intention being to go on to Sun 
Francisco arid from there to England, 
However, the United States Immigra
tion authorities here told him he would 
not be 11 lowed to land in Han Fran
cisco and, in view of that infer 
Ur, Milne. Dominion Assistant-Super
intendent of fmmlgrrifygri. tr detatntng 
Mr. McAnnally at the request of the 
United States authorities, who pro
pose to deport him to New Zealand.

“Followed the Races."
—J. A. Atkman read the affidavit made 
by Dr. Mllnf, from which it ap|>eared 
that, in the name of Charles Mansfield, 
McAnnally "followed the races" out 
"under;” that he was released last Jan
uary from serving two years in jail for 
a crime of ’’moral turpitude;" and that 
he had $60 In his possession when ar
rested here. Mr. Aikman's contention 
was that, under the Act, no passenger, 
etshould be permitted to remain in 
Canada, but he claimed that McAn
nally did not intend to remain in this 
country, and had been force»! to come 
under the Act through the proceedings 
adopted, his intention being to go to 
England after landing at San Fran-

Mr. Justice Macdonald pointed out 
that McAnnally was said only to have 
$60 in his possession. "1 know that ho 
has more than that," explained Mr. 
Aikman.

Mr Justice Macdonald then asked 
McAnnally why he. wanted to go to 
England and was informed by the lat
ter that his wife and home were there.

You will find England very different 
now* frym Victoria," commented the 
Court

Bound to Deport.
Frank Higgins insisted that McAn

nally was a dangerous man, and that 
ho had admitted he hud committe»»

X."

. "‘Twill Banish the Rub From Every Tub.”
TJEGIN today to un UTILITT SOAP. Tea'll n«v*r go beck to an» 

other. And remember thlei UTILITT SOAP can not Injure delicate 
hande or fine fabrics. Laces, handkerchiefs—nothing—can bo harmed. 
There are poetUrely no harmful Ingredients In this Ideal soap. IT 
COSTS NO MORE THAN OTHER KINDS.

-MADE IN CAM AD A"

To Become Wealthy
Is an Ambition that is Cherished by Many.

BUT OF 100 MIN

ORE oaly will be i

/Xv

FOUR wfil be welUtad. end a hie to enjoy t—fprt

.2J

Five t ho worth* for , Brief with Be , 
of relief free, dndgery-

THJRTY-Six wa hare died: hi i

■mi

FIFTY-FOUR ■
roioti.ee or charity.

You, perhaps, have the same 
ambition. At least, you want to be 
well-to-do later on, and able to enjoy 
life in comfort and independence.

What are Your Chances?
Experience shows that of 100 average 

healthy men 25 years of age the following will 
be true at 65 :

1 only will be wealthy.
4 will be well-to-do.
5 will be compelled to go on work

ing for a living.
36 "will be dead.
54 will be dependent upon relatives, 

friends or charity.

Facing These Facts—
can you afford to go along jn a haphazard way 

-without a definite plan of saving and: investment; un
certain whether you will be well-off or an object of 
charity.

The responsibility rests with You
It depends upon how you save and invest. There 

need be no such uncertainty about your future if you 
adopt the safe and definite plan of setting aside a deposit 
regularly each year for a Canada Life4 ‘Endowment at 65”.

It will guarantee you in Cash—
at age 65, the sum of

$1,000 $5,000 $10,000 $20,000
or more, depending on your ability to save.

It is a Certainty
The full amount of your policy will be paid in any 

case, whether you live or die. Other investments may 
depreciate in value or fail We offer you a certainty. The 
guarantee will take care of your home, or your business, 
or your personal interests, as nothing else

Profits will hasten maturity
If the profits be allowed to remain at your credit 

each year instead of being withdrawn) the face of the 
policy will be payable to you before you reach 65.

Whatever your circumstances may be 
later on in life, you will welcome this 
fund of a few thousand dollars. You 
may need it then.

Atk for Particular»

°y

Canada Life
HEISTKRMAN FORMAN à 00., Union Bank Building.

F. B. FLEMING, Central Building.

G°V

a/

z /z 55M

fart* which he couldbefore him 
such a result.

Mr. Justice Macdonald held that if 
McAnnally was not properly held he 
could have a Board of Inquiry, and that 
sufficient evidence wan before him to 
VW that he wan being properly held. 
Therefore, “sufficient for the day," ob
served the Court, and left the case to* 
await the future developments which,

- -- . . A . . ,no doubt, are in store, if recent pro-
crime for which he was sentenced to I ceding* in another case of habeas 

4_ fm É’"“ 1 corpus — that of John C. Harrison,

[ OBITUARY RECORD 1

un In the penitentiary, Counsel 
for -the Immigration authorities ajno 
Alluded to a Hindu cane in support Of 
hin contention that the application 
should not be granted, and staled Mc- 
Annally had committed a crime and 
had also been rejected by the United 
Htates authorities. Therefore, sunder 
the arrangement with the United mates 
Government, Canada was bound to de
port him.

Mr. Justice Macdonald stated that 
the only point to consider was whether 
McAnnally waa properly held, the boat 
on which he eopld have been deported 
mgttitg salted

also of New Zealand—is anything to 
judge by. .

WEDDED AT NOON TO-DAY
H. J. Holman and Wife (nee Florei 

Laird) Left This Afterneon on 
Honeymoon.

At noon, to-day, by Rev. A. B. Col- 
.. . u. . ,. .. .well, at the Centennial Methodist

„ - . lh! Church, the wedding took place be-
«nY«Tmln»ltl7n“llv ^It^r.i’T.f'înïuîrv twM,n Henry John Holman, eon of 
an examination by a Board of Inquiry | tm.» um Uniman A# c.an examination by a Board of Inquiry ,7*“ T . J A Mpa «_If McAnnally wished thih to be done I Henry-Jahn Mre of

Is Properly Held.
qulmalt, to Florence Laird, daughter 
of Mrs. Laird, of TS3 Market Street, 

the late Pie. James AlexanderOn the. other hand J. A. Aikman,,
while admitting that if Dr. Milne had | Laird, who was killed In action In 
found that McAnnally had been guilty I France in November, 1916. Mr. and 
of a crime Which Involved moral tur-1 Mrs. jffolman left by the afternoon 
pttude. Dr. Milne could deport hlm, I bout to spend the honeymoon at Van- 
claimed- that Dr. Milne had no such (couver.

The death occurred yesterday at the 
Home for Aged and Infirm Women, of 
Janet Pattersofi. aged clghtgathree 
years. Rhe was a native of Hcotland 
and had been an inmate of the Home 
for the past seventeen years. She is 
survived by a niece. Mrs. John Todd, 
of Pine Street. Victoria West. The fu
neral has been arranged to take place 
on Friday, May 10, at 2.30, from the 
Thomson Funeral Chapel.

The funeral of the late Miss Marcia 
Nash took place yesterday from the 
B. C. Funeral Chapel at 2 p. m„ where 
service was conducted by the Rev. 
Charles Croucher. One hymn was 
sung. "Peace, Perfect Peace,” and Mrs. 
Scales rendered the solo, “There la a 
Fold. Whence None Can Stray." The 
funeral was private.

The death occurred on Thursday 
morning at her home, 1617 Bank 
Htreet, of Mrs. Fanny Emma Knox, 
widow of John A. Knox, of Maze. 
County Down, Ireland. Deceased la 
survived by seven children and three 
grandchildren. Four of her sons Joined 
the army at the beginning of the war, 
two, Fred and Uchtred, having made 

.the supreme sacrifice. A third son. 
Major the Rev. John D. Knox, has re-

TheStrathcooa Lodge, Shawnigan Lake B.C.

r
S, - —.

5S* tr * -
zLi » a*

European plan. Rooms from 
$1.00 per day. Meals a la 
carte. An ideal place for a 
rest. The beat of fly fishing 
at the present time. Boats, 
canoes, motor boat and motor 

oars for hire.

M. A. WYLDE, Manager.

turned ;t0 England and Is at 
chaplain to the forces at Bramshott. 
The youngest eon of deceased Who Is 
attached to the 1st Canadian Motor Ma- 
< hine-Gtm Brigade, te ht Frqnce. The 
other none are George, of Weller Bnwu 
Ltd.. Bob. in the United State* and 
Arthur, In Australia. There are also 
two surviving daughters. Mre. Eustace 
Mitchell and Norah, living at home.

The funeral of Richard Coverdale, 
who pa«*e<f away last Saturday at his 

Dupplln Road, took place

yesterday afternoon at 1.4f o’c 
from the residence, fifteen min 
later services being conducted at 
Mark’s Church by the Rev. J. W. î 
toe. The pallbearers were: Wll 
Graham, J. A. Young, T. Kelly, J. 
K. B. Sewell and J. Richards. In 
ment was in Cedar HU1 Cemetery.

ha. been appointed Crow 
represent the AH 
partment fit cases la UM Aealse i 
in thin ehy.
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DAGGER LIME JUICE CORDIAL rA

Ver bottle ................................................................... {)UC
SANDERSON LIME JUICE CORDIAL rA

Per bottle ................. »....................................... .. «JUC
KOP ’8 LIME JUICE CORDIAL r A

Ver bottle .............  ...................................................*>UC
MONTSERRAT LIME JUICE CORDIAL ne

-, Per bottle ..................................................................../DC
STOWERS’ LIME JUICE CORDIAL PA

Ver bottle ...................................................... DUC
LEMON SQUASH rA

Ver bottle ................................................. ..................DUC
ROSE'S LIMB JUICE rrr? „

Ver bottle ...........  .......... ........................ I DC
DALTON'S ORANGEADE nr

Per bottle ...........................................    ZDC
MORTON'S RASPBERRY VINEGAR ne _

Ver bottle, 25#, 50# and................. .............. .. | DC
MORTON 'S ASSORTED SYRUPS -| r

Ver bottle ..............................................     XDC
WELCH GRAPE JUICE r A
~ Per bottle. 30# and.......................................    DUC
GINGER WINE ' t^A

Ver bottle..........................................................   DUC
NATIVE PORT ' r A

Per bottle.......... .............................................  DUC
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"QuiMit y Grocers" 1317 Government 8t.

CHILLIWACK CONTEST 
ACTS AS MAGNET FOR 

CABINET MINISTERS

SAANICH RESIDENTS 
URGED TO CONSERVE 

HEALTH OF PUBLIC

RODS
8POOhiS'H>v^

helps the boys with the b ayonets.',—<’anadm Food Board.

Fisherman’s Tools
II > LINES - ||

IhltVW' BASKETS v
FLIES 
ETC. ETC.

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
1418 Douglas Street Phone 1849

Both Sides Displaying Utmost 
Vigor; Looks Like Close 

Finish

The electors of the Chilltwadk con 
•tituency cannot complain of inatten 
tion from the members of the Provln Cial tCaWnet Almost since the day 
the by-election was announced one 
member of the Executive has been on 
ta*>. But for the past week the bat
tery has been brought to full strength, 
so much so that the Hon. William 
Sloan, Minister of Mines, Is the only 
Minister left In the capital. He will no 
doubt be able to prevent any sinister 
attempt to grab the Parliament Build
ings on the part of avaricious Van
couverites In the meantime. Hon..J. H. 
King. Minister of Public Work/, left 
for the Mainland last night and will 
take the platform at least once for the 
newly-appointed Minister of Agricul 
lure.

The Women's Vote.
Mrs. Ralph Smith, the fifth member 

for Vancouver, and Mrs. Stanley 
Brown, also of the Terminal City ,n|i 
a prominent member of the Vancouver 
Women's Liberal organization, are 
ready training their feminine elo
quence on the newly-admitted elector
ate. since the fate of the Minister wltf 
be largely in the hands of the fair sex. 
representing as they do some thirteen 
hundred new n tmea on the lists. Mr. 
Barrow's majority at the general elec
tion in 1918 was some two hundred, 
and opposition campaigners are hope
ful that the male vote will at least be 
reversed by the introduction of the 
Unionist argument Mr. Barrow's si
lence during the Federal contest hav
ing already been translated for the oc
casion into active hostility to the prin
ciple of Union Government

Business Done at Meeting of 
Saanich Council Last 

Evening

OFFER FROM VANCOUVER 
BOARD OF TRADE

“Drinking Fountains”
We have at fine lot of Water Fountains for Chickens at the old prices. 

Tel 413 SYLVESTER FEED CO. 709 Yates

Usually at this time of year the 
sanitary conditions in the urban por
tion of tiaanlch begin to be serious. At 
the meeting of the Council on April 13 
considerable attention was given to the 
menace from seepage of septic tanks, 
while last evening a well founded state
ment on the filling up of old ditches 
In Garden City with various forms of 
rubbish led to a discussion on the sub
ject The Women's Institute of Garden 
City raised the issue and alluded to 
the menace to health.

The Council decided to have notices 
posted in various parts of the district 
notifying residents that such actions 
would entail prosecution, and urging 
the people to take more care In the 
interests of public health.

Councillors Olggon and Henderson 
thought an .educational campaign 
among.the children was greatly needed 

Gorge Bathing.
The residents of the Gorge district 

forwarded a petition to the Council 
igned by about 100 persons, asking 

the Council to establish a public bath
ing place at th- foot of Holland Road, 
and mentioning that for $150 a floating 
boathouse with five rooms could be se
cured and towed to the site. It was 

out by Councillor JLiiggon that 
these residents took the view that it 
was too far to the B. <Electric park 
bathing place and that the city bath
house at the bridge was in deep water 
unsuitable tor children. They wished 
also to avoid the objection which had 
arisen to children undressing and ap
pearing nude on the Gorge Road in 
f'uIT view of the traffic along the 
water side.

He recommended to the Council that

Rotary Club 
Red Cross Raffle

will be drawn for on

Saturday, May 11
Buy ticket* now. On gale at any 
store where the card of 41 prizes 
is displayed. 1 A _
Tickets  ........................At/L

Thi, Space by Ceurte.y of

J. KINGHAM <6 CO.
1004 Broad St. Pemberton Block Phone 647

Vlctoria-Saanich Beaches and Parks I 
< 'ommittee. This course was adopted. I

Lake Read.
The long drawn out tangle with re

gard to the Creamery probity where ! 
the Council wants an exchange of land I 
In order to bring Lake Road out to

Your
Prescription

When prepared by us Is a perfect 
expression of your physician's 
Intention. It is prepared from 
pure and active Ingredients in a 
scientific manner by thoroughly 
qualified pharmacists.

Let us be y our prescrlptleelsts.

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST

N.W Oar. Tate# and Douglas Sta. 
St the B. C. Electric Clock.

AUCTION SALE
BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES 

----- AND ACCESSORIES.
Under and by virture of a landlord's 

distress warrant and the powers of 
sale contained in a certain Chattel 
Mortgage, dated the 8th May, 1914, and 
made between Jerry D. Lanoue of the 
one part, and Matilda Petit of the 
other part. I have distrained and 
taken possession of all the goods c 
chattels contained in the basement 
the St. James' Hotel. Johnson Stretrt, 
Victoria. B. C„ consisting of four 
Brunswick - Balke Collender Billiard 
Tables and eight Brunswick-Balke 
Collender Pool Tables, one very fine 
National Cash Register (electric light), 
oak Showcase, Timing Clock, large oak 
Cabinet, large quantity of Billiard 
Cues. Cabinet for same. 197 yards of 
Linoleum. 28 Brass Cuspidors. Billiard 
and Pool Balls, Cue Racks, Electric 
Light Fixtures, etc. and will offer the 
same for sale at Public Auction on 
Thursday, May 9, 1918, commertcing at 
10.30 a.m. Terms of sale, cash.

F. G. RICHARDS,
Sheriff, Bailiff for Landlord and Mort-

gagoo.
Sheriff's Office. Victoria, B. C„ May

4. 1918.

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

^ Upwards
FOR BAIX—N.W 7-room mod- 

ora homo, waterfront. Oak 
Bay district. Half-price. Owe-

D. H. BALE
Corner Fort and Stadaeono Ava 

Phone 1140

PTE. COLBERT HOME
Traveled Much in England and Scot

land on Hospital and Es
cort Duty.

__.........................................Ump .but looking
otherwise ÏIÇ John L. Colbert, former
ly of the Colbert Plumbing A Heating 
Company is again at his home oi 
Transit Road, after spending « some 
thing like four months on the front 
lines in France and eighteen months 
recuperating from the effect of wound*. 
Most of the time he has been in Eng
land working in connection with the 
hospitals, at office and escort duty 
The result, is that h«. has had oppor
tunity to travel all over England and 
part of Scotland.

Speaking of the air raids in London, 
Pte. Colbert said that the damage 
done was slight, but that most of the 
casualties were jthe result of the debris 
from the. British barrage fired by the 
anti-aircraft guns.

The food question of course is a dif
ficult one, but Pte. Colbert says that 
the military are well fed. The civilians 
suffer some deprivations, hut they all 
have enough to eat. When ijt comes to 
alcoholic drinks, however, there is 
decided scarcity. The public houses are 
open less than half the time, and the 
result is verv beneficial to the work
ingmen Everyone in England seems 
prosperous, even those living in what 
formerly were the slums of London are 
working and looking prosperous.

Pte. Colbert haa two weeks' furlough, 
which he will spend with his wife and 
family at home, at the end of which 
time he has to report again for duty.

Record Will Tell.
The newl^appolnted Minieter an- 

I swerod the e&nard through thww col- 
| umns a day or so ago and emphatically 
I stated Ht the time that he took no part 
I in. the Federal contest. Tie was neither 
| openly pronounced in his sympathies 
I nor did he nurse any silent antipathy 
I to the cause upon which the people 
I gave its verdict so unmistakably. He 
I Is relying for confirmation'In the port

folio to which he was elevated by the 
I Premier upon solid argument and 
I policy as affecting purely provincial
t matters. The general public of the | the petition should be referred to the f 
community represented in the local f *

I legislature by Mr. Barrow has had 
I ample opportunity to Judge of his qual- 
! itles as a legislator, while his record 
I of administrative ability in the Fraser 

Valley and his work which came to |
I fruition in the organization of the
I dairymen, will doubtless stand him in.,, „ -
• good stead during his present appeal 11 Road formed the subject of
I for endorsement > 1 letter from the solicitors commenting I

B.rb.r Fightin, Herd. .n th. üfT.r a
jÆïraiS ibric F>~ ~
limed l he offlee of Chtef S

Chilliwack. While he hae hoisted the I ï? TL..‘U.
Unionist banner carefully arrimged by! P*" * ' n f hbLh!™
the Leader of the Opposition—he is 1 fü42*,-.1*1*1 mortgagors, with whom I

- history Ithe Council had arranged for the trane- J
end . a atrong IncUnation towards J fer. ere eteted to be In UquIdeUon. end 
BoVaerian pitot for British Columbia's I u ** nut known If they have aaeeta In I 
.hipofetatT Mr. Berber la putting up Ica— m-rat ion. The Amw, we. 
a «trong light and the fact that he le instructed to ascertain that Informa- | 
confronted by more than half the Cab-11*00 and report 
inet Ministers has not dampened his ar-1 Helping Swine Raising,
dor In the leant. Hie supporter» arc I proof of the enterprise of the Van- 
hopeful of the reeult and generally re-1 couver Board of Trade In helping pro- I 
gird their chancre ae equal to thuae of suction was the receipt of a circular 
Mr Barrow There Is a ,trong element Mkln, ,or „amee of farmere and others 
5°1 p,rmlt * Federal I ln ,he dl„mct wh„ w|.h^i go m for
LmeL, * ffi?: I hog raining and offering to loan ISO to
know1 that'the I**®® on 1 M—* note with suitable guar- I
« h k ballad by U>eantee fr,,m the membera of the Council.

lor preaidenl of farmer»' institutes, to-1 
Will Get Fair Play. I wards the Initial expense

Assisting Mr. Barber is s party of I The (Council commended the Idea and I 
returned Holdiers who are not con - I asked the press to gtve publicity to Its I 
corned with any- particular provincial I contents. Its Production (’ommittee will | 
issue; but very necessarily concerned | willingly handle the details.
with the enforcement of the Military 
Hervlco Act. In this respect, however, 
they-wltt ttnd a symp&Thelic supporter 
in Mr. Barrow, and judged by his ut
terances on the floor of the House, the 
new Minister intends to see that fair
play Is accorded the man who fought | some time that

Stealing Water Pipe.
In connection with the replacement 1 

by municipal water pipe of the email I 
dimension pipe used In local improve- I 
ment schemes, it has been known for I

for the protection of every British in
stitution1.

ny thefts of the I

The Canadian Y. M C. A. has secured 
the rental of the old Tivoli Theatre site 
on The titrand. London, on which it will 
erect a building at a cost of $76,900 
This exceptional site will be an adver
tisement for Canada, will serve a use
ful purpose during the period of de
mobilization, and is the one thing 
necessary to complete the chain of 
work for our soldiers overseas.

Seed 
Potatoes

Selected and graded Early 
Rose, also Beauty of Hebron, 
Up-to-Datea, and other lead
ing varieties, grown at Chil
liwack, on high land. Guar
anteed sound and free from 
disease. Fine change for 
Victoria soil, and heavy 
croppers.

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY
1101 Government Street 

Phone SMt

Victoria Wood Co.
.J'W, four basement, now. Price, 
IS 75* ' advancing. On, cord block,
PHONE 2*74 FOR SPECIAL PRICES,

a

smaller pipe occurred during construe- | 
Uoq. One of the meanest yet reported 1 
has taken place on Qu'Appelle Street,} 
where while a man hae been away at I 
the Front, some one hae taken the I 
water pipe which he personally lnatal- I 
led bef«we going away. Now he has | 
returned, and the pipe Is ntisslBg.

The Superintendent was requested to | 
make a report on the subject and as- I 
vert tin It posaible what became of the | 
pipe.

Miscellaneous.
A long list of applications for' road I 

improvement» went to the Work» Com- I 
mit tee to be held next week, and a 
deputation was received with regard 
to a water service at Sunnyvale and J 
Burnside Park

A flrft reading was given to a by- 
law to authorize the Vlctoria-Saanich 
Beaches and Parks Committee to spend | 
money on Ml. Douglas Park.

j. C. McIntosh, M. P.. wrote for
warding a copy of the new Canadian 
official atlas, for which he will be | 
thanked. ' . . I

w - —:

KING DMIYR
going ” Oi 

aan'e land "

REMAINS TRANSFERRED
»dy of Lieut. Frank Coffee, Fermer!/ 

Connected With The Times, Re
moved to Constantinople.

The remains of Lieutenant Frank M»THE H
Oar boys at

P tsr, Tœiag-i-tajjj-«

Over the tOD " I Coffee, formerly with The Times and
■ m . . — I I — * — — — h ■ l... Cm## nf 4km A vp4ai,I1iimI 1

to get there. There will also be a 
spring drive on this side of the ^ocean, 
because March is the year’s * blue Mon
day.” It is the most fatal month of the 
year. March and April is a time when 
resistance usually is at lowest ebb. It 
is a trying season for the " run-down ” 
man. But medical science steps in, and 
gays, ” it need not be" ! We should 
cultivate a love of health, a sense of 
responsibility for the care of onr bodies. 
Do not allow the machinery of the body 
to clog. Put the stomach and liver in 
proper condition. Take Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Dapovery, to be had at 
most drag stores in tablet 
form, tablets fifty cei 
posed of native herbs. This puts the

Catholic Cemetery at Constantinople, 
having been transferred from the grave 
on Gallipoli. Bon of Frank Coffee, a j 
well-known Australian business man. 
who occasionally visita British Co
lumbia, the young newspaperman 
went home to Australia shortly before I 
war broke out and when hostilities ] 
were declared he Joined the first Aus
tralian contingent and was ahrtong the I 
first Australians to leap ashore at | 
Gallipoli. At the evacuation he 
lying In the shadow of a wooden cross. I 

His father wanted to place a more 
permanent mark over the grave 
and applied to the Pope, through 
the Australian apostolic delegate, for |

rue stores in tablet or liquid I help. In turn the matter passed on to 
ablets fifty cents a vial, com- the apostolic delegate at Constant!-

„__ A native herbs. This puts tbs|n°P,e* hut reply was that “The |
stomach and liver in proper condition* I erection of a marble cross on the grave 
You may be plodding along, no spring; I ,L'i1eu^enanL,Cf,fee^lca<1 °n,£ *>• •£ po elasticity, no vint bu» a.\oon L y<fn
hive pnr-tiie body into ile normal physi
cal condition—oilad the machinery, u 
it were — yon will find new vim, rigor 
and vitality within von. A little "pep,* 
and we laogh and live. Try it now.
Send Dr' Pierce, Invalid»’ Hotel, Buffalo,, „ __ _______
N. Y., or branch offlee, Bridgeburg,Ont.,-| Catholic cemetery at Constantinople 
10s. for trial pkg. The prime necessity I
of life is health. With spirit and energy 
yon have the power to force youraelf 
Into aetkia.... As ~ " “ " TS

Command of the Ottoman army and 
by Turk worker» or soldier»."

Cardinal Oasparrt then thought that 
permleilon might be obtained to re
move the remain» and after further 
negotiation» this was done and Frank 
Coffee now sleeps in the Roman

(iftlfifln Dis-
eovery la the spring tonic which you need.

The chief of the American censoring 
officers In France write» that over half 
of the letters written by-American sol- 
dtee» In France, -tell of the work per
formed by the T. If. <n£I..... ......

rr

Ladies’ Tweed 
Outing Skirts 

at $7.60
SiTltMg Phone 6610

New Wash 
Skirts at $1.50 

to $4.75 j

An Interesting Display of "New 
Summer Suitings, Sport 

Fabrics and Voiles
Summer Wash Goods are in great demand. 

Our display contains a choice array of wash 
fabrics in plain and fancy weaves and designs. 
Just to hand from New York and European 
markets. Prices strictly moderate.
Bëaeh Suitings—An exceedingly popular fabric for 

ladles and children’s wear; colors white, cream, 
champagne, tuseah. saxe bitte, brown, old rose, sky. 
pale pink; 40 Inches wide. Yard ............................ 50#

Shantung Beaeh Suiting—Here Is a material excep
tionally smart, with fancy weave, resembling shan
tung. Very durable. Showing in a very choice 
range of colors, apple green, pale pink, mauve, pearl 
grey, white, old rose, saxe blue, tussah. tabac; 40 
Inches wide. Yard ................. ...................... .................  .75#

Soleil Suiting—Another fabric of merit It la a 
dslnty weave of fine repp effect^ makes stylish 
suits; in the following shades, old rose, saxe blue,

. *PPl« green, pearl grey, pale pink, black and 
champagne; 40 Inches wide. Yard................... .90#

Cotton Pongee Sports Suiting—This Is a material 
soft as pongee but produced in some very smart 
stripes and spot and wave effects in contrasting 
colors on tussah ground; 34 inches wide. Per
y»rd ..............................................................so#

New Gabardine Plaid and Stripe Skirtings. 40 
inches wide. Yard, 85#, f 1.50 and.... ft .75

Sports Bosch Suiting—Another smart fabric for 
sports suits, middies and dresses. They come in 
check designs in cerise, green, brown, blue, on 
tussah ground; also in broken check design in 
combination colors, on white ground; 40 inches 
wide. Yard ........................ ........................................... 75^

Newest Designs in Voiles—Here is an exceptional
ly dainty voile. They come in white grounds 
with stripes of mauye, sapphire blue, apple 
green, old rose, also coin spots of pink and black 
on white ground, also mauve, sky and pink 
grounds with coin spots of deeper shade; 28
inches wide. Yard ......................................................35#

.................—Staples. Basement -

Smart New Hat Bands
In Many A ttractive Designs

Knitted Bands in fine and heavy weave, many combinations 
of color». Ready to slip on to the hat. Price, 65# and 75#

Knitted Bands, in plain colors of rose, maize, saxe, sky, pink 
and navy, and finished with ball or fringe ends. Price, 85#

Knitted Bands, with stripe effect in all the newest colors, 
finished with ball or fringe ends. Price............,..$1.00

Knitted Bands in fine weave, shown in various combination
colors, with fringe ends. Price ............................ $1.25

—Main Floor

Big Snap in 
Dainty Stripe 

Mulls
500 yards of Strip* Mulls, for 

summer dresses and waists. 
This is an exceptionally nice 

I grade of dress mull. They 
come In white ground, with 
dainty line stripes of pink, 
•axe, navy and black; 27 
Inches wide. Regular 25c 
values. Thursday, yard, 
at ............................................. 19#

Women's Bathing Suits 
Exceptional Vah $3.25
Attractive New Bathing Suite of Jersey 

Knit, one-piece styles, shown in black 
with fancy trimmings on skirt, neck and 
arms ; all sizes. Exceptional value, $3.25

New Coat Middies for 
Girls 6 to 14 years

Smart New Coat Middies for girls 6 to 14
years. They are made of strng drill and 
years. They are made of strong, drill and 
pockets. Price, $1,50.. to ..........$2.50

—First Floor

Women's Fashionable Summer Gloves
Ladies' Lists Thread Glevee In 

white, black and grey. A neat 
fitting glove, suitable for sum
mer wear. Neatly sewn, with 
two dome fasteners at wrist; 
all sizes, « to 7V9» Price* per 
pair ..................................... —..75#

Washable Chameie Gloves in
Fownes* make. Made of a good 
washing chamois leather in 
natural shade; prix sewn 
seams and one dome fastener 
at wrist They are easily 
washvd. All sizes from S to 
7Vfc. Price, pair ........#2.00

The Kayeer Silk Glovee ln Can
adian make. A good variety of 
colors—grey, pongee, black and 
white, also same colors .with 
points of contrasting color; 
double tipped fingers and two 
dome fasteners; sizes 5% to 
8ty- Price, pair. 85#. $1.25. 
$1.50 and .,#4.75

The Kayeer-Made Chameisette 
Gloves in shades of grey, natu
ral. mastic and white, jtiso 
white with black points and 
natural with black points. A 
neat fitting glove, easily wash
ed; all sizes from 6*4 to 7*4.
Price, pair ...........................$1.25

—Gloves. Main Floor

Regular up to $2J25 Colored 
Taffeta Silks Special 

$1.59 Yard
1*6 yards only of these Silks to be cleared up quickly Friday 

morning. They are excellent qualities and the colors are all 
good for Suits and dresses—extra heavy weights. Shown In 
gold, saxe, shell pink, old rose, strawberry, sky and midnight 
blue; M and 39 inches wide. Regular up to $3.25. Special 
yard ........................ ......................................... .. .................... $1.59

New Novelty Hair 
Ribbons 49c Yard
Nov.lty Hair Ribbons, in flowered 

and stripe effect»; 6 inches wide, 

in shades of rose, green, saxe, 

navy, tan and purple. A good 
firm ribbon for hair bows. Spe

cial. per yard ...........................4»#

•ilk Ribbwie In shades of sky, pink, 

purple, niaise, aaxe. hello and 

white, with stripe» of a contrast

ing color; S Inches wide. Price,

per yard ...............  ...49#
—Main Floor

Some Splendid Values 
in Womens Corsets

Goddess Front-Laced Corsets, made of good qual
ity brocaded coutli, medium bust, free hip; lace 
trimmed; elastic Inset at back; four hose sup
porters; sises 2L 26. Special value at....$2.50

Miller Corset, made of good strong coot», white 
or flesh shade ; low elastic bust, free hip. four 
hose supporters; sizes 21, 25. Priée..........#1.49

Brassiere, made of fine quality white cotton, em
broidery or lace trimmed; front or back fasten
ing; sises 34, 44. Price .......... ........................75#

—Corsets, First Floor

Silk and Cotton Crepe 
de Chine at $1.25 Yard
These dainty fabrics are a new production 

and fill a much-needed want. They are 
both moderate in price and very durable. 
The most dainty shades are shown in apri- 

I cot, pink, sky, Nile, flesh and white. Ideal 
for underwear, waists, dresses, collars and 
general trimming purposes ; 86 inches 
wide. Per yard ............................ $1.25

Infants' Pink Rompers at 85c
Infants' White Pique Bompen, made with elastic at knee and finished with pocket and b#!t.

Pnce .......... ....... ................................................. .. .............................................. ..........85#
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